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Some  n DoW*thout Carter 

By FRANK CORMIER' 	publicized efforts to crack down ernor of Virginia, was equally approval of such a move. 
Associated Press Writer 	on federal water projects have enthusiastic about Carter's ap- 	The President will have an- 
WASHINGTON— President met with something less than pearances on his behalf more other chance to call for a halt to 

Carter has discovered, perhaps universal approval in Cobra- than a week ago. 	 the Russell Darn when be 
to his embarrassment, that not do's irrigated farm sections. 	 presents his fiscal 1979 budget 

a 	every Democratic politician 	 More on water: Without fan- In January. Meanwhile, an offi- 
wants to grab hold of his ANALYSIS 	 fare or announcement, Carter cial of the Army's Corps of En- 
coattails. 	 passed up an opportunity last gineers, which Is In charge of 

A cue in point Is Floyd K. 	 week to try anew to derail fed- the project, said the $2bmillion 

Haskell, a first-term senator The Haskell aide would not eral funding for the proposed will be spent to continue work 
from Colorado who already is deny this was an Important fac Richard IL Russell Dam in his begun in 1974. 
raising money for -a 1978 re- tor in the senator's rejection of native Georgia. 	 Remember when Carter or- election hid. 	 the President's proffered em- 	Back In April, Carter 

°' 	dered aides to cancel their res- When the White House an- t.race, 	 nounced his opposition to the ervations at Claridge's hotel nounced last week that Carter 	Haskell's office had sug- $248 million project, along with dun 	the London economic would be visiting Denver on gested that Carter visit antrrl- more than adozenotjers.But sum tbecauseltwastoopoth 
Oct. fl, as part of a two-day, gated farm while In Colorado. Congress stuck $21 million for for his tastes' 
five-state tour, it said the Pm- The trip's fast pace made that the Russell Dam Into a catchall 
Ident would 'make remarks to impossible. However, water appropriations bill. The 	When Carter went to New 
a fund-raiser for Sen. Haskell." will top Carter's Colorado President signed the approprla- York this week to sddress the 

A 	Within two hours, asecond agenda. While in Denver, he tlon but made known his dis- United Nations and meet with 
I 	announcement came forth. It will take part in a round-table pleasure at the inclusion of the foreign diplomats, he and his 
F 	began, "There has been an al- discussion of western water $21 million, 	 party checked Into the new and 

teration In the President's policy. 	 Last Friday, the final day of convenient United Nations 
schedule." Lo, there will be no 	--- 	 the 1977 fiscal year, Carter Plaza. 

, 	appearance on Haskell's 	Carter's campaign coattails passed up his last chance to 	Members of the travel party 
behalf, 	 are in demand elsewhere, of seek deletion or deferral of the were forewarned that if they 

According to an aide, Has- course. Gov. Brndan Byrne of Russell money from the fiscal wanted to use the hotel tennis 
j 	kell's reaction when Informed New Jersey, in a tough race for 1918 budget. He could have sent courts, advance reservations 

ci 	about the prospective fund-ral. re-election, welcomed him to Congres a message proposing would be necessary 
- at $75 an 

sec was, "Absolutely and posi- Newark and Trenton last either action. The fact that he hour, 
l( 	tively no!" 	 month, And Henry Howell, the did not do so suggests he felt he 	Carter left his racquet at 

It seems that Carter's much- Dernoaaflc candidate for gov- lacked the votes necessary for home. 
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REPUBLICANS HEAR HAWKINS 
Paula hawkins, chairman of the Florida Public 
Service Commission, will be guest speaker at 	 - - 

U 	today's S p.m. meeting of the Seminole County 
Young Republican Club. The meeting is to be held at 
the Quality Inn. 1-4 at SR 434 in Longwood. Bob 	

I 	 • 

Brantley, chairman of the club said the public is 
Invited to attend the meeting. 

i.r . 
QualiTying Begins 	 . . 

- In Casselberry 

	

U 	
Only one candidate — former-council chairman Thomas 

&nLsee — hasquallfledaofartoseekelectiontothecjtycoundu 

	

g 	in Casselberry's Dec. 6 municipal election, City Clerk Mary 

	

r 	Hawtborn8 reported. 

Embree, a career Navy man, declined to run for reelection 
several years ago when he was transferred out of the area. He is 
now slated 	March and is 	Main . 
His family retained Its residence In Casselberry while he was 
serving diewbere. 

Up for election in Casselberry this year are the two council 
seats currently held by Nathan Van Meter and John [eighty. The 

U , 

office of mayor held by Gerald Christensen will 	beoflthe 
ball 

The city had 5,070 registered voters as of Aug. 31, according to 
Seminole Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce, Voter registration U 
books for Casselberry residents will remain open until Oct. 21, she 

	

' 	The candidate qualification period which opened Monday will 

	

If 	dose Nov. 4, Mrs. Hawthorne said. 
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WEEK, OCT. 9. 15 
\. Fire lighters from the 

nine Seminole County Fire 
Department stations as 
well as from the various 
cities in the area will be 

	

- -1 	gl'.tng demonstrations and 

	

- 	 speaking to sebools and 	 - 

groups on fire pre'.essuon 	7W 
during National Fire 

P
' prevention week. Pam-

phlrts will be ai allawe free 

at 

the Altamonte Mall 	 U 	- 

Information booth The 	V 
emphasis this year Li on 
Smoke detcetors,'.bkbar e 
required lit all sea homes, 

- according to Cluel County 	- 

J 	Fire 	inspector 	Joe 	U U 

McClaun. Young ck11frtn 
are being taught what lode 	U 

k
sSouid their clothing catch 
fire. IcOuan said bornes 
would be Inspected and  

-, 	detector, demonstrated  
upon request. 

LW 

,4. 

y BOB ILOU ontheagent'alif. wasn't made, .; 	.. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 Palm Beach Count) agents  
identified Murray as the  

	

Sethinoic and Palm Beach 	 reputed leader of a multi  
sunty &heri(f's agents million dollar marijuana 

US 

 

	

arrvIsted a West Palm Be" 	 arnugglingringusingaflee(o( 
contractor and devcbope 	 - 	 boats and airplanes to bring the 

	

Thiraday night at an Altamonte 	 U 	 drug to Florida In large 

	

Sprtsgs apartment on Ct543 	 U quanthlec 

	

that. he .ol1ctic1 the murder of 	 . 	 -- 	 One agent claimed, the 

	

It" Mtn in%Vh*d In the in. 	 7mung rim was making 

Uar south flcfldam 	 lI profit." Authorities said 
as gling 	

___  

ring. 	 Murray was arrested In March 	 -- 	 ____ 

	

Kermeth Arthur Murray Sr., 	 19* at Ladana. Airport when 

	

to, was bookc'.i at SemLnOIC 	 agents seIzed 1,000 pounds of 

	

Counts Jail  $1C0 hood 	 - 	 marijuana In an airplane and 

	

and then transferred to thft 	 that he also tacrs,trtal in south 

	

Beach County Jail foUwng his 	 Florida on conspiracy and drug 
IF 	arrest on a Palm Beech County 	

UU 	
ggllng charges--  

eftTiult caul warrant. Agents Wd Murray is a 
A 	for Selninole 	 - 	 , 	liene,al 	contractor 	and 

	

Shmff Jolts Polk said Murray 	 & developed the Murray Hills 
) 	 at 3 Orients 	- - 	 U -- 	 residential subdivision at KICKING UP 	 Seminole Community College student Mark Gallagher kicks-up spray in water 

	

Point Road. A1tamonteSprii'.s, 	 Delray Beach but sir" 11lhas 	 skiing class recently. Gallagher didn't kick uo enough to win intra-mural 
here 	he 	reportedly 	 ' t 	 been allegedly linked to7ilbegsl 

WINNING 	
competition, where Rick Prusia was tops among the men and Karee Spence tops 

	

been living with his wife, 	 t-.t' 	 drug operations in south "" 	
among the women. Jeff Belltz won barefoot competition. 

	

%an,'. FlIen Mun-a, and as 	 Fkrida 	 U 

et-y-ear-oll xNn for the 1a..t It'RR-\'. SR. 	Seminole sheriff's agents 
three m's.th 	 Randy Sullivan and John L iteracy U 	

am Bad ShenfVs Sgt Pat chen wndow of hs apartment Thorpe served the 15th Judicial 	Part Crucial 
Mtl'T5k1fl said Nturrs% is a at lake Worth 	 ('1ritht wart-ant on Murr'ay  

	

In the Aug r, mis-*r of 	Agents said Munra atsu is 	sithoul incident, deputies said, 
coofidential police Informant alleged to have solicited after Seminole and Palm Beach 

&M in tho best] sith a 3& Palm Beach County undem%-vr men, under surN-rtl1&nce for 
iilr~alibtr 1%Ntol thr*ufh the kit. rarvotics agent but an attempt st\eral houn, 	 Students To Be Teste 
S

ll~. 
	S 

	55AR UN SI1FUDAN 	days will be scheduled for those 	'That test Includes such King said. 'They i1] not be might feet about accepting that 

fll H1dwrnrr 	uho miss it" 	 things as how to write a check issued a diploma Indicating cert ificate Instead of a * 

What happens to students stub, balance a checkbook, and they graduated from high graduation diploma." 	U 

Mod Seminole Conty tMr1. - who fall the tests' And how fill out a lob application." said school. They will get instead a 	King said there Is a vag* 
U 

- 	U 	U 	
- 	

fifth, eight and 11th graders will soon will parents know how well King. "It tests -& whole myriad certificate of attendance.': 	cance that studetd.a would 

ch 	vranitnations \fond&). ac- 	"I cAing rtsults will be back ever)~6y lif e,"_ -he said. 	 the Functional Literacy Tea Im. From Flodda- To 	i 	i9an 	 Indicates nothing'excto that' the 
 cording to Hobert King. 	in 	e ovem r. 	trig 	- 	tu flt,s ST 	not pass t 	the child attended school for 12 	of 	 yew of 

It) The Associated Press 	 'Q- - ' rx),.muiMfort Out at' jow ai 	itant for testing ui the "Students who fail to achieve Functional Literacy Test in the years 	 111511 school, "but that his not 
U 

U 
* Fe&ral narcotics agents have se4zed more 	at this time" between the drug smuggling, 	county. 	 the Sandaril set !y the state fall of their junior year of high 	 been settled yet." The decision 

than two toes of marijuana and arrested sev- 	rtngs allegedly Involving Murray, of West 	The state Department of will receive remedial work In school will be allowed to take it 	What value the certificate to allow such extra testing most 
to petam In Michigan and Florida In what 	Palm Beach. and Carune, of treasure Island. 	Education has specified those that skill That remedial work again In the fall of their senior might have is questionable, come from the Mate Cow- 
agents c-ailed a barge unuggting ring. 	In Detroit, an army of 	police officers 	grades only for testing, so that will usually be done by the year. If they fall it then, there is said king, "and I would not missIoner 01 Education, King 

Them usisa-valuedat $2 million— 	fanned out across the city Thursday armed 	tieveboptngeducstion.'sl gaps classroom teacher, who will only one fate possible for them, want to guess how an employer said. 

701 lei, russl 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE & BONDS 

IS YOUR HOME 
UNDERINSURED? 
CALL US FOR AN 
APPRAISAL AND QUOTE I 

3220285 
2417 S. FRENCH AVENUE 
SANFORD 	 831.2774 
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hai-ns in Michigan along with about sz,om in narcotics 	charges 	Sixty-three 	had 	t*en goes through '.TryU many years special 	emphasis 	In 	areas 
cash, 	the 	federal 	Drug 	i-'nforcement arrested as of late Thursday of 	sch1, 	according 	to 	Dr where the tests have shown a 

.tnhrsL4raUo1 'aid Itroit 	police 	and 	the 	tUA5Th. 	ountN Ihoina.' 	Fisher 	ah 	is 	in weakness." explained King 
Florida 	authorities 	jtrre.%ted 	Vincent Shertflfs Metro l'mt said th 	rnws'rt1 hare 	of 	the 	state 	testing Test results will be sent b 

Carvvw of Tieasuie Island, Fla - who agents about ono pound of hert*n, five pounds of pt-gram the 	state 	Department 	of 
as 	the 	alleged 	kIngpin 	of 	a marijuana. 	numerous pk'cea 	of 	nari-'.gi.'s The stati' has said that all Education to each school, with 

ansgting operation that exteswled' from paraphernalia and 29 ftrenis, e-ounties must start no earlier the schools responsible for 
Michigan and Florida to Colombia, South , Among those arreated. Young said. a-err than Oct. 	to, and must be forwarding 	those 	results 	to 

U 	

- 	America, two persons suspected of being illegal aliens flnLttx-d by Oct 21," said King, parents. 
('ironw was arrested Thursday on charges from 	ColomtIa 	who 	were 	followed 	to and at least twO days are In addition to the basic skills 

of consjwracs to violate Florida drug laws, Mkhlgan by deputies from Pth.Ua.s Counts, required 	for 	the 	test 	Fach tested 	by 	the 	Statewide 
In Michigan, authorities said Thursday's Eta. school 	is 	setting 	its 	own Assessment Esamination, 	all 

narcotics raid In St Joseph and Kalaniaxoo The 	two 	persons 	were 	not 	idenUfie1 schedule 	within 	that 	time 11th grade students throughout 
counties was the third in the past two days However, Young said they would be returned petiod,' 	he said. the state will 	be required to 
Nest-I'. 100 eer'.s have been arrested to F'Iortdj with the deputies who followed All 	students must take the take 	a 	"Functional 	Literacy 

IN-al federal DFA task farce officials said them here. 	 ' tests, Kind said, Uand ns.ake TeSt 

Have your furnace checked 

before that. first cold day 
For appalntmeni c.sft 
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F ByHEUN THOMAS the Lance affair. Bid Mondale 
- - - w 

UPI White Hse Reporter is careful not to say what advice 
WASHINGTON - President  he gave Carter, 

I Carter and his aides are going Mondale, with an office In the 
UAN tim 4 

1 
out of their way to stress the %Wk How, sits in on all 

policy meetings, has access to U Importance of Vice President 
Walter Mondale In the White the cabletraffic and handles 
Howe coterie. other chores for Carta. Hedoes ilOO E. 25th ST. 

" 

4j 
The 	buildup 	began 	tm 

medistely after budget director ANALYSIS. * SANFORD 	3224690 
LBenl.ance resigned after being 

accused 	of 	questionable so with some humor and  
banking practices while still a 
private citizen in Georgia, 

without the 	messenger 	boy 
aspect of the job that has been You Don't Have To Be Caiier, tearing a page out of forced  

U 
Lyndon 	Johnson's 	book, U Carter Is quite correct when A MILLIONAIRE 
telephoned two reporters to he says the expanded role he To Hat Like One unphastze his rapport. with has given Mondale in his ad- 
Mondale. ministration is With 

Talking to reporters, Mon Presidents in the past have 
We, aI 	has made it dear be 
Is an 	"Insider" 	In 	Carter's 

studiously 	Ignored 	vice 

presidents, often disliked them General , 	 Electric 
• Georgia circle of aides, even and usually dispatched them on 

though he is from Minnesota 
and a Midwesterner. 

round4he'world 	diplomatic 
missions with not too much CENTRAL HEATING 

The vice president has said he focus on foe1gn policy oh. 
often meets five and six hosts a jectfves. 	U & U PLUMBING 
day with Carter and also has a 
weekly lunch with him. He said 

Sometimes the relationship 
has been hostile as in the case 01 WALL 	HEATING, INC. 

be has access to the president, 
sod Is not afraid to give him 

John 	Nance 	Garner 	and 
Fraildln D. RoosevelL wan G PHONE US FOR PROMPT ATTENTION 

candid advice. He said he did so 
frequergiy during the heat of 

llkened the job toa "pitcher. of 	1007 
warm -spit." 	 — 
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Prostitution Charges Dropped 
Donald Raymond Schreiner 	 gone to Baltimore, Md., last with the charges being true. But 

Jr., 37, a former member of the 	 year when the charges were I was deeply concerned with the 
Seminole County Democratic 	 made public by Herring linking slander of my party." 
Executive Committee and 	 Schreiner with an alleged 	Schreiner said 'lhe results of 
Longwood city councilman, 	 prostitution ring in south Herring's irresponsible cam- 
said today he feels he was 	 Seminole County supposedly palgn brought traumatic dress 
charged with two misdemeanor 	

- 	 catering to hIghraiking public to my family and close personal 
prostitution charges In 1976 as 	 officials, 	 friends, and especially my 
part of a political ploy by then

' 	 When he found out about the Innocent children." 
State Attorney Abbott Herring. 	 ,criminal charges, Schreiner 	&einercjznshewued The prostitution charges, 	•, - 	 v 	 said in a telephone interview and convicted in the news 1 	 / alleging 	that Schreiner - U 	 from hisBaltimore real estate media "from half a story. My unlawfully In April 1976 offered 	 . 	 sales office, he knew the home Is broken, my political or agreed to offer to secure two 	U ' 	 - 	

- 	 charges were false SM he and business careers are badly women in south Seminole for 	 dlibI'( want to "throw money 	 U 

prostitution or other lewd or 	 away" for legal defense and 
Indecent acts, were dropped 	 jeopardize his family's assets 	"I question the system that 
this week in county court at 	 Schreiner surrendered Aug. makes a misdemeanor charge 
Sanford by State Atty. Douglas 	 - 

29 at county jail at Sanford for more important than a rape or 

	

a Democrat, , who SCHRE 	 arrest on the misdemeanor a murder to the news media 
defeated 	Herring, 	a and said he has no way of charges and teturned to because of personalities," 
Republican, in last fall's knowing why the charges were Baltimorewhere he said tie's Schreiner said.' 
general election, 	 dropped. "1 don't know If 

going into a "family-type 	Schreiner said he's never 
A spokesman for Cheshire's there's something political restaurant" business soon 	been the type "to hold 

office said the charges against about the dismissal.! don't care 	"I've never been guilty of any . animosity" but that he feels 
Schreiner were dropped to look at it from a political . crime," the former Seminole herring abused the power his 
"because of insufficient standpoint. I had probable Sher 	 office vice squad agent said, office gave him.— 
evidence." 	' 	 cause to believe that a crime . ,and I've never been concerned 	BOB LLOYD "I can't ethically bring a case had been committed when I  
to trial that I feel that I have is-ought the charges." 
insufficient evidence to 	Herring emphatically denied Today prosecute 0flU " Assistant State that during his eight years as 
Atty. Donald Martge*one,sald. Semlnole.Brevard State  
Marhiestone reviewed the case Attorney that any - decision on Around The ( 	U - U 	 U 4-A Horoscope 	 $-A and and made the recommendation 	prosecution was made on a 	Bridge - ------- --- ------ IA Htai .................3A 

Sanford police said hIovard 'Lse, 16, of 0O$ holly Avenue. Sanford, as hu ed to Cheshire that the charges be political basis. 	' 	 Calendar 	-, U 	 U - i-a 	 .............. 

about 2 am. todat.  when his car collided with a steel city street lighting pole at dropped. 	 "Evidently Schre'Iner didn't Comics' ------------------ 8-A 
Heing, who now has a care to face charges until the Crossword ..........

..... 
8-A OURSELVES ...........14 

the Intersect Ion of Seminole Boulevard and US, 179 on &_ lakefront downtown, 	
Hen*,  

private law practice at Sanford, 	administration 	changed," 	EdJIQfaI ............... -A Sports ------------------ 4, 7. The auto apparently veered oft V.S. 17-9 at the intersecftpn and hit the utlIiy today denied he tried to smear Herring said. 	 Dear Abby........,,.,.. 14 Television ........... pole headon, officers said. Whe was the only occupant of the 1975 model Buick. Schreiner or local Democrats 

	

Schreiner said he'd already Di-, Lamb .................IA 	seatber 	 IA 
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Oil Imports Cut Sought 	Praises Ailed

7% IN BRIEF 	
ia 	 Photogs Mob Farab's Table 

	

N
. 

 fund ralsing attwg 	 wing 	Fla. 31111. 

	

until it IS 	 baroamric pressure, 3$11; P* 

By Finance Committee 	 BY DONNA ESTEIS 	"That Is how, they (the 
	-T g 	 As Cary Grant Is Ignored Herald Staff Writer 	federal agency personnel) 	____ 	

1 	 NEW Vflfltf WASHINGTON (AP)— The Senate Finance 	 perpetuate themselves In of- 	 (UP!) — Th irty pushing, Committee is looking for ways to spend 	Public Service Crimisalon flees," Mrs. Hawkins 	 . 	 shoving, shoutimg photographers clustered enough money to cut oil Imports sharply over 	(PSC) Chairman Paula She said that attorneys ad- 	________ 	 __________________ 	
around Farah Fawcett Majors' corner table the next eight years The committee goal of 	Hawkins In a xepared speech viaeii the 	esion not 	
Thursday night and the man at the next table reducing dependence on foreign oil to six 	 night predicted the look lido the scandal after 	 J 	1' 	\ 	

' 	 'I 	 ______ _______ ______ 	 was virtually ignored. million barrels a day by 198515 the same set b
gradinig immunity to those who 

y 	be a 
 day wil 
	outcry

l when thim win finding 	k 	law 
	

,- - 	
- 	 Cary Grant took it with equanimity.  Carter In his energy program. The committee 	consumers over water and testily before the PSC. But, she 	 Grant is a director of Faberge, which was has rejected each of the four taxes Carter 	sewer rates than there is today added, on a plant trip between _________________________ 	 _______ 	 - 	 announcing Farah's new $2 million contract, Proposed as the heart of the conservation 	ovwerandt1hene rates. Tallahassee and Central 	£ 	 under which she will advertise a new perfume effort 	 SpeakIng before the sSrnIn' 	Florida she CaJne.Up with the 	 ii 	 and cosmetic line named for her. County Young Republicans Idea that the thyestigatio, could 	 (4 . 	

' 	
it 	

' ____ ____ 	 "Please, Cary, come sit with us," pleaded 

	

eed if 	 w Tragedy Again, Family Holds 	 Hawkins of 	
cvenfmtthe officials ou1d 	 __ ___ 	 F9 	

ou have things to talk about" said 
V A 	C A C ('f'TV U IT Ti)! — Th 	elected Republican currently In 	The I'SC staff Is now drawing 	 I 	 I 	 -11 	 : 	Grant 

4 4, 	 , 	 , 	£ 41e awV. 	 aal& mall 	 ak 	I 	.1 	a 	k 	 - 	 Zi 	 -. 	- 	 ______________ . 	. 	. ., 	A 	 w.ver 	 - 
 David- With MIu £iIuIu1Iy George wL1L aflu sumers  to 	j)5( membersIs said, to. permit each officer of  

	

his wife "are stlikind ofna state ofshock 	 at1O,weekly 	wercompanytotezfiiyat 	
4 	 1. 	 Patty Loses Wisdom Teeth (but) as a family they have really come 	and that the bulk is (run hearings L4 f 	 -' 	 - 	 7 	 ee together." 	 . 	 buelnessmen. 	 November. 

With was referring to the loss of Swift's 	She lauded the 	for 	 t that 
v 	 . 	 Y 	STANFORD, Calif. (UP!) — Patricia 

	

oldest daughter by his former wife, who di 	keeping the pubflc Informed aj Floraletheonlygateinthe 	 , 	
".;. 	 Hearsthasbeendischargedfrom thestarjord 

,., 	 . 	the activities of the statewide union where It costs in some 	
4 	 , 	 -I , I 

of cancer Wednesday. row other Swift 	r.cyihtnr 	 iw4.flv 	 a a 	I. 	 ' 
	 Medical Center where she underwent oral 

regulatory 0 J 	rS aress 	u., U4AC a pay children were shot to death last month. The 	since receipt of an attorney- telephone ciii, saying "tlere is 	 . 	- 	 surgery for removal of wisdom teeth. clergyman said the family is being helped 	gener*lopin1on on Uunab) 	on need." Mrs. Hawkins said 	 . 	. ....... 	
Miss Hearst, free on bail pending appeal of through their ordeal by many friends, 	law which halted the PSC that the $195 minim rate rate In. 

	 her conviction for the 1974 robbery of a bank Communists 	I 	 1 	C of bIOsed.dOOtI 	i'*nted oidhem&U, 	 ' 	

with the Symbionese Liberation Army which 
Battles esevei meetings. 	. 	which included the increase to 	 . $Ing e rs had kidnaped her, entered the hospital two Mrs. Hawkins said It was at the cent pay telephone Calls, 	 I 	I 	. 1 	

d 	d 's released Thursday. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Once allies in the 	first difficult for the press to should not have been awarded 	 days ago an 	a 	as 	y. Vietnam war, Cambodian and Communist 	understand the 1idrk'cIes of and that a 4O mllTh1 increase  Vietnamese troops are battling over territory 	rate fixing due In part to the would have been sufficient, 	

.. 	 I 	 Dancers American troops once fought for U.S. in- 	 after She said information readily 	 . 	 Robot s Newest TV Star telligence sources Say. 
1" 	

PeasantsIi alreadyher office published a glosury available showed 	that 	 tZ 
have lived through years of fighting are again 	Of "A OcrOnYm the Press American Telephone and 

NEW YORK (UPI) — R2D2, the squeaking, educated itself tO better Inform Telegraph (AT&T) for the fleeing the battalion-sized engagements, the 	the public. 	. 	 Salutefourthquarterfnarowmade$ 	
• .3 	 leepin robot, star of the movie Star Wars, sources said Thursday. 	 "Bless the press. They came hun, to prove 	 is now doing three television commercials for tirough," abe said. 	 Mrs. Hawkins acicieci that the 

	

-1 	
energy conservation. The group behind the Employment Pict" Bleak  She noted ber disgust with U officials testified 	 -. 	City's ads said Thursday it wants the "droid" to — 	 alleged $8 rnlllkin markupe on 	Ctta 43 percenj1ouh 	 . 	
become a national eiiergy symbol. WASHINGTON      I A P — 	,. 	 fuel for a state power company numbers of persons using pay 

	
A 	 I L 

Carter ad - that 	 would 	with 	 -• 	 Richard Berman, director of the New York 

	

ministration officials say they expect little 	officials of that company. She . - 'Directory assistance .. 	, 	 100th 	State Alliance to Save Energy, said he hopes 

	

significant Improvement in the unemploy- 	 notcome charges are also unfair,- 	
, 

j- 	
similar agencies in other states will buy the 

	

ment rate dwingthe rest of the year. The rate 	with a method of having the said. "But the consumers are 	 ____ 	
commercials so that the little robot will 

	

has been around the 7 per cent level since 	cumpany Icla1s testify ne 	flat mad about the 25 cents." 	
become the national spokesdroid' for energy 

	

,April. Economists predict little change from 	mouth an investigating federal 	The most exciting races 	
- 	 conservation in the same way Smokey the the 7.1 i*r cent August figure. 	 agency would continue in- the election ballot next year wj 	

q 	. 	
Rear is the spokes-bear for fire prevention 

vestlgatlng for years. 	not be for governor, but rather 4111 
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.. 	_lt •I is ,j 	.JA ri. 	 i el  

	

for "the PSC posts that Ido 	 , 	 - upfluWO,w ui&UIb iS Slain 	
hold," she- said, adding that  Jobless 	press coverage of PSC hearings :. 	
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CLEVELAND (UP!) — Cleveland rackets 	 and activities has brought the 	 - 	 - 

ficin 	former boss of the Cleveland dock- Singers 
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	Bar- 

	

to tell the state's constitutional 	 . 	-. - 	
- 	 j 	 i 	by tkowski, quarterback for the Atlanta Falcons 

	

was killed by a bombblast in a parking lot
reAsion convnittee that they 

	
t. 	 ,.. 	 n1rsai

fheir 	 of the National Football league has been outside an office buildmg In suburban L 
	 want the, PSC to rain an 	 . 1 	 .t 	

'- 	 d 	 named thesportschaian of the Medic Alert dhurst Thursday. 	 Big 	elective body of three me-rn. 	 . 	 11I 	- 	 - 	
I 

-' 	 srl 	
Foflndation International. 

	

There was no immediate positive Idep. 	 hers. Mrs. Hawkins said that In 	 I 	. 	 . 	 night it Sanford (.1% ic 	
The former University of California star, 

	

till-cation of the body from the Cuyahhoga 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The addition to the move to make 	 (enter. 	Sanfordite 	a) 	4 	wilt enlist the support of other athletes and the 

	

County coroner. but Dave Edmisten of the 	notion's unemployment rate the regulatory agency ap- 	 t' j 	Paula Chapin hIrIs 	 . 
, 	 I 	A 	a I 	 • I 	11 	a 	 . "Modern . 	 A 	 pUuiIC on behalf of 	non-profit vs U.S.   Bureau   of Alcohol, 'I' h 	A 	U5VU UVWLI O 	per 	 a 	 1 - - -  through 	o u er n • A 	 I. 

	with 	I. I. 

	

£OUUCCO anu 	Sei*ember from the Aug* 	movement to expand the
level 	

- 	 Movements " a 	- 	which- provides members Wlui a 24-hour 

	

rcarms, said, At least 'o of my agents 	of 7 	showingco Ion to five members 	 i 	
gymnastic dance she 	 emergency medical identification system 

	

have viewed the body and they tell me they 	little diange-for the fifth con- from' t1ee, and talk is con. 	 * 	 , - 	 - 

	

have known Danny Greene and it Is Danny 	aecutive month, the govern- tinuing toward removing 	 - 	 choreographed her- Greene." 	 ment reported today. 	PSC staff and iniklng the thi'e-e-. 	 - 	 . 	 • self. Members ,ot 	 FDA Head Troubled . 	
The jobless rate has hovered member body a quasi-Judicial 	

I 	 . 	the Central Florida a Treaty Clarity Is Underway cent 	since April, an in- powers. 

	

with no,lnvestiatorY 	
: 	 . 

. 	Chorale lilt their 	
RALEIGH. N C tJPl 	The head of the flcatlonof the slowdown in the 	"There is not enough Input 	

' 	 I 	 voice in song to 

	

"raise Sanford's 	, 	Foodandl)rugAdrninistrationis "troubled • 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — After controversy 	oroornytouowing the'Iodof (ruin the public to that corn- 	 I 	 / 	 r 	
- 	 the health hazards of tobacco, but he doesn't 

	

erupted over ambiguous -language in the 	rapid growth early In the year. mittee," she said. 	 - 
- 	

- ' 	
Cen (nfl a 	

believe the state should regulate private 

	

Panama Canal treaties in both countries, 	Most of the improvement hi She explained the new type 	
behavior. 

	

State Department spokesman Ken Brown 	unempioylnenthug month wu rates that are to be used b 	 - - 	

- 	 Dr. Donald Kennedy attended the 

	

confirmed Thursday, "We are in touch with 	enjoyed by black workers fol- power companies beginning 	
dedication of a state agricultural laboratory in 

. 	 are. 

	

lowing a sharp increase In their this mouth whereby those using 	 - 	 ' -. 	. 	 - 	 '- ' 	

• ' 
tobacco  count'-" Thursday at a 

	

Panama with the view to clarifying points of 	joblessnessthe previous month. 750 kilowatts of energy or less 	 the hear t o. 	• 	
-' 

Interpretation" 	 Unemployment among monthly will pay less. NO(ID 	 time when his agency is being urged o impose - 	Panama has strongly disputed the U.S. 	blacks had risen w1u per cent the hue and cry from the power 	 - . 	- - 	 - 	

'. ;- . -' 	 tight restrictions on tobacco use Coll 	the so-called neutrality clause 	in Augint but fell to 13.1 per companies over the new
gives America the continued right to defen 	cent last month. However, method, the said the philosophy

:•' - 	

I'm very troubled by the health hazards of 
the canal by force after control of the 	Analysis sal there w 	 it is simply that the "gu 	

-- 

ld ! 	VBob Vr9_,J 	
be known by the general public, but regulating i' 	 0 indication 	 ueing wuau be paying. 	- 	

- 	 people's private behavior, I don't th ink that's 
waterway itliS 	 w &- anamaw MW was; 	 by a "quirt" In the 	"We are not trying to save the 	

-And another dispute concerns the U.S. in- 	stat'stim than an actual rim in little M money, we an trying - 
tepretation Its Navy ships will have priority 	 fair", she $411d. 	

the 
 

unemployment. 	 to be 	 Senate Now Stud  d`d*t* 	I passage through the canal in event of war or 	Nevertheless, the stagnation 	She said the "last best hope" 	 - 	
- 	

ying 
- 	 - - 	 U other emergency. 	 In the over-all Jobless rate Is of America is 	 - 	 • 	• 	

- "POcted to ififfftle Plessm 	system to Provide, checks and HOSPITAL NOTES -' 

	Changes In Minimum Wage Law 	-. - 	 enact a tax cut next year to members to be Involved and to 
stimulat the economy. 	run for public office. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — The $3.05 an Jan. 1, ig80. 	 OCTOBER I l'fl 	Helen G. Carter 

	

Companies to Violate labor laws The measure sim cans for 	 ADMWONS 	Qua M. Fields Senate is consideering further 	Differences in 
the two bills Ow to obey them, bequse Worker corripen"Um in cue. 	 Cynthia & Rash rd: 	

Isharn J. Sheffield 

	

aren't penalties strong In which employes 
vote for un. 	 Scarlet Bennett 

changes In the minimum wage Will have to.be worked out in a there 

	

law after voting to increase the House-,senate conference com- enough to WAwelgh the goal of Ion representatim Wt their 	 Janis W. llptm 
VYM 	Arson'Suspnete 	

t SIX-an-hour floor by mittee. 	 Alexander J. Campbell' 

pres"n 	

keeping unions out.  Kathallne Watson NY BRIEF $1.10 over the next four years. 	Meanwhile, business lob- The- bill would 	
company unlawfully refuses to 	 John E. Dehart 

Dorothy A Massey 	John 4. Williams 'Me Vote Thursday for higher bylsts said they would try to cial penalties against labor law Mabyn 	B. 	Oldham, 

sional victory of the day for or. 	 Lthm J. Sheffield 	Casselberry Women On Pill Over 35 	 violators VA grant reirOtAW nesses found guilty of repeated 

	

labor law ment with double back pay to labor law Violations could be 	
Bertha L CMfft, DeBary ganized labor. Earlier, the lvto=say 

will Push workers fired Illegally during a barred from  
Barbara A. Word 	

Ruby L Fleming, DeBary Are Moro Likely To Die 	By J
Semi Staff WMer 	'Ilber* was an 

ANE CAPJWy destroyed. 	 House acted to 
Indication 	

make m 	workers into unions 
rs and to punish against their win. 	

union organizing effort 	co re 	
receiving

In Longwood Fire 	wages was the second congires. force changes in the Senate in 	 In Addition, unions or busi. 	 Mabel B. Morrison 

	

ree years. 	 Michael Goodman, 'e- 	Shige A. Budwitt, Ddtona 
- 	 Edward M. Hardy, Deltong 	Joseph Rem Sr., Deftons LONDON (AP) 	 vandalism and several companles thatbeeake-lawto The House vote show, theThe edlmg $X,0W ku to suspicious acts occurred tbe keep- unions mt. 

	Monkeying Agnes H Lngel Deltona 	Wallace L. Campbell, 

	

older who have taken birth control pins are far 	 country Is "heading toward a 

 Edward W. McGuire, Deltons Enterprise Lyman High Schools swim. SUN night. A stmge shed was 	Senators voted 76-14 for a labor-controlled government 	 Around 4 	
Wom 

	

more
en who have not, according to two British 	and storage area In lag temPtl to get into the c0n,- - wage to IM an hour on Jan. 1, Kingdom," said Clarence B. 	bEMPHIS, Tena. (AP) Officials it the 

 likely to the of circulatory disease than Zells L Ray, Lake Monroe p, 	 p 	Lrokrn lrio at the adiool, at- plan to Increase the minimum similar to that of the United 	
Joyce Van Breeman, MIni 	James H. Swinford, Leesburg 

	

f 	 Alva C. Stalth Jr., Laillwood 

	

studies published today. The studies
by the mediol journal Lanct4, 

, reported 	Friday's fire may be 	. cession stand also were 1V78, to $290 on Jan. 1, ins, to Randall of the National Action • Zoological Gardens aren't taking an 	
UIe-TflPhJS 

~urveyed 	Pounded by the loss Of an detected and arrows from $3.15 an hour on Jan. 1, 19M and Committee on lAbor lAw Re. 	WIW= frOrn Big George and his trotubl!esome png. 	
R
Richard Bonnett, Orlando 

andolph R1aner, Osteen 	 I$fldO monkey J 	(J.  

	

63,000 British women over a nine year period 	3*7,000 gallcma of water from ardiery ecpi1snent were found to $3.40 an how on Jan. 1, 1981. form. 	
- The mon 	have escaped - 	

Mrs. Brian 
(JAM) 

Williams, 

	

One survey of 46,000 women, conducted by the 	tbe school's Pool. Prindpal At the P=P home AS Well as a 	A key supporter of the plan House Speaker 7boam P. 	 m times over the 	 Sanford: 

 

&.baby boy, Sanford 

	

ftya.1 CoDW of Generit! PracUtioners, m 	
C*km Hewey saw today. 	lP~ PMUM deiefter," sald a worker supporting a non. O'Neill called the bill --laboes 	)"Ars, causing hudaches for roo employM viliftorn and 

nearby human residents. 	
Mr. & Mrs. John (IAurs) 	

Mrs. Ward (Mary) Hmdrix & 

	

porW 24 deaths among womeq who had used 	Henley said all 	 Healey. 	arm family of four through a first victory In the labor re-la- 	They have thr 	e Pool we compidely inopend" 	He said a number of cars iet~ fulltime mini tun wage job in lions area In 42 years," and 	 Mr. & Mrs GarM while on y (Pat
Cullum, a baby girl 

the piU and rive deaths among those who had 	 their foraging eVftft,, 	
ricia) baby Wy, Uke Mary 

Mrx. Michael (Frances) 

	

of ft flre AM if at an schod when the team IM would fall 5 per cent under business spokesmen conceded 	 off their tsJ14-, 	 Tatum, a baby boy. Geneva 

	

WLISM said. 	 Newton 	baby girl, Orangt not. The other study, involving 17,000 women 	. =w other  rener is not went to Gainesville were (be federal poverty level, 	labor had won all It sought, on 	- to public safety'We have to remove the Animals that are .- 	 Us threats 	
tord

DISCHARGES 
City. reported nine deaths among pill-users an

none by non-uVrs. 	
d 	by 	the 	wrapped with toilet paper •Continuing work on the bill the tune. 	- 	 - 

health ftartment may rejuirle earlier in that evening. 
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 the pool to be drainei The  

	

votes On A controversial propo* Meany said after the 257-163 	twniisp. WEATHER a 	Soviets Elect First Deputy 	heating, hlorinating, filter, , 	asldinsuracein. 	lower minimum pay for vote that be Democratic lead- 	
$ a 	readings: tern 	Port C*Ufltal blgk, 312 - 	

damaged and PVC pipes receift 
and pump systems were today U well isadjiers 	 ftempt 	grwfl the face of the ecg, 	

Frlday.Octobe, 7; 1977 	NO. 41 yg3oye-i'nl'btIow,$l; a.m.,4:rpm.,lowtNa.m., MOS" (AP) 	The Soviet PAr1lAMft4 	malted 	 Paying Me minimum wage. 	rageous hes aW distortions 	Pvbliil*d Daily and Uffillay, ex4tv Is 	 R - 

	

DO 	 DAY by The Salj#Wd NfraW, IRC,. no N, tVrdff 411411 ChrillimsS 	 yesterday's . -WI14 	14; 11:21 PAL. today elected Va~ljy V. Kuznetsov, an 	 saild thm would be 	A cornpardon minimum wige about the bill used by right 	 Frttxh Ave.. Sanford. He said UW Ill The 
 Md dp1ontI troublcshootez, to the 	

___ 	 ___ 	

'bill Passed by the - House on Opponents ... Who were backed 	dCI1$$Pn,,I.rIFda$SIMO, 	4Home DOI 3pp of first deputy to President Leonid I 	dissed wst polo equlzznt 	ncge wonid be cvvr.d by rnlntmwn to $2.65 Jan 1, 1978, Backer, of the measur, said 	'' '° r Ma 	 1340 MQfl1hL $1430 	 Daytona B
TIDES 

each high 34$ Pm. - BICZhI1eV 	 valued at 	47,000 were Insurance, 	 to $325 an Jan 1, 1979 and to It now Is cheaper for anti union 	—"i 0 a 
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Zallora: J u ry Rejects TV Inf luence Claim - - -: - 
- 	 - 	 ._ ....•I 	 I 	 - -- _ 

ITIIIUYIA (n1 	— 11W foreman 3) 111$ I1ILLI1 	- 	(11.5 	UIUJWI000 1r
ofthejurywhlchconvlcteda 15- 	upbringing and all ofthat. Iwas 	'it's very unfortunate that this IU1Y is 	

area for the courts to consider. -. 	ned on niork and local news 
about teievLsion viewing, is jj CVfl 	0! LEW LfIUI 1 FV car- 

of the jury which convicted a 
year-old boy in the murder of an 	brought up without- a fatherL I 	 shows. 	When the jury's final 
elderly woman said today the 	Wasn't led 	(Sown 	the 	wrong 	sending this very young boy to a state 	Asst. State Atty. Toni Head- 	Jedjion was announced, the 
defense's claim that the youth 	Path." 
wa., driven Insane by seeing too 	"The facts Just did not prove 	penitentiary where he will be.ome a 	ca-sc, dismissed the premise of 	and held the youth in its steady  

ley, the chief prosecutor in the 	 - camera panned over to Zamora 

much violence on television was 	he was intoxicated 	by tele. 	
target of horrible offenses.' 	 gaze as his mother leaned over, 

ridiculous, 	 vision. We were pretty much in 	

Zamora's defense, 

The prosecution said Zamora 	clasped his shoulder and spoke 
The convicted boy, Ronny Zn- 	Consensus," said another juror, 	 executed the woman with her 	softly in his ear. 

mora, faces at least 25 years in 	Irvin Winer. 	 shoot his next-door neighbor, 	His comments were recorded 	own gun when she Insisted on 	flubin's final summation was 
prison. Ills attorney still con- 	"It's very 	unfortunate that 	Elinor Haggart, when the 	- 	by a television and still cam- 	going to the police, 	 as much a denunciation of teie- 
tends his defense 	strategy 	the jury is sending this very 	year-old clubwoman caught 	eras under a one-year camera 	 vision as it was a plea for 7a- 
which focused on "television in. 	young boy to a state penitentary 	him and a friend ransacking 	in the courtroom experiment 	"I don't think there was any mora's freedom sanity" blazed a legal frontier. 	where he will become a target 	her Miami Beach home, The 	being conducted by the Florida 	doubt from the first witness on 

After deliberating for about 	of horrible offenses," 	said 	other boy, Darrell Agrella, Is 	Supreme Court. Major portions 	that the defendant was guilty of 	"How many people have seen 
two hours, the Jury returned to 	Rubin. 	"The 	appellate court 	being tried separately, begin-, 	of the trial had been broadcast 	the charges and sane when he 	Kojak 	kill 	in 	upholding 	the 
the courtroom, with its glare of 	should hear and consider this 	ning today. 	 in South Florida over the past 	committed them," he said. 	law?" he asked. "How many 
television lights, just after mid- 	case because I think the Issue 	 two weeks. 	 - 	have seen Elaretta kill in up- 
night Thursday to pronounce 	presented will forge a new fron- 	"I wonder how many mur- 	Rubin later said his case was 	"I don't feel it was a terribly 	holding the law? I wonder how 
Zamora guilty of f1jrde-gree.Jjrj,. American 	jurispru' 	ders Ronny Zamora saw before 	hurt by Baker's Ensistance that 	Important 	question 	of 	law 	many people have seen Police 
murder. 	 dence." 	 he wound up in Elinor Hag- 	the issue of television violence 	raised by the defense," 	said 	Woman kill with guns so people 

Today, 	jurors 	said 	they 	The 52-year-old attorney at. 	gart's llvingroom," Rubin said 	be restricted to its Immediate 	Headley. He said the verdict 	will buy the products? 
- - couldn't accept the theory that 	tracted national attention by 	in his closing arguments earlier 	Impact on Zamora. The lawyer 	"certainly establishes, at least 	Rubin paused, staring at the 
- - Zamora's addiction to violent 	pleading his client not guilty of 	Thursday. "If they sell deodor- 	said he would base his appeal 	in this community, that people 	jurors: 	"It's violent. 	It's hi- 

TV program drove him Insane, 	murder 	by 	reason 	of 	"in. 	ant and automobiles and beer ln 	on that. 	 won't allow crime tobeexcused 	i.arre. It's insane." 
"This TV thing — that's ci- 	voluntary 	television 	in- 	30 seconds, Imagine what 30 	"The fact I couldn't ask the 	by television violence." 	But Headley, a former Miami 

diculous," said jury foreman 	toxicatlon." 	- 	minutes of violence can do, re' 	potential 	jurors what 	they 	 police chief's son with the build 
John Kate-b. "There were a lot 	Rubin said Zamora had been 	peated again and again 	and 	thought of television, what 	Yet television permeated the 	of a fullback, rejected RubEn's 
of things 	(that made 	jurors 	conditioned 	by 	television 	to 	again" 	 habits of their children were 	case to the very end, 	appeal. 
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The 	pad that people have in my life doesn't 	emotions, to ease her tear of dying. She was plan- 	Like most ofus June wsJ a very "human" being, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., rnl 	 seem to be connected to how long I know them, 	ning it because she fully intended to go. She meant 	with all that Implies. She had, undoubtedly. her Area Code 305.32j.211 or 831-9993 	 Some people who seem to pass briefly through my 	everything she said about making the trip - just as 	moments of .frustrations, irritation and anger. None 
Aroun

_ 	

F
LORIDA. 

d 	life have an 	that surely must 	as long as i 	she had meant (and made happen) all her plans, 	of them ever happened where I could see them. FrIday. October?, l97J 	 do. June eer was one of those people. 	throughout her life. 	 What was visible, always, was her stamina. h 

	

er 	I 
The tbree times we met totalled five, or maybe 	June's father loved to fly - several decades ago 	contentment, her ability to handle whatever [lie WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	six hours. Once she was with me without assorted 	when It was not something many people did. His 	handed her. She didn't welcome her Lmpen 	

IN BRIEF 

	

NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 _________ 	 friends and associates around. That was when she 	daughter caught his love of zipping through the air, 	death, nor did she submit too sorrowfully. It was 	- 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 told me she had cancer. 	 and made up her mind to fly. 	 just there, something she had to cope with1 so she . 	

L

"

~__'.", 	

She didn't make a big deal of it. She stated It 	When she soloed In her early teens no woman in 	did. 	 Unemployment Check Forger 
Home DelIvvy Week, 5.5 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 quietly, matter of factly, with acceptance but not 	the country had ever done it at such an early age. 	What makes people like ,,l 	Stermer matter so 	E
Year,$28.40. By Mail: Month, 12.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Mon 	 with resignation. She didn't even miss a stitch on 	When she decided to fly to Maine — she did it 

— 	 much is that they make what ether people talk I 	Guilty On 14 Counts 
, 	 _______ 	

the knitting she was doing while we talked. 	at the age of 18, alone. 	 abdut turn from conversation Into reality: they 

	

That knitting was Important to her, She was 	When she decided to conquer her fear of getting 	prove that we n cope with whatever happens 	
BARTOW AP 	A judge has ordered a 

already busy, in the spring, making Christmas 	up in front of people she did it. By appearing 	e without buckling under to i and without The 	Youth And 	The Clock 	to get all 	things taken care of - because she 	When cancer came along she handled it with the 	 to be, life goes r 	on. People and 	 man who pleaded guilty to 14 counts of forgery 

Presents for her family for this winter, She wanted 	amateur theatrical performances. 	 pretending it isn't real. That no matter how had 	 presentence investigation for a 31-year-old 
was also planning a vacation for next year - a year 	same kind of Nerve. Some people seem to be so 	places and situations must be dealt with. And even 	 in an alleged $200,000 state unemployment. By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	the doctors had told her she could probably expect 	determined to be happy that they challenge life to 	when life' is "over" it Isn't, because what we have 	 check swindle, 

Minimum Wage 	
with the 	her mind had already seen so often. 	not afraid to be enthusiastic, but gentle, restrained. 	June 	er died Tuesday n1, but the effect 	

cepted the negotiated plea from Norman 

	

to have. She was going to Europe and (ill her eyes 	bring them down. June was one of the quiet ones 
- 	 been to others has its own immortality. 	

Polk Circuit Judge Thomas Langston ac- 

	

But June Stermer was never one to kid herself. 	She never challenged life to bring her down 
- 	 she will have on the people who knew her will 	

Watts on Thursday. lie withheld adjudication 
would raise wage minimums to $2.65 an hour in 	 - 

It is said that the House-passed bill, which 	
. 	 She wasn't planning that trip to pacify her 	because she knew it couldn't. 	 continue for a long time. 	 1 	pending the probe. 

January and to $3.05 by io, constitutes a serious 

	i 	I 	Watts, originally charged with 22 forgery 
defeat for organized labor and the administration. 	 . 	

. 	 counts, was one of six persons accused of con- 
But if the same bill passes the Senate, it is the 

spiracy involving the theft of blank checks 
country,. and particularly the unskilled young ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

from the Winter Haven state unemployment 
people, black and white, who might suffer some 

	___ serious economic defects.

* 	
F 	 _______ 

of f ice 
1 	 Economists pretty well are satisfied that 	 v.,%T ______

, fictitious claims and * fraudulent 
issuance, and endorsement and cashing of unemployment for persons younger than 25 is

GOP Ps  	
. 

 F0 
liglous 	. 	 checks made to people who have moved from related direcUy to minimum wage laws. A study 	

The 'Dream' 	 . 	 Liber 	For 	Charges Reduced In Beating 

the area. 

11 	I 
 

	

- 	. 
sponsored this year by the American Enterprise 
Institute, for example, shows that a 25 per cent 

- 	
- 
	

- -.' 

increase in the minimum wage lowers employment 
1 	

MIAMI (AP) - Two young brothers ac- So, increasing the minimum wage could well be 
ofunSkilledyouth byloto15 pernt 	 To Nation 	 --. 	

. 

	 All In U.S.? 	high school student have had their charges 

	

I 	a bad idea to begin with, and yet this is the idea that 	.

I 	11 	

cused in the beating death of another junior 
. 	

- 	

reduced from second-degree murder to 
labor and the vlminfrtration started from. They 	NEW ORLEANS - Bill Brock, chairman of 	

ByDONOAXLEY 	 aggravated assault. asked the House te increase the minimum from the Republican National Committee, has 	
- 	 One of th major threats to religious liberty 	

. 	 Miami Juvenile Judge Seymour Gelber 
$2.30 to $2.65. They also asked that the minimum 

have a profound effect on the future of American
initiated a daring, high-risk venture which could 	

today is the complacency of the American peopl' 	reduced charges Thursday against Irving 
.. 	

inthefaceofgovert encarhmenty 	
' 	 Robinson, 13, and his 12-year old brother, 

wage be indexed thereafter to the average 
Politics. 	 - 	

Andrew 14gh Gum, executive d1ctor 	
Ivory, alter five teen-aged witnesses gave 

manufacturing wage levels, which automatically 	Brock has launched a major campaign to 	
Americans United for Separation of (lurch and 

would raise the minimum to 12.89 In 1979, $3.15 ill 	reshape the Republican party at the most fun- 	 : 	
State. 	 conflicting testimony at a hearing. 

1980, and $3.40 in 1981. 	 damental level - in terms of the constituency ft 	
, 	

In a recent Interview, he cited a number of 

	

Fortunately, the House threw out the idea of seeks, the issues it addresses and the image it 	 /1 	
, 	 ways the state—chiefly the federal govern. 	 Jury Convicts Perry ment—is undermining that historic "wall" becoming worse. Indexing the minimum wage 	There has been no dearth of talk in recent, 

between ft and 	church(es): The National 	
JACKSONVILLE, (AP) - A jury has 

would exacerbate the unemployment effects of Years about "opening the door" and "broadening 

indexing, and thus prevented a bad bill from 	projects to the nation's voters. 	 - 	, - 

	 unions in parochial schools, or 	 #1 	Revenue Service agent. And it's recom- 

- 	 Labor Relations Board, for example, telling 	
convicted Donald Perry of killing an Internal 

the base" of the party to rid the GOP of its 14 	
Catholic (lurch it must bargain with teache 

each increase in the minimum. Th is is so because reputation as an elitist organization dedicated inflation now lowers the effective minimum wage, 	principally to serving dowagers, businessmen 	
federal fuflth through thurches to build 	 mended that Perry, 20, be given the death those marginally employable, once again 	'But talk is cheap and virtually nothing has 

thus mitigating the effects of the minimum wage on and their well-heeled friends. 	 ' 	

4 ARMS 	 ft's hard to dispel the complacency precisely 	 Circuit Judge Ra lph    V Nimmons scheduled 

or retirement homes. 	 penalty 

To say though that the House prevented a bad bill national survey of recent years has shown the ITAT1ON 	 socially desirable ends. Now if fedl agents 

because so much of the encroachment Is for 	 sentencing for Nov 18 

primarily the young. 	 been done until now, despite the fact that every 	

SPEW 	 were to physically invade a church if it were 	 Board Reinstates Teacher 
from becoming worse is scant praise. And what the 	fact that the Republican party enjoys the support 

of less than 20 per cent of the electorate. House prevented the Senate very well may do. 	Ty Pleaser, a highly regarded political some kind of speakeasy, the breach in the "wall" Sens. Harrison Williams, Democrat of New Jersey, 	consult.ant, acknowledged at a recent meeting of would be obvious for all to see. 	 GREEN COVE SPRINGS. (AP) and Jacob Javits, Republican of New York, will 	GOP state chairmen held here that -it is socially 

	

The strange thing Is that this actually hap. 	 Michael P Zorick's attorney says the blind 

	

4. 	attempt to set the minimum wage at $2.65, $2.90, 	unacceptable in the minds of many people in the 	 . 	- 	 ), 	N" 	 pened Last July, when FBI agents armed with 	
man won't rush here from his Los Angeles, $3.15, and $3.40 respectively over the next four United States to be Identified with the word 

	

sledgehammers, power saws and crowbars' 	
Calif., home to claim a teaching job he won years, without regard to the average manufac- 'Republican.'" swooped down on the (lurch of scientology, in 

turing wage levels. If not indexing, this proposal 	Brock now is determined to change that ...cind this Is the easy part.' 	 Washington, C.C., and Lo Angeles in 	 through a court order. 

	

documents allegedly stolen from extensive 	 Zorick has been advised to wait until the amounts to the same, for the next four years situation, with a long-term "American 	
government files amassed during years of 	 Clay County' School Board decides whether to ianyway. 	

vast pool of middle-and even low-Income voters WASHINGTON TODAY..
ram specifically designed to reach oid to the 

	 . 	 . ' 

	 scrutiny o'Sdiology: 	 appeal the ord atlorney William Sheppard I 	 The wamnt for the rJdwuiater declared to 	 said Thursday:'' ployment effects of the rise in the legislated with the GOP. 

	

And, similarly, it would reinforce the unem- whonever6efore3oycohmdered affiliating 	 0 	
be Improper by a fedt judge and so vague as 	 Martin E Miller, director of instructional to be a violation of 'Fourth Amendment's 

minimums. One AFL-cio lobbyist described this 	"We must begin to talk about issues that 	What's With- Coal? 	 guarantee against unreasonable searches and 	 personnel for the school board, said a decision switch in strategy as a way to "catch business with 	affect the people where they live - in their 	
neiiw'ei 	 .11 	would be made next Thursday. y 

its pants down." In fact, it is a way to catch labor, 	communIties, in their neighborhoods, in their 	 B WALTER ft. MEARS 	 dustrial and environmental problems of 	 Back in 1963, the (lurch of Scientology in produc- the administration, and various members of the homes," he told the state chairmen, specifically 	 AP Special Correspondent 	ing 	 a substitute for 6111 Washington had again been the target of federal - 	ector's Ups And Downs insp U.S. Senate in flagrante delicto and at the expense 	 the need to recruit blacks, 	 and burning more coal as 
and natural gas, 	 intrusion when the Food and Drug Hispanics, women and young people. 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - There's'aa industry 	It doesn't take into account the political dl!- Administration confiscated the church's "E 	
MIAMI (AP) - Raymond Cline's job, to use 

of the nation's young. 	
Two days later, In a major speech delivered 	

advertisement describing coal as America's ace ficuities confronting President Carter as the metera"—dectrnnic devices used in counseling 
The plight might have been eased had the herebefore the Republican National Committee, 	in the hole, but now a government report )rnate works over his energy bill.' 	 b0nsm 	they were being advertised 	 the cliche he's used to, has lots of ups and 

House voted in favor of a subminimuzn wage for Brock laid out a plan to place the GOP in 

o 	

sugge that it may be a hard card to play. 	The'Senate already has watered down house- for 	atmet of diseases. The Sologi 	 Ions But for the state elevator inspector, its which sadly failed by only two votes, would allow sought by m middlncome Americans - a 

youth. Such a concession to economic reality, 
In 

	

of the ongoing struggle for the basics 	That assessment by the General Accounting approved measures to require thatmost utilities eventually won this battle with govement also 	 ['t'fl mostly down lately because the number fice is subject to debate, for the administration and wdustnal users of natural gas and 	 in his 
Since It was founded in 194, Scientology has 	 of elevators 	 territory is  11P - 

employers to pay youth aged 18 and younger
cent of thp, Minimum wage for the first six months 	children at a reasonable price and jobs for the 

 5 per 	house they can afford, college education for their 	ti- 	that coal production can be more than vert to coal 	 um doubled by 1985, to help curb the demand for 	There are signs of trouble ahead for another and goveiment agencies, iwjuding the Internal 
gradually won recognition by nerous courts

, 	 dramatically' 
on the job. That probably would affect too few 	

unempio>d. 	
Imported oilThe notion of a labor leader addressing . 	

' 	

, 

	

Carter proposal, to use tax Penalties and la. Revenue Service, as a bonafide religion whose 	 ''I'm running two years behind," says Cline, 
51, who has, spent 31 years in the business, 15 

unthinkable not long ago, 	party 	study points 
to 

the fragile 	ce 

youth, and it Is probably not a significant dif- major Republican gathering would have b:'— 	probably is beyond 	tion 

	

a 	
In asserting that the administration target centives to prod industry to speed & shin to coal. doctrines are based on a n,Wwe of relligious 	_ the na's reach, the GAO 	Carter Is pressing for both, listing them among philosophies. NondemonInaUon and open to 	_1: 	 with the state Bureau of Elevator Inspection. 

ferentl. But it is a move in the right direction. 	
balan of programs, his "vital measures to conse energy and 	people of all faiths, Scientology currently "I'll bet there are I ,500 elevators I haven't 

Someone in the Senate successfully should leadership imported ,Donald F. Rodgers, proposals 
and assumptions that make up replace our precious oil and gas with more membership of more than three Million in 	 been in this year I know where most of them 

make this move, for it is the only repair that might 	govermnent relations director for the Inter- 	
national energy plan, and abundant fuels such as coal." 	 country. 	

' 	 are, but I just haven't gotten to them. 
0 	

0 	
tempt us to look less harshly on this minimum 	national Brotherhood of Teamsters to warn the 	

concludes 
President Carter's  

that the odds are against all of them 	But whatever Congress decides, It can't make 	It would seem that the FBI should have 
wage legislation: 	 . 	 state chairmen against being 'snooty" and to working at once. 	

. 	 a law to erase the problems the GAO foresees, something better to do in 1t77 than harass 	
' 	 Counties Get Tax $$ 

Implore them to begin building ties to 	A 

 Ca 	0 	The
nd that may be the most significant point in The study forecasts a substantial increase in religious organization whose danger to society bers. rrying 	Flag 	

nation's unions and their working-clam mem- the watchdog agency's report to Congress on U.S. coal production and consumption, but says , any—has never been demonstrated 	 - 	 'AS111N(T0N AP 	Twenty -seven 
. 	 . 	. 	

The following day. the Republican National 	
coal pronpects 	 that it will take time and a lot of money. 	A new type of  For openers, the GAO says it Will take between 	

glas,s, which a number of Ile administration 	 Florida counties have received a gift -- 

I 	President Cater's trip in November, which will take him to 	the GOP candidate who almost won the IM 	the PrOductiOn and use of 1.2 billion tons of coal a 
Committee was addressed by Gil Carmichael, 	

40O and 835 new 	mines,and 288,000 t,o 5000 
PenOlOgifts would like to aft replace the 	 check-s from the federal government totalling 
traditional metal bars and 	 on as reimbursement for 

	

by 1985, up from W million tons in 	 of 	 0 	
more than $1 milli 

the

four

D&UM's mast nag" Problems — Arnns 1111TILLIStift and the - PaIgning in that traditionally conaervative allte 

 continents, does not include any scheduled discussions on 	Mississippi gubernatorial election 	
' "So many interrelated elements would have to levels. The higher figures are about what ft 

	

rated at a convention of the 	I 	
. lost taxes from federal land within their - Middle East. 	 In favor of gun control and federal a work to 	 s.  American Correctional Association in 	 boundaries, ance for does 	believe it could happen," the agency 	That would st op to $0.5 billion in 'new 	The glass is a sandwich of 	layers of glass

Milwaukee a few weeks ago. 	
; 

	

I 	 Monroe Cdunty received the largest 

amount, $311,753, followed by Dade County, 

But his visit could soothe 	lessness and resentments is 	New York Qty, 	
said, adding that it will be very difficult to push capital. 	

' 	 and three of a ptutic material, 'Mao 5t1'Ofl 	 which tint $228.772. 

Latin America and Africa and shore op alliances In Asia and 	Brock's entire undertaking is, at best, a 	
production to one billion tons by 1985. The dl!- 	The GAO said ft checked with 11 major coal that lii dvplw fli- 	 - 

Europe. 	 chancy one because it conflicts with the firmly 	,,._,,_ _ . 	 ... - -- 	 -- 	 ' 'I'he IM Ii'flIMf tiE C 	S Tr,I•aA Cs.a... 	 ,. . 	 - - 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, FL - 	 Friday, Oct. 7,.1977—SA 

Same As county Commission Districts 

School Board Approves Redistricting Plan 
The Seminole County School original redistricting goals to Springs and a &nil portion of Springs, part of Casselberry okayed a restructuring plan for 	Harper said state new Hoard approved a redistricting merge countywide elected Longwood east of U.S. 17-92. 	and part of Longwood. 	- 	 the County Wide School lighting requirements call for plan Wednesday which for the officials' districts. 	

- No. 2 (E.C. Harper Jr. 	- No. 51 Allan Keethi now Advisory Committee despite 1,364 single light fixtures at $3.5 first time makes county 	Officials are elected on a now Includes part of Sanford, includes most of Sanford, the' objections from Chairman each to be installed at the commission and school board countywide basis but must live part of Lake Mary, part of portion of Lake Mary west of Davie Sims that the committee school versus original plans for districts the same, 	 within the districts they Longwood and most of Winter Interstate 4 and the Heathrow has "too many people without 506 four-light fixtures at $40 The plan was drawn up based represent. 	
SPrLnRNS. 	 area, 	 enough direction." 	 each. Harper said the di!- on research by the League of 	The new districts are divided 	- o 3 (Bud Feather) now 	For information on which Woman Voters and has already as follows: 	 includes the Western portion of member represents your 	The committee consists of 	terence in actual lighting Is 

been approved by the county 	- No. I (Pat TeLwn now Altamonte Springs. 	 district, call the school board lay persons representing each 	
0 	 -- 

school in the county. Its sub- 	The board approved ac- commission. The school board Includes Oviedo, most of 	- No. 4 (Davie Sims) now offices at 3fl-l2. 	
committees are supposed to ceptlng bids for new school action satisfies one of the Casselberry, part of Winter includes most of Altamonte 	In other action: the board 	 buses Plan'i are for thr,. f. 

Salvation Army Capt. 	' 	 -
- 	 .~% 4V 

James 	Snelson 	m 	 '' 	

_.. examines some of the 
clothing 	bargains 	' 	

'., 

available 	at 	San- 	/ 	" 
ford's 	Salvation 	. 	 . 	 - 

Army store at 700 W. 	,t' 	/ 	 .. 	..-.•'. 
	 11 

24th 	St. 	Salvation 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 

- 

Army 	Is 	one 	of 	17 	
. 	 - 	 "- 

agencies 	supported 
b', 	United 	Way 	of 	 - 

Seminole 	County, 	," 

which has begun its 
annual 	fund 	drive. 	, 	 . 

	

U, ca vi ,.v,I,..,111 	
ti)tsa1tjtrte 89-seat and make recommendation to 

the school board. However, 
buses. Preliminary plans for 
the Rosenwald Elementary Sims said in the Past the School playground received the committee has been Ineffective board's ok. 

and he questioned lithe new 	The Oviedo High School band structure would change mat- will participate In an overnight ters. 	 band festival In Miami this 
"You're going to have 39 weekend following board ac. 

people with 39 ideas and no tion. 
direction. If you're going to give 
Input give specific Input. If 
you're going to have a court-
tywide committee they shouli 
study countywide problems," 

Give. 
 

Sims said. 

Ile cast the only vote against 
the restructure plan. 	 Ped Cross 

	

The board also voted to send a 	 The Good' 
letter objecting too and seeking 	 Neighbor. 
a variance from the State 
Department of Education on 
lighting requirements for the I SANFORD LIONS CLUB proposed Wekiva Elementary 
School. 	 ANNUAL  

I SPAGHETTI. 

)7 

GO 

JOHN P. SMITH, D.D.S. 	
SAT., OCT.I 	 I

SERVINO4p m 1p.m. 

	

announces the opening of 
0 	 SANFORD CIVIC CENTER his practice 

limited to orthodontics 	 ALL YOU CAN EAT 

DONASIOWflPE1PERSON I 

sude S 	, 

	109 Sreaa*ay. 
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0 Thur'.Il.jyi 	 ALL PROFITS GO TO THE 	I 
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First To Face Ethics Commission 

Poston's Senate Trial Set 

0 
, 	 save on energy with 
.1 IN5ULATIQN; 

A1111440A Tim  
ADCOCK. INSULATION 
Blown-In Insulation 	- 

Fr.. Estimates 

Insulate Now & Save ill '' —C 

800 French Ave. 	3229558. 

 leading. 

'I truthfully don't 
it, 

Firestone, 1)-Miami, said the 
switch poisited up the need for 
the rule change he ana other 
dissident Democrats had tried 
to get through early this year to 
reduce the absolute power 
presiding officers 'In both 
houses have to determine the 
make-up of committees. 

Firestone said Brantley told 
him that he wanted to remove 
him from the committee be-
cause both he and Poston ere 
from Miami. 

"I would have no difficult)' 
being objective with a member 
of my delegation, but I am not 
upset or offended by the presi-
dent's action," said Firestone, 

Hair, D-Jacksonville, in-
formed opposing attorneys 
Thursday of the scheduling of - --- r-•, 'Jw 	 aua j35 	

.- -,---. 	 nounced the charges l. aiuISt t.rialdates.HesaldhehopedhLs 
wuiuinus awesome 	neici views of many leading, well draIched 	 wva 	oi L. munon oarrels or producers, all of whom said they thought the in- cor1identy displayed a $1,000 check behind it -respea Mr. Caner's p"sence will demongraite to neighbors in. members of the Republican 

 
Poston at a press conference. 

oll a day. 	 dustry could double production by IM and triple which It offered to anym who 	 I 
Z 

4 	 committee wou)d be able to 
Vernon Bradford, Brantley's reach a verdict within the five 

Venezuela and Brazil his awareness of crlticinn of "US. f 	 That's bad entirely on the technical, in- it by M. 	 0 	
, 	 breaking the g 	with

,poWd get to it by 	- 	Church Sues Ma Bell 

	

. 	

- 	 press spokesman, said he dId days. 
pethllszn" In Nigeria, be can speak of his commitment t 	JACK ANDERSONLES WHiTTEN 	 0 	

' 	 MIAMI '0 The Christ Metropolitan Church 	 why Brantley had de- "ft's time to go ahead and African cortineit' not know 
homan rights and concenfortheaparti*idthatpersistont1. 	

of Miami has filed suit against Southern Bell, 	 t reveai the corn- clear the air and get it decided 
democracy has been proved workable. 	 saying the utility has refused to permit 	mitt" change, not publicly once and for all so we can get 

J 	
In New Delhi. be can obmw anodw country where 	

' 
 ' Agency Bugs  - 	 In Brussels, Mr. Carte- will again be able to emphasize his 	Secret 	 references to homosexuals in the church's 	known until Thursday. 	back to our regular work," Hair 
support for the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and 

that way," said Bradford. "1 	Piston Is the first lawmaker 

	

s 	Calls 	Yellow Page advertisement. 	 . 	1 don't know why he did it sal d. 

If __________________________________________________________________ 
—' 	 Europe's Common Market, 	

WASHINGTON - The auperlecret National 	The 1974 cables showed that the State 	MORE BOMBINGS' Sources close to the It was moored In Miami, He Jumped federal,, „.,AREA   DEATHS 6 	BERRYIS WORLD - 	 communicAtIORS between the South Komn Part'during his travels In the MI e East,. t 	plan a r 	bom

- 	 . 	

- Secur ity Agency intercepled some faaclziatixi4 Department ha
ve special treatment to Tongsum anti-Castro movement warn that Cuban cx- parole and fled to Veienla in 1974. 

— 	
f " 	remI113 	ash of 	birigs early next * 

o 
	

government In Seoul and Its embassy In probably because he was In the company of the week to protest the Panama Canal treaty, The Cwacao, prfecjed by Chilean giim, He 
	 Rev. Mortimer Worth Glover, 

Montha Wer- he Was MP09W to be in 

___ 	
reviewed by Us Senate Intelligence Committee, pod except Calro” to ensconce Park "ina single 	Justice Department sources believe Us used Bosch, thereaje- 	

Veterans Administration Rev. Mortimer W. Glover Jr., 

Washington, outlining grandiose plans to In- congrman, 	 targets are expected to be public structures, bragged, according to the reports, of his 	 Chief (U.S. Navy [let.) Wilmington; daughter, Mr. 

. EUGENE WALL 	Survivors include husband, 

p 	 incriminating transcripts are being 	ddle East, the department requested 'each Washington, D.C. 	 sous report that the Chilean military Junta 	Bloff Ark. died Thursday at 	Falls Church, Va.,; four sons, 

0 	 f]uence Congress. 	 In a classified cable to U.S. embassies in the such as bridges In New York City and "money, friends and protection," Intelligence 	Eugene P. Wall Sr., 41, of Pine B.K. (Margaret) Myers Jr., ___ 	___ 	

government's strange failure to do anything llama, In Cairo, telegranimed State, "Mr, Park in the plotting from his Jail cell in Venezuela. He sources say, because he was fanatical and honest 	was stationed in Sanford for. Alexander Glover, Wilmington, 

- 	

which is conducting a set Inquiry into Us 	m next to or near room reserved (s?' Rep, Cuban tervorist, andO Bosch, has Partldpated dynamite 
e1Ie-, Bosch was 	een, our 	Hospital In Utile Rock, A, He New. Harmony, lad., Joseph' about ft. 	 requests a suite on the (Nile) river side of the was clapped into Jail on suspicion of bombing a enough 00t to steal the 

murder money. 	
' 	 several . years and after Homer B. Glover, Wiillaznston, 

Copies of the transcripts w distributed over Hilton." 	
Cuban airliner, causing 73 des" 	

. 	 Now Bosch 	ortediy is Involved In the pi 4 	retIrement was employed by NC., and Dr: Irving T. Glover, 
the years to key Washington aigborfties, hi- 	Not until the following year did the Justice' He has also been linked to the dynamite death to bomb New York and Wash1iio sites next 	Seminole County Motor Vehicle Oak Ridge, mm.; sister,' Mrs. 

____ 	
dialing officials of both the Justice Departrnerg Department begin to Investigate the South of Chilean exile leader Orlando Letdlier In week, He reportedly is the "bag man" for tb 	Inspection Dept. He Is survived William 'A. 	Thompson, 
and Us White House. Yet for yea the Korean Koran 	compromise Conss, ahhoi 	Washington last sept 	According to 

seem Coordination of United Revolutionary 	by to sons, Eugene P. Jr., and Maolia Springs, Ala,, and 10 
1obbng effort was ignored by officials who the evidence had been gathering dust in its files Senate testimony, Bosch also intended to 

Organizau,, which allegedly is behind the 	Creston Andrew, of Lake grandchildren. 
could have intervened, 	 for years, Then It took a private letter from Rep, assassinate Secretary of State Henry Kissinger plapj4 bn.xnblngs Members of one of its a!- 	Monroe; mother, Mrs. bra 	

Funeral services will be held 
1 	

__ • 

'- 	 ''f (; ____ 	 The intercepted messages do not criminally 
- Donald Fraser, D-Minn,, to then-Attorney during his February 1976 visit to Costa Rica. 	

it.ed group, the Pedro Lada Bottel Commando 	' Wail, two sisters and six Saturday at St. James 

Implicate any specific CotigteMmen'M do not GeiJ Edward Levi to get action. The 	Shortly before Kissinger's arrival, 
Bosch Group, are reported to be involved in tis 	brothers all of Arkansas. 	Episcopal Church. Ward 

. 	t 	 mention Korean payoff man Tongsim Park by congressman sent Levi a summary of testimony slipped Into Costa Rica on a false passport. But scheme. 	
Funeral services were held F

uneral lime, Wilmington, In 

	

___ 	
name, B Park's name was. meigloneci in his House International organizations sub the FBI and Secret Service had been alerted. 

. Byrn,alin 'Us bombing plot in advance, a 
' 	 today in Pine Bluff. 	

charge  

classified State De*rtmert cables, Which we committee had deyelcped. 	. 	

' 	
They tredBosch'amnandilUs 	ce Depaftft official told ,Ight' 	' 	 MRS. GLADYS CLOVER 

	

0 	

• 	 obialned in usiy 1174. 	 . 	 - 	 Finally,, on July 17, 1975, we were, able to Cotta Rican authorities. The suspected "eaesin 
discourage the plet 	from going ah 

we 
ead, 	 ____ engaged 	 story that 'Vw Justice WAS Arreged and jailed bei6re Xin political lobbying and that be had Depsituientisquiet1ythvest1gaungcharg, 	town, 	

treat7 because of Panamanian strongznan Omar 	
Mrs Gladys Alexan 

 T1*Y Are fired UP AM* the Panmu -Canal 	L der I MONUMENT- CO 1! c'IY; 

. 	 q4&9;__1 	thRep. Richard Hanna, 	
— a ato we 	after ur o

wn em
beWed spy agen

cy
, one of 18 anti-Castro leaders who had coneci 	 . 	

Us 	
Born in Mobile, Ma., she was a 

developed a close, 'cwlous relationship with the'orean (entra1 .Intelligence Agency, 	Bosch has also been named in testimony as Tofrijos' close ties With Cuban Premier Fidel 	Clover, Wilmington, N.C., died 	
0 

&W MUM for  Thursday morning In that city. broke April 1, 1974. The Justice 	 has ad op illegal front groups to manipulate U.S. to kill US. and other- leaders promoting 
$ Cuban. source said, woul4 be to conune1 the 18th 

YOU'RE FIRED, SMITH! TV INTOXIGA.- 	hasnowifldjcstedparkandnamedflamauan .rc opinion and has even tried to "buy off' American detente, He was convicted in 1968 of 	 of the imIs 	of Us 	 - member of Episcopal (lurch, 
- - - 	

. 	
, 	 wilndlcted co conspirator, 	. 	 8. congresamer." 	

- 	 shellIng a Polish freighter with a bazooka while Castro hero, Huber Ma 
	 0 	Wilmington. 
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to face charges by the state 
Ethics Commission. lie- vs ac-
cused of using his position as a 
Senate committee chairman to 
pressure and threaten state and 
Orange County officials to help 
his Orlando-based wheelchair 
ambulance firm, Ceral Medi. 
Car Inc 

Hair said that at its regular 
interim meeting next Wednes-
day, the committee would adopt 
rules to govern the hearing lie 
requested attorneys in the case 
to begin taking depositions and 
lining up witnesses "so that 
there will be no delay." 

Deputy Atty. Gen. James 
Whisenand, who will head the 
prosecution. said the schedule 
was acceptable to him pd that 

TALLA1LkEE AP) The 
Senate 	Judlciary.(ivi I 
Committee, absent one mem-
ber, has scheduled the trial of 
Sen. Ralph Poston for five days 
in November. 

Committee Chairman Mattox 
Hair notified opposing attor-
neys Thursday that he had set 
the trial for Nov. 10-11 and Nov 
14-16. 
The seven-member com-

mittee will be absent Sen 
George Firestone, 1)-Miami, 
when it hears the matter. 

Brantley aides confirmed 
Thursday that the Senate presi-
dent had removed Firestone 
"temporarily" from the corn-
mnittee while It sits In judge-
ment of Posion. 

Brantley took the action on 
Sept. . a day before he an- 

I' t ri ton Ifl ' a tt or riey 	had .,Is,, ii 
lwateel approval 
l'osjo, represented at first 

by former Senate President 
Mallory Ilorne, has also obtain-
ed the services of Tallahassee 
attorney Joe Jacobs. 

Poston faces charges of using 
coercion in an attempt to obtain 
special consideration for Mcdi-
Car, of failing to reveal his 
interest in the company on 
financia l disclosure forms and 
of traveling at state- expense to 
conduct company bu.stnes.s, 

ONE THE POLICE! 

HLPI 
OP CRIMES 

"JAZZ" PhD 

Suhkinder K. Joshi, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 

Wishes To Announce 
The New Location Of His Practice 

From 1100 E. First St., Sanford 
To 

The Lakeview Professional Center 
819 East First Street, Suite 8 

Phone 323-9570 Sanford, Florida 
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Pitt Favored To End FIorid&s Home Win String 
GAINESVILLE (AP) - 

Defending national champion 
Pittsburgh Is favored to end a 
three-year string of tEme4Ietd 
ictor1es by the Florida Gators 

in an intersectional football 
game Saturday evening. 

Is the best team 
to come Into Florida Field since 
Alabama was here In 1973," 
Florida Coach Doug Dickey 

r.,..,i.. U.IA £..I.4 ri 	 ,r_,,a_,. ,......... 

-----.--- 

Coyle's experience In directing baseball games goes back to the 
A 	1,691 II 1OM9. 	 SHOLILD'VE SHEA-D HOME 1947 Series matching the Yankees and Dodgers. Since then, Coyle Major League 	THURSDAY NIGHT RESULTS has directed almost every televised World Series game. 	 FIRST .-. I Aldana Arena i 	r 

ro 5EAL'(9 OH! cc 'w Ir This year, however, with ABC handling the Series, Coyle will be 	k ,_II 	 0 40 S 40 , 	7. .Y 	rithei. ¶61 	7iYo ,41051 4,11oO ,51R5 

by Alan Mover 

said Thursday. 
Alabama won 3514, and at 

the end of that season Miami of 
Ohio beat Florida here In the 
tranlai*ed Tangerine Bowl. 
Since then, the Gators have won 
16 straight on their home 
Astroturf. 

Pitt, currently ranked 15th 
nationally, has won three 
straight attar dropping its 

I.. 5J_.. t.,.....,.. ,, ................- . 	Ilse 	 now aoes ne reel 01)0111 missing the Series 
for the first time in 30 years? 

J3 	MUII 

	

ca 	I 	JU Il 
',' 	I "I' 	j 4Y WrfA ±7?9P/OM' JOE 

feel good,"says Coyle, "because I'm gonna sit back and 5aI#biII PIay,ll Scls.d,I. 
1603003 Uria Arena 13)1200(1

'1 
SECOND 	I 	Hegui Beita 	(4) 

120940 570. 	2 	EctianoY:a 
4'/TOR)' 	' - 

11 , NAMA7W, 
relax, put my feet up on a hassock and second guess ABC." The AssocIal,d 

BI)I-of.#Iyi 4 ) 41  I C/W4r/flp 	v 07/1(4' A%357 
It has taken Don Meredith a couple of weeks to get back in gear 

THIRD - I 	Cacho Sanchez ( 
13 00 7 703 402 Aldaoe Via (7) 420 J fVf Af7' NA' 4ao 	265t'r 

alter his much-heralded return to ABC's Monday Night Football. 
Thursday's Resell 

New YOk6. Kansas City 2. Ser ies 
3103 	S3ra EIorza (3) 2400 (5?) 4'EJom'EP i 	/ v 

fo- wi,,' 
At' I4/!A 	24P/U4 
WA'O ZAP Last Monday night he hit stride with an assortment of hoots, ' 4640 P is Y) IS) 00 

FOURTH 	- 	I 	Olea Perez 	(1) 
7#0W 

down-home chatter 	 1Ik 
. 

-. 	 - 	- 	- CU/P. 

opener to Notre Dame. 
Quarterback Malt 

Cavanaugh is scheduled to 
return to action here. He went 
down with a cracked kit wrist 
in the Notre Dame game and 
freshman Rick Trocano has led 
the Panthers to victories over 
William & Mary, Temple and 
Boston College. 

"Rick has done a magnificent 

job," said Pitt Coach Jackie 
Sherrill, "but Malt is our leader 
and the competition is getting 
stiffer." 

Florida Is ranked No. 20, 
dropping from ninth place after 
last week's 36-14 drubbing at 
Louisiana State. 

The Gators have been work-
ing In secrecy all week, and 
Coach Dote Dickey refines to 

say if he Is modifying the wish-
bone offense operated by the 
fleet senior backfield of quar-
terback Terry LeCount and 
halfback, Tony Green and Will. 
Ic Wilder. 

5 Another speedster, Earl 
Carr, Is to return at fullback 
after recovering from an In-
jury. Power running sophomore 
Joe PIxtale, who replaced Carr, 

has a minor Injury but can play. 
Pittsburgh has a strong, ex-

perienced offensive line led by 
center Tom Brzoza. It resem-
bles the ISV line which easily 
handled Florida's defn.se  last 
week, although Flor1P defen-
sive coach Doug Knotts said 
that wasn't a true performance 

Defense was the key in ear-
lier Florida victories over Rice 

and Mississippi State. 
Pitt's running attack centers 

on fullback Elliott Walker, a 
senior from Miami, Fla., who 
played in the shadow of Heis-
man Trophy winner Tony Dor. 
sett the past three years. With 
349 yards this season, Walker 
has a career total of 2,072, 
topped only by one Pitt runner 
in history - Dorsett with 6,5. 

0zar' k,4,D6ub1e And Torrez 

1 

Peries Seats Real. Premi um m 
IEWYORJ( (AP) 11W World Series gets under way Tuesday - 
I ABC, which will cover the clasjc for the first time ever, 13 

ill struggling with its line-up card. 
The network hasn't decided bow many bodies to crowd into the oth and which bodies will be so honored. Keith Jackson will be re to handle the play.by.play. Howard Coseti will be there to do thing. But Bob Uecker, the third man on the network's Monday jght Baseball team, probably won't be there, which Is a shame kause, In our humble opinion, he's the best baseball 

man ABC 

Tt
got. 

has been traditional to use announcers from the 
participating 

ama to bolster network World Series coverage. NBC has done it C years. Baseball Commlssjo Bowie Kuhn would like to see at tradition followed and ABC apparMtly is planning to do so. st there's nothing official from the betwork on who will be used how they will be used. 

In addition, there isa report that Cinc1jtj pitcher Tom Saver ill be on the announcing team and another that Reggie Jackson 111 be there Lithe Yankees fall to get Into the Series. Both worked Playoffs on ABC last year. 

No matter what ABC comes up with on the Series, It is going 
to 

it camera work, in particular, on Tuesday night's Philadelphia. 
Angeles game was outstanding and edit for that must go to term director Harry Coyle. 

SCOREBOARD 

was, uvwasu '.AeU. 
The following took place after unheralded Kansas City linebacker 

Frl4ay 	Games 
Los 	Angeles 

............. 
P 4V 3 *) I 40 2. urge (JuOIa (21 3 10 

340 3 	Arta Elona (3) 170 Q (7 	L... 
Dave Kozumek, from the University of New Hampshire, made a 

(Hoolon 	12?) 	at 
Philadelphia 	(Christenson 

36 40 P (1 3)73 SO 00 (5 1)331so ,  

jar ring tackle: s.trieS lied 	Ii. 
FIFTH - 1 	S.anli Jesus (5) 11 10 

700 3 40 7 Maruri Enrique 16) 310 

COSELL: That kid came from nowhere. 
New 	York 	(Tout: 	Il I)) 	at 

KCflI,fl City (Leonard 30 13), 
740 3. Anion Jesus (31 340 Q ($6) 

40 	(56) 36400 
MEREDITH: No he didn't. lie came from New Hampshire. SIXTH - 1. 	Cacho Echav 	(S) 

COSELL: Yeah, but he came from nowhere. 
Sittyi Gams 1)1011006 102.0Iea Eliwza 13) 5, 40 

MEREDITH: 	No he didn't. lie came from the outside 
NewYork Cl Kansas City 
LOS Angeles at Philadelpi,ia. In) 

5003 Arecha stir 14 (1)1600 (3 S) 
36 60 P (S3) 1,77 7(8 

linebacker spot. Sunday's Games SVEhTH - I. Negui Perez (3) 

COSELL: I know, but I never thought that kid would still be 
Los Angeles 	at 	Philadelphia. 	if 9.10 5.60 160; 2. IcaColdo (I) $40 

around. . 
necessary 100;) larri A(btrdi (3)3400 (I 3) 

Pliw York at Kansas City, (0). it 3)10 P (3 1) 4940 Big 0 (3-5) (I-]) ive to go some to best NBC's excellent coverage of the playoffs. 	 ____ MEREDITH: Well, he never thought you'd still be here either. 
necessary 1,31000. 

g 
The exchange also prompted a telegram from 

EIGHTH —I, flhlbaoAuu (6) 1930 New I 
Thomson, chastising Cosell and pointing out th Gov. Meidrim 

glories of New Hampshire football. 	
NINTH —1. 

e 	Transactions 	9106103. AlavaJ:uan (I) 7.100 (6. 
440 1500; 3. MarusiEchav. '(7) 

 Medina (6) 1400110 
77 60 P (6 7) 251 10. 
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Problem 	 0 
	0 	 ' 	

0 	 Jack Reynolds, linobacktr. 	 6 60A. Arcs (4) 7,60 1.00; 3. Abel (1) 	 . . . 
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74 liege's Gr'iod Biggie, 	NEW ORLEANS SAINTS — 3.00; Q (4 6) All 80; P (6-4) 112-20. DD 	 . - 	. 	 . - . Vs. 	Leona 	. 	 Signed John Gilliam, wide receiver. (66) 11 30. 	 . I . .f - . 

 

	

I 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Ing with an Injured big too on 	 .. 	 _ 	

- 	

. 

 

rd 
I)
HWRCWPhiA Phillfes Manager his left foot. The toe was X

azUy Ozark w' expected 	ray 	 - 	 - 	

-, 	 P 	 :-- 	 ' 	 ' 

 . 	Placed Joel Parkee, wide receiver, 	ELEVENTH - I. Medina Juan 	 . 	 ,(.O'J! , .5' '4 	\. 
, . - . 	I 
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New York Yankees, led by their als, and two years ago 	 M 
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~  	 -1 	 I 	- 	 he was 
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a Aga inst *Texas  TWELFTH 

 

	

I 	
field hesdacbie today for the X-ray technicians wad to take 	i  	t
third game of the best 	a better look 	

'I 	 Stopper and their starter, won all but on hl,s way to Kansas 	By The Associated Press 	
- I Atva Alto (2) 	 N 	

/ / 

National League anpionsli 	
5-. 	 - 	 . 	 - - 	 the game they had to win Lily. 	 Every time I

entproduction in the country, 
	

HOCKEY 	 I00 1 40 40 7 Biibao Isid.o (3) 

Maddox took boUing practlice 
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. - 	 a' -  evening their American League 	Kanso.City Manager Wbtey 

 

. It seems that both they've ever had,-- 	 have gone irdo the game un- 	COLORADO ROCKIES — As 	
Big Q () 8) & (2 3) K4 60. 	 )1/1 1, 	 N_-1 -0- 	

I 	it 	I  
Series against the Los Angeles 	

...!j.- 	.1 	- 

 

i 	 says Okla- Oklahoma is a threepoint 	beaten. The Longhoirris spo 	signed Mike Dwytf and Orion 	 . 
- 	-_ _ - 	- 	 'teams are undefeated, ranked honu 	 lled 	 A  2,777; Handle — 1131,3M Thursday and ran at full speed 	 "Ift"aillw- 	- 	 - 	11 I 
	 - a 	 . 	.. playoff series with the Kansas 11erzag would have loved to 	 Eliscott, *ingefs, Larry Skinner. 	 th-tril.ti,d 4 King rettervi; A%mirlita- D*em 	 Coach Barry Switzer, favorite in the traditional game 	the Sooners' undefeated 3eason center and Monte Miron, dirfm 

	

I . 	 ~ 	City Royals at one victory have Guidry wearing Kansas 	 in the national poll and talking about the fifth-ranked at Dallas. But obviously the 	 . The Phillies and Dodgers we 	 LYMAN QR JOHN JACKSON SACKED BY ANDREW HARDIN 	 . . 	$piece. 	 City blue rather than the Y 	Irm 	 17 times In the past, while 

 games in 	Angeles. 	
worth the gamble

1-1 after splitting the first two waml satisfied that it was 
	 The stopper was Ron Guidry, kee pinstripes Thursday night. 

	any TezaJ team - hope to wear the bronze Cow 	 Come in and meet 	N11IW 
r throats out. 	 play offense 

"They  . 	 . 	 art- 	. 	Y to tear each othier's Longhorns. 	have a big- Sooners will have to corral that 	lahoma has 	e 	- Hockey League 

lion resigned today at 	
regr center fielder. 	Seminole 	 who overpowered the Royals 	"He pitched a great bal. 	The "Battle of Big D" will be 	 . 

ey ai.uVe more blazing Longhorn speed if they 	Texas seven 
	t 
	 Assigned Richle 

rick on NEW YOR K    ISLANDER S - 

with a tidy three.Wtter. .The l9ame. lie had great stuff, a 	, 	d erent this Saturday, 	or for that matter - ant 

 

	

boy 	 Fort Worth of the central Hockey 	 I 

fore a sellout crowd of 	outG 	Mlddo;"OZ*ykUjd Jay 	 . 	 starter was Cliff Johnson, who great breaking ball," said 11cr- 	whon the Longhorns meet the we've played" 	
earn list trophy that annually goes 	Texas Coach Dsrrel Royal League. 

60000 	 at a partial team workout 	 I 	
(WIlted the Yankees' dormant zog, whose club was limited to 	 Soo 	in a 	Despite a high-powered 	This is the 20th -time in the 	a 12-7-1 record agal~ the SOOD- Assigned John Dednarski. le  

to the winner, 	 retired last season after posting NEW YORK RANGERS - 	 G 	V 

	

-i 	Otak has had to go the 	Thursday. "I'm more irder. 	 -10- 

two games wiuiout his secre- ested In Maddox being 	 • 	

- 	 scoring double. 	 third, Freddie Patek's double U7' 	seperpowers. 	 produced the biggest 

bats with a home run and a run. Frank White's single in the ~ 	wdown of college football 	Texas offense that 	as distinguished series stretching 	ers. Now, as athletic director at lenSman; Ben GOtttfl and .rn 	 -. 

tary of defense In center field, 
 

for the World Series." 	
- 	Triumph

. 	 The efforts of the slender the sixth and George Brett's .. 	
gges point back to 1900 that both teams 	Texas, he'll be watching Satw'- Tray, wing,is and Bud Slefar'ski 	

B

angular Carry Maddox, who hit 	McBride who was 	
Guidry and the massive John. single In the ninth. "He's a - 	

• 	 day's g

am

e from the 	
center of the 

.3 dating the regular season the first two games with two Seminole High's junior 	 6-2 triumph Thursday night and 
- 	 am propelled the Yankees to a reaU good pitcher:' 

 
	 dersOver Brow I

In RQYal's Place will be Fred 	 I 	. 
nstead of worrying on the field. 	World Hockey Association 	 'I 

f 	 4111, 	 Although the Royals never ' 	 ns 
 and ran do" e"erYthing hit in- runs scored, a home run and v"tY rolled up over 400 yards 	

- 
	
X i ; 

#4 	 turned the best-of-five Al. pen- went after the 6-foot-4, M ~ 	 I Akers, an old teammate of ,.Yned Lou 

 

	

fry 	 .11 

 McBride moved from right to toe when be 	 win of the season Thursday
one run batted in, injured the offense and chalked up Its third 

	' 	 '- 	 -. 	 - 	 ' 

	 . 	IL 	 nAnt Series into 
 

a two-out-of- pound Johnson, they would
side the stadium. Bake  

	

Colts 	
• 	

Sw
Switzer has helped im 	Tannatilli. cenl ef. 10 Sall 	 I 	

-_ 

itzer's at Arkansas. 	 N:rlanadndJe 	

I 	

. 	 . 

center and Jay Johnstone and center field wall in the second night, as the Tribe blanked i- ~ 

 

. - 	 - 	
% - - - --. 	

three affair. 	 have preferred if he played for .' 	 Oklahoma'i record against 	f The C"Ifal 1"InChev Lfaou# 	 r 	-1 	- 	'N . 	 I 	 ____ 	The first of time three games somebody besides the Yankees 

 

.,~? 	, ~' 
Jerry Martin PI&Ww*d in right game trying to grab & drive by Lyman 354. 	 - 	- 

 in the games at Dodger St..- Reggie Smith that went for a 	Arthur Jackson opened 	 - 	 - 	 ~_ 11-  - Stadium is tonight, with right- 	
Thie gericii 	National. League 

	

-. 	. 	
, 	 at Kansas City's Royals 	Ca lled 'The Monger" t;s 	By BRUCE 

 	. 	 - - 	 I 	 1ph ins 	Fx.a w193 three victories M 	
BASEBALL 	 - 

	 L 

- 	 ~ 	-41M.— 	 . -I- V 	 Martin, Johnson creates eX'_ 	 AP Sports Writer 	'Ord with the Cincinnati Ben- this game - unless the Ilons or 	now stands at 42-2W in 1-he 	C1,4947AGO CUBS 	Purtma%ec I 	 triple. At first-he complained of scoring in the first period, on a 	 , '. 	 - - 	- I 	 . - . .I:- 	 hander 	Dennis 	Leonard, citement at The plate. swinging 	 gals and New England Patriots, 	 Qv0v AAMIj infiflCer ir om irie 	~ 	 and all the fine 
I 	 - ~4 - 	- - 	 . i - . 	

- t_ 	 Pity the poor Cleveland 	 Longhorns' favor. 	 I r 	-yard scamper around erid. 	.  	_._. ~ - 	
. 	

- 	 ~. ~_ 	 ~ 4 Kansas City's 20-game winner, from the heels on every pitLh 	 in C,n,,nnat. wr,as 	 ~ 	J,_ a shoulder problem, But late 	22 	 - 	- - 	 , 	
, . 
	 they ran into 

the Pittsburgh upsets on the board. And 	In another big game 	 _. - 	- 	. - 	 " ~ 	 __ 	Against Mike Torrez. 17-13 this The only thing that keeps his 	 . 

£ 	 -- -- - 

-

game. but McBride was limp. parently kicked the wall. 	 - _ 	
- 
- 	 4qi:~~ 	- 	

- 	
~ 

season. 	 - 	hod from toppling over Is 	 I .. 	 fronted by the Oakland Raid- big 
	simply doesn't w t 	oIv1ng two of the nation's Top 	 . 	 personnel t 

- 	 - 	 Ten 	tenme 	tnn.rnnfrprl a . - I 	 I 	_' i 	 - I - 	 - 
UW6 4IJUXL a  suer on a - tiwary, the ragin' Cajun from contact of bet and ball. 	 ii vv 	 Chargers 17, Saints 1$ente"ns ; 	Jai-Alai Yard burg up the middle. Marc Sledøs I 

	

, 	 Carencro, Lo., aimct didn't 	With the Yankees trailing 	 Oh' well. A 2-2 record, after a 	Or it could be the other way Alabama In the Los Angeles 	AT OR 	SEMINOLE 

	

rntu-derous four weeks like that, around, We happen to think the Coliseum and neither coach 	THURSDAY    MATINEE 
a. 

	

'* make the Yankees in spring In the fifth, Johnson hit a tow- 	

- Match 	is nothing to be ashamed of. 	defense San Diego showed last knows what to expect. 	 RESULTS 

J~l 

 by Reggie Campbell on a 30- 	 ______________ 
__________ % 	

training, only going north with ering pop behind home plate ¶ 
yard run, sad a thwyitd pass  

66- 	 the team because New York which catcher Darrell Porter 	 . 	
What we're saying, In other Sunday is a touch more real 	"One of the problems of a from quarterback Dennis  

	

SECOND I Oguiz Via rfl 

	 Service Department 

___ 

	

	

Home of 
FIRST - I. Sara Alberd, (Si II 40 didn't have any other left- misplayed, giving the ),an kees 

Warren to Paul Williams. handed relievers. At one point designated hitter a second life '1 	Pick 

	

worth, Is that the Raiders will than the offense New Orleans young team like ow-a Is you can 	70)00,7. ca Andre (s) 30.10510 win, 	 showed. 	
- 	 be great one week and lousy the 3 Echa-sol Beitia (71 340. 0 i Si Warren hit Reggie Branch on In spring training, Yankee 	Several 	pitches 	later. 	 We're also saying B.aJUInC*'C 	Cowboys 34, CardInals 17 	nest," said Southern Cal Coach 56 60, P II) IS 20 another big 30-yard pass play to 

K/cl Glove Care manager Hilly Martin joked to Johnson hit the ball in the op. 	VIRGINIA WATER, England will knock Miami from the Na. 	Before the season began, John Robinson, whose team Is set Ic the Campbell run. the fl-year-old: "If there's any- posite direction, more than 4.30 	 - it's not always great tional Football League's un 	we'd have guessed this game 4-0 this season and has won Its ,,SECOND  6 20 5 70. 7 Larri Arsr (71 Mainstays on defense . for beaten ranks, that tbe New would be a wild shoot-out. But it 1, lk 	 S C.Pitillmns L100 nEld,11111a 	 - 	body in the American League feet to straightaway center , 	golf on the wet fairways and 	 00 I An I A 
Seminole 	were 	Willie 	 nL.IUF 10,11,ttINI-11 LOUSE BE7NVEEN DEFENDERS 	you can get ouC tell me and I'll field. Not only did he have to ', 	smid the dilpiping trm of wen- York Jets, Atlanta Falcons and seems Dallas now has all the 	"Maybe we can do It, maybe I 2 3) 56 40; P 0 - 2) I 20 10. D D (I 3) r 	 i 	 - -_ 155.10. Golden Arms Or Useless Sinew? Merkinson, Andy Harden, 	 let you pitch to him." 	bottle one of starter Andy - 	 tworth's "Burma Road" Philadelphia Eagles will pull bullets. 	 we can't do It and maybe 	 • 	RUST 	Complete rust proofing & Frank Mann, and Bobby Well. 

	

Once the season started and Hassler's fastballs, Johnson 	course. But Hale Irwin La a off mild upsets and that Joe 	Broncos 20, Chiefs 10 	we'll be terrible," says Ala- 	THIRD - 1 AIdna Alberd, (I) Coach Bobby Lunquist called Guldry was forced into the had to squint through tearing 	, strong favorite to win the World Namath finally will win a mon.. 	It's Denver*s last time to live barna's Bear Bryant. "But I'm "'fic"o 2 5"' "
undercoat, Protect your car from 
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rotation, the lanky left- eyes that were irritated by the 	Match Play title for 	u-5r. day night game. 	 it tç this season before the glad we're going to play them." 3) 77 70 Pi ll ) 77 ) worth of useless bone and sinew. 	 effort of the year ,' 	 hander was getting everybody wind, 	 time in four years. 	 LISt week's lG-4 mark put the 	Broncos get busted by Oakland 	Alabama, a 31-24 loser to Ne- 	 IJV1f1IT7. 	- -_ 
	 -----!1 1 There is CatfiA Hunter, price tag $3.5 million, idled by a groin 	The Seminole jayvees now 	 in the AL out. 	 Johnson also laced ,I tie 	"It's that kind of weather and SM"On record at 2&14, 667. next Sunday, 	 tx-aska three weeks ago, tirings 	FOUR TH I AIOA~A Arana ,1  ailment, his future In serious 	 G$I9m on, have a 3-I record for 	

In 6-6 .Tie   Vs. Kissimmee 
Guldi'y, 1&-7 this year and a breaking double in the sixth 	 it's that kind of golf 	This week's picks: 	 Patriots 30,Seahawks 13 	a 3-1 record Into the nationally. I' 7Q 760)40 7 A'ea Eloria 1 	 6 (.YlifldO, pdrts Et labor = 	 Injury-Fone, sidelined by a sore left shoulder. And Ken Halts- 	season, )03 	I (acho Ja IS) 150 Q 	 TUNE winner of II of his last 14 deci- mug 	 Irwin said as he prepared to 	eider, y, 	 There's nothing like a so-so televised game. 	- 	 (2 31 lm 70 P 21 I)) 40 00 .121 man, a $150,000-a-year cocnnc1ty, rusting away and gathering 	The next game will 	 " 	Nee Australia's Graham , calling Oakland a juggernaut expansion team to make a sick 	Michigan the nation's No. 3 5760 	 I 	 Pl'3ts Ii condensers where 	- S9 1 	5 f for 	mvof.I-(na,. .1 ....Il....A 	 -M .A- 	ft.... 	a 	 ,'. 	- cobwebs  .-.J--.' 	laI3"u. 
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£uM J, .$.,1. U 1 II t.meoo. Sometimes, 	even 	In 	our seemed lobe a study In how to nine, from where Jerry NIckle 

Playoff games, 11 World Series cdi, 10 times th the All-Star Brantl ey     J Vs 
eseryday, mundane affpirs; the 
presence of the divine 	s 

move backwards - when they 
suffered 	clipping penalty on 

rifled a pass to Steve Dyer In 
for game. 

noticed. 
the end zone 	Osceola's one 

Should the Yankees fall to win the American Lesgue title or It 	have nihst 	seemed Like 
the 	punt 	return, 	and 	then score of the night., 

ultirnatelytbe World Series they 	lay the Name on an Injury 
jinx and the bivare handling of a 	tiling 	- recognized Lose, 2821 Kelly 

another 15 yard penalty after 
they had lint earned 	first 

The ball then changed hands 
four times, two by punts and 

Wainseolt, coach of the Lake down. Everybody knows what happened to Gulleti and the Catfish, bid 
Howell Junior varsity football 

two by fumbles, after which 
what's the true dory on Holtzman? 1b 	lAke 	Brantley 	Jtlflior team Thursday night. 

Russell Conway finally had to Capobianco fired a 26-yard oass 
A winner with Oakland's world champions In 1972, 1973 and 1974, 

Holtzman came to the Yankees June 15, 1976 as the center of 	10- a 
varsity aerial circus 	n 
fine show, very exciting and 

You know - some games you 
punt the ball away from his own to 	titian Adamson for Lake 

llowell'* only score. 
Player trade with Baltimore. He was signed to a five-year con- Udet'talfllflg, Thwadaj IIitJIt. are supposed o win, some to 

lose, and In some games no one 
Kowboy halfback proceeded The only thing that could be 

il 

trod at JIM,= a ym and grits pointed for Nardom. 	- Unfortunately, the Patriots 
is fated totriumph. 

to move the ball to the Lake said for the thlr4 quarter Is that 
"I was happy to C35 to 	fles," }l0ki,iti 	I'll 	ej lost the football gam, 10 Thursday at Lake Howell, the 

HowelllS, only tobeset back to nobody wanted the ball with a 
 a reputation ci being a fine organization. That's why I asked for visltln( DtIAfld J*yvee* 21.31 

Jayvre Hawks and Kowboys 
the 25 by a penalty. Ken Duncan total of nine turnovers by a 

Oeg-(U111 contract 
llrJttinan hM a mM,'e-.ta' ILlS r.swir,4 In ii'it 'rs. v..s....... Holtzman 

Pals' 	quarterback 	Tony 
Constantino his 	et 	a. from Kissimmee tied 6-6 In a 

moved the ball to the Howell 	fumble or Intercepted pass. 
- 	 . 

March today in the semifinals. is understating the case. The contender well again 
... 	 team, plays a traditional game 
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 --With all the slop and .0 	Raiders are capable of doing 	Redsklasl3, Bucs 3 	with Mlchlgifn State, although iso 3$0 2. Move Arco (5) 10 40 	 - slightly higher 	8 cyl......S500extra H 'I Junk, you're not going to hit a almost anything to anybody on 	.-.and nothing Ukea crummy the fierce, rivalry has been ii 	SinS) Enrique (#I 340 Q () 	 ____________________ 
lid of great shots. FIrst you a football field, The Browns one to make. so-so team feel morecompetltiveinpastyears. SI 1740. F() 5) (5900 	 I----------------j.1IILI11(uIhl5gsJ:--------------- I 
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___ 	
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___ 	
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strangely unimpressive thus 	 strength," says Young. meeting 	SO II 40 540 1 Nr-u Qv'ola 	
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' 205401 Larr- 'Y (2)170. Q 1 
6)1970 Pl) 	)5) 	BgQii5t 	 I - 	apologies. He had an eagle a.nd record with victories 'over 	College dominated Wednesday Hayes, for - the first time. 	6)711 60 

nine birdies In thrashing Hugh nobodies, Both teams will be night's girls' volleyball match 	Yo 	was a defensive back 	 , 	 1 	FRONT END 	Complete set. .caster, 

_______ 	
,BalocchjolSouth Afrlca8and7 - high for this meeting, but the 	at Seminole Community 	iis' first national chain- p340 	7 MançIo Sanchez (5) _______ 	 camber & too-in EIGHTH — ) SantiAt*I(a) " 
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over a scheduled 36 holes Colts have the manpower to get 	College. 	 pionship team at Ohio State in 470360.3 Medna Juan (31 S 70.0 

Thursday on the 6,9-yard lay- higher. 	 Valencia powered through 
- 1964 	 (5 6) a9 	(65)76550 

—
won 
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	.The British have come to re- - New York's young defense Is affair without losing a single Ten teams, Oklahoma State will 3 20. 2 Zarre (SI 1 00.4 70, 3. Arecha cirmati Reds In the World Series. Despite his spartling creden- 1ndA cause. 	
With 1020 le4 in the final 
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tiAls. iniClUding two DD-hit games while with the Chicago Cuba. the 	oid.b* Put the homeperiod, Lake Howell was In 
gamesrangy left bander watched all the 	from the bWlpen -  
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"I never needed hint" said Manager Billy Martin. 
'"5'5'5 	WUt IWCOIYtC bCntt 
Jackson tc 	11 yards. Mike iviniePro,ddemintervened  

the Kowboy 20'-yard-llpe.,.the 
- 	the 	season JU 	around the corner, we all 
should be aware and alert to the dangencipoisosousk; but, 'lbey know where I am," add flkTmaes pr 	bi4 fyi,ej Albers booted the PAT, and stopped the whole show. 
converiley, we should also learn to recognize harmless species. He collected Na big paycheck and altie4Iy aufferet "1 am human Dt1' V' 	*n' The field lights went out - for 
There Is absolutely no reason at all to kill or harm moat snakes. 

- Like everybody die," be said. 
Then came the wider ci in. 

took over 	O1 the half _ 
scoring tires secoixj quarter 

the second tinse lit There are five In our date that are poisonous; rattlesnake, 
cottonmouth, moccasin, 

"1 got a letter- from Gabe Paul YankOa 'president)," iloks- touthdOwl$Øfl rtms of 10,20 and 
- and the refs told everybody 
10 go 	T. 	 - 	
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coral and copperhead. The latter 
primarily In north and west Florida. 

"He man said. 	told me to for'rt about the slight In the 1976 series. 
aidfor metoget ready in the spring 	dub had 

d, 1,11
He 

Yards. 
flr1cj cam. bsck With a 

The lights word out .1 Rattlesnakes are probably the most dangerous snake in our 
state due to the fact that we are exposed toll 	than more 	the S 	- - 	,' 	- - 70-yard drive to open . the third aunraw  

and the referees stated moccasin or the cot-al. 	- 
 darts back 
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tisiue, few "e have died rom their bite, but the after effects 

 Rattler venom is hemo4oxin and attacks cell structure and "chewing" may require only a twist of the snakes head LI the bite 
: 	 dous to play in a t 	
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All a team has to do to beat 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

since July 15, now Ance Se;C It 	 the scom 	 WW w= rtstor14 	 Is On loose skin and require only p few wMads. A black tipped ` 	
* 'tcbl$sy Events. But this is 	I FRONT WHEEL Remove liner & outer bearings 

Drum $, 	: may be very trournistic. Gangrene, Infection and wasted muscle is no 	 only tournament of Its kind. beek. PhIlAdelphim Will take the *  

	

Mesnwlgle Hinder, the rlgtdbander for whom owner George 	AIbers' kick madeluo.14, bUt - 	stein 	 on  h 	I 	 the Pats got no closer, , only to go out again five 
At 1:37 the lights came back what most doctors that I've talked to are concerned about. 	look alike the king snake which Is harmlessI have persorially only known threle "e who have been snake . 

30 Is the quickest way to differentiate between a coral and Its "'I '° need to challenge yourself cue from Atlanta. 
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Mi THREE SONS LlQUl) 600 
thIS animated series based on 

2 	AS MAN BEHAVES 
wmnoqs 
(61 S{A NA-NA 

14) CRACKEfILkRREL Chatipe Chap 	mos 
(4) GNLIGAN S ISLAND 

630 (6) GR(MEflS 
HOT DOG .9). (6) 	WACKO 	p ew 	varlithy 

12) PUG NEWS J) 	,24 	WASHINGTON series 
(4) .6) CBS NEWS 
6* FAMILY AFFAIR 

WEEK IN REVIEW 
DONNY AND MARIE OS- 

625 
2 OAL'OEVTX)NAi. (6) ABC WEEKEND SPE- 

7 VILLA ALEGRE ICP'L) SP1 9 	FRIENDS 	Qjf 	jj CIAL 	Roiut of 	Yoat 

ABC NEWS Ycxtig. 	Pail 	Lynde. 	p 
630 

II year old 0 who bves 
txisebaa ir 	a dw 	to play 

24 	AS MAN BEHAVES 
CONT 

Sedalia, 	and M11113 	ft4Tc, 
Susan Peitxis (2) A GETTER WAY on the boys' IOat'n that she has 

700 830 (4) FARM AND IrJPE SOJa.soquYT1orWrn3flager 

2) LIARS CLUB MARY TYLER MoORE (I) SUMtSE saEsTErI 1Zi KIDS WORID 

14) BRADY BUNCH SPOW (A) (9) LUCY (SAW) 24 NOVA 	Bye ByeBlack - 

(C ITS YOUR UFE 24 WALL STREET
bed 

655 	' 
The story of Man's strugf-

e agaw1 the multitudes of 
VA MARY TYLER MOORE WEEK dX 	'mnNG WORDS 	. post beds (A) 
SHOW 900 1230 

] FEEDBACK (14) (A) CBS O/IE E3Ce 700 
lit WILD. WILD WORLD of 

2) THE RED HAM GANG

- 
From 	vi couiy c 	Pnous 	____ Serialized atWt%OS of free 

MJMALS 
CAROL BtJTT AND 

SJTsth, Mthael Paifr.a. iioa 
(1) WJILO AND THE MAGIC 

oty ct.ke 	vMng o- 
or-t1tin 	from 	kxj'as b 

FRIENDS (1) ABC MOVE: "Dt. 

24 MacNEL-t.EIfR RE- 
- 

k1 Bb 	Lt 	Phi. D.ia 
MOVIE MACHINE 
fl SESAME STREET (A) 

	

hatred heiee 	Stars 

	

Lbofløaii 	J ft 
PORT Amu Jr 

ego gvI is cau 	u-'J 	J 
(9) G&LJ(l'(S ISLAND . Bond. tob 

730 
(2.) FAMILY ' 	of a tlad rvwt 	adoption 730 1.00 

(2) 	BASEBALL 	M 
- 	IIIL 24 AGE OF (frICERTfrJpjfl' (2) (2) P111< PANTHER 

LO* PhaYoft toitth game 
-. 	(9) TIE MIPPET SHOVI Karl Manc -The Massre W. 14) AR'T}&$t AND COMPANY 

So coi. aucEi-r AND sent 	lf John K Gw L11) THE GREAT GRAPE APE in 50fl05 if neoils.sary. Other 

FRIENDS U1O WTI)f Of 	al 800 
wtse rroanTrwc *1 be wt- 

isi Ww* -s wtc rxvcemd (1) 	C B BEARS 
and Instigated revolution (1j 	(6) BUGS BI.*lfY 

(I) BLACK AWARENESS 

t?voi4'i 	1 	car", ROAD (9) 	AME RICAN 

10.00 BANDSTAND- &jost: Owo 

R 2,t THE .ume'oowp,-y 
CID NE (12) 	CHAMPIONSHIP 

OF A PRINCESS 
FENDS HOUR Animated 
starlets 	the Legt. of 

WRESTLING 	 - 

Abce I*oes, Wirç 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN . 

Indian pirincess 
_ Ban and Fbbn REVIEW 

ste nnt me from 11e and Acluisman I 31 

24 LOifrEIJ. i'H' 	p Cl) 	AR.A 	PARSEGHLAWS 

to
London 

 ' wdu 	Events sit- SPORTS 

- Black
tOItY Of 4) COLLEGE ALL MEAl 

34 Wblte 	. .- 
9$ NEWS , jotin IF 	Kenriedy. ft over CAN FOOTBALL TEAM 

11.00 u_. 	 p_S,. 24 WALL STREET WEEK(R) 

If :2) (4) Cl) (9) (17) NEWS P.i1'J'l Luther )csg's 200 RN 9$ FEMCOO 2-MGI-ft speech (E) MOVIE tiAjle Feature
!~p 24 MfrJ*( RUSSELL COM 830 MaCI 	Gras - Pal 	Boone.  

EDY(R) 	 - 24 LCYEU. THOMAS Fin Tommy Sands. 1958. MAX 11111 al 

1̀10911̀ 1111" 	include 	The 
(2) (12) TONIGHT sass

rd 

irtabom of Ma'i Luther Gras Festival in New Orleans 

- (l) MOVIE ,IN LOVE AND King and Do" Kerriedy(R) SCM) MOVIE MaCIn 
33)-Pill 	T 	£ATR WAR" Fbb.'l Wagner. Darm 900 Richard Wicjma(k, ingot 

w - 	1958 	1'agT 	MoiA (2) 	THE YOUNG SEW Stesene 1968 	story 01 a 
mowjp tITee nwv-ies adventures TINELS A.nation 

4' .9] M4'rs NEW. 	s- 	- 
'co Othaw *4 	gets the  pb 

'9) 	BARETTA 	Tony 
(Yeand toe-cn!c..vetwhe 

$AT. SUN

Uj1ecJ by a TEA c_ 	it 

7 	FIRiNG LINE 
I D c*i *4 	is cLsrnatting both 19 i SC000 YS ALL STAR 

F F A - I YMPICS 	Two SPO1TS 
9 	WIDE WORLD OF 

ITO LOOK FOR 	TO CZ13 and QS ) 

EXCEK  -ro,ioqi 
I 

IalTIIy 	(A) hOitS 24 I10flIDA 

1240 
j7) 	MORMON CON - 230 

g 	ALA. NIGHT MOVIES FERENCE T wo 24 

$34603 
Bill H Chen & at. Soy Yuin to 

James 	Nichols & M Pamel a 
Hann, %gl I Rjthl 	n 1 

' 	A musical 	"Down Marc H Danforth & *1 	Patricia B SL *I 	Rost. 114 Cumberland (,, L
usan comedy, .the Oak Avenue club house. E.A. Yancey, Mi-s. Yancey and their childhood. Department, 	presented 	the 

- 	 i'- 
- 	- 	4 	 - 

it. 	elk 	F 	,pt 	T 	SSanlando 
LW LI 427 W:kva Hun? Cut, 
Hunt, Sec 3115552 subi mig 	rn 

Memory Lane," heralded the 
64th year for the Woman's Club 

The 	musical, 	under 	the 
direction of the ,&jtj 

her 	sister, 	Mrs. 	A.C. As the sisters reminisced, the president with a certificate of - 	- 	- 	- 	 - - 

	

- 	.- 	- Springs , 	5$ 300 or 	177 137.703 	bal. U1Icc olSanfor-d Wednesday when the ment, 	was 	written 	by 	the 
McReynolds, enacted roles of 

In 
with song, Award 	from 	the Seminole 

James R. Muncaster a. at 	Sue 
AlyCe 

110 CI1et 	Rmsa::i& 1977-78 season got underway at department 
sisters 	their golden years dances and 	clever 	dialogue. County Sheriff's Department. "-._' 	/ - 	 / 

- 	A AnnIoGaiImoreHOrnI,Ic.11 chairman, Mrs. who turned the calendar back to Jean Metz was accompanist for The award was for outstanding 
.- 	 - A2ndrepl Tr is. Sinlando SpgslI 

$173 301.5-per Cent & 	n 	Sicn 
Mobile Home. 34,400 - 

- 
the performance, community 	service 	on 	the ._ 	-' 

- 	 - 	 - 1$ - President 	Mrs. 	Woodrow club's 1976-fl crime program. - 
Marvel J French 1. WmIi k .Jali E Pirtle Sol.to DebOrah Ann 

- 	_-_- 
f- Reynolds, 714 Orient. Pt. AS tint

k Clark conducted the business In reporting on the General If 

Marvel j French .& Wm. RPM.: 
- -_4._ . 

meeting She Introduced Mrs Federation of Women s Clule .110 
-- 	 1-•-- 	- - 	i - 	 - 	- 	 - Jr 	3132 	Stoeny 	Point 	Rd '-W, Glen. 	Mathews, 	District 	VII annual convention In June In 

- 	
- 

Springfield II & RI 38x ISIS OviOd Deborah Ann RIynO4d 	to Jan ______________ 
' ___________ Director from Lady Lake who Seattle Wash 	Mrs Strickland - 

3I 	Orients Point Con. village __ 

- 	NW 14 Of NW 	a of S 	2521-31. 
 

Pirtle. sgl 	& Donald P 	flottent Cø 
2lSOrienta Pt • AS. Unit 714 Orient1 

?iumn 11 
- 	

--  
told the women about the 1977 told the clubwomen that energy 

- Helen T. McMullen t 	iteten j Point Condo 	VdI One lO7359 	11 00 ________ 	____________________________ 
--- _________ 

1 	- 
78 	goals 	of 	the 	Florida was the number one world-wide 

.: 	- : 	- - McMullen 	iS2S billy Ala Lot Inc.Ofrn, Federation of Womens Clubs lsue 
Frank L. W 	ruff Is dot Lands. 3, E. Cowan & wt Billie Jo, SSIl jw%t,r.# : 

4  ap- Assisted 	by 	Mrs. 	Lois 

Jack R. baa & at Mitdr.d to WoodS sd. 111117. Mfg 	to SiW - 	- 	- -. 	- pe 	
rIsC 

- 	.

?1 Housholder, the women read -, 

I CCCV.D fIJpg' MAYFLOWER COMPAC1 
wm 	i 	 SIGNERS 

CSHCODWNLAAYNRDAMMW- 
AWJ HI NW P00 E H SEQ R G G 
P I KL CENBRKON OJ E WA I 
L A HIB A YF10 WE I R N 0 A 0 N 
RN R AP R E0L HI E E S L R R R A 
LEMRMGCAZMENMSRPSEL 
IIRROXNYHORGNURMDYN 
EUQSCDSSJLJAIT IAE I CL 
SANLWL I KTRWSE I LNNJH 
RLV EMDOL DL RS LI LW EO I 
T DN S NO A I I El LONER RB 0 
I POA C KU 1J V HIT RE RV W NA 
EETINERRAWHALLTTOSJ 
OSAJRKALDENW I NOSLEM 
NGSTACND I SHJOHNALAS 

Instructions.: Hidden words below appear forward. beck- 
WIIU, U$), uown or ulagonaily. tlflG Cith and box it In. 

Carver 	Howland - 	WIlliams 
Priest 	Winslow 	Allerton 
Alden 	Standish 	Turner 	. 
Cooke 	Warren 	 Gardiner 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge 

Charles T. ostorn.a wt. Jacquiflinfif 137.300. 825681 I"i per cent 131) 	 - 	 P. ' 	- - 	Mathews constructed a large the pros and cons of four items 	 - 	 - - 	- 

50$ Foothill Wy W., CO. Lot 3) 81k It 	France Boucher to Zenon A 	 . 	' -- 	 -- - 	 - - f 	; -. ' 	 building 	depicting 	the relative to energy appearing on 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 It 
Heftier Homes Howell Park, 	Cimics & at Irene I - 70 S Fan1, 	 _______ 	 ,_ 	 -_ 	 - 	 . 

' 	federation z 	 I 
	ballot I 1 	*1. 	• 	 -' 

13 43$ Mtg to Sad 83)000 $145 15 Ave. WS, Lot 31 . 81k 	Norm 0-I 	 ' 
	 ivu*.rauon on an eases, starting a 	or e women's   votes. 	- 	. 	 I 

pa-n cent, 73 ' 	- 	' 	
' 	 2n4 Adon $7 55 57 Mfg to AIi,1t, 	 ., 	 - - 	• 	-. with the foundation and ending The ballots will be forwarded to 	 .- 	_____ 	 - 

Paul Romanlillo & at Ares to •Entn. Mtg Con. 515000. $1M It $ 
Dan& B. Rock & -wt. Eleanor S. 20 Per Cent' %12'oW- 	

i$ 	 - 	 _-- 	

- 	
. 	 with a bell tower. 	 the U.S. Congress. 	 - 	 - 	 A 

Lemon Ln, CS, Lot I? Corroded & George W.Canstens Jr - to Heiga 	 "- 	 .,'Y CY 	 Mrs. William Foster, por- 	Mrs. Paul Whltjey, Education 	- - 	 ; 

Revised Plat of Normandy Park 	E Carstens. sql 134 F Virgina Or 	 . 	 / 
.. I_, 

	

' 	
-. - 	 / 	 - 	- 	 , 	traying a town cryer, spoke on chairman, 	Is 	collecting 	-, 	 . - 	 ., 	 - fri - 

100 Mfg to SWO 811.030-. I1W.M $ Forest City Lot 31. Forest Slopes. II 	 '- I_ - 	 ;. 	. 	 attending the FFWC Annual magazines for local nursing 	 . 	 - 	 _____ 

Per cml, si&000. 	 - 32, 8100, 	 I - 	1:1 	' -"ui..- 	 'it' 	
a 	

Fall Board Meeting as a homes. Members were asked to 	 - 
lu s 5.agiastixabl a at Angst to 	Mecklinig & John to Leonard 	 - 	 -• 	.ai-- - - - 	 - 	 _________________ 	-- 	- 

Agel-L Mates & at. Virginia. 3)15 I. Hayes Jr., & *1 Linda M (no add 	 F 	' 	 .• 	-. 	delegate. Speaking on the save reading material for this 	 ., ___________ 	
- 'I 

Driftwood Oil • Lot 3$. (,auniheood Lo 31, Forest Slopes. 1152 	to 	- 	 in 	 - .P7  , 4i
,...1.. 	 depleted S&laI Security fund, cause. 	 _____ 	 . 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 

ISIS 82L003. 	 FF. Mid Fla., 831.100 906. *30.003 	 - 	 .: 	
' ) 	Mrs. Foster told the clubwomen 	Mrs. Joe Gail was chairman 	_____ 	

- 	T 	
' 	 f"' , ',-1 

Hub 	Wilson -I Lucy to 	Hoa6rdHMulIIs III N SParen 	 ' 	

that F I' %' C. was opposed to the of the hostesses for the covered 	 I 
St. Sarsf - Lot I 81k E Markhsm -Lot 4 Sandalwood. 1111 $ubj mtg 	 I 	 -

hicago if 	 7 
	 , 	 federal funding of abortion, 	dish luncheon. Mrs. Gaul In- 	, 	 , 	 -  

Park HIs, 1-77 71 Mtg. Contrywje FF Mid FIg. 8394.33 n. t.u,ç 	 - 	-- - 	 Mr-s. Boyd Coleman reported troduced Shaharazad, a belly 	 _ 	 - 	"A- 	

- 	______ 

	

of a dancer from S.inford's Tent =;---' 	- 	 . 
___James J Robinson & wt Mary to 	

I 	
0L1hCAh:r-O 	Restaurant who performed 	 -_.  

Carl E Weil & wt Pamela 0 II) 	 -- -- 	 s.,- 	 's 	T1'' Sanford in book form which the during the luncheon. She also 	 _ - 

Shadow Tr l.. LW, It? Ilk I Shadow 	 club undertook as a Sanford announced that a table 

Mfg 13411,200.. Mfg. Grantorti 
Hill. If" subi mill. Allstate Entr. 	 . . t BUILDIN(; A FEDEIIATION: 	 I 	, , 	Centennial project, 	 featuring Middle East cuisine 	The dividing of Atint Mollie's personal belongings resulted in t,%e younger sister. - 

 

13$ $3 S per cent. 131500 	- 	 " 	 llllf' " 	 MATHEWS. 	 Mrs. 	M.R. Strickland. at the luncheon was donated by' Martha Yance', left, getting "conned" by her older sister, Dorothy McReynoId, 
EintIt Constr, Co Inc. to Harvey 	 i_ iis1:is 	 ' 	 chairman of the Public Affairs the restaurant. 	 in a dramatic moment from "Down Memory Lane" 

L Roth I at. Laura 0., I3 Gmt 
-wood Or, LW. It 7 elk B Sweat I 
water Oaks. Sec IS 7019 subl mill 	Portion M.ats 	 - 	

- FF Orl - $77 1003 bal - VLKI3 	 '  55.  
Michael 0 Walsh & M. Barbara 

	 I 

to Thorr"s A Fatula & wf. Shierre L Groceries, Gas 	f CALENDAR 	 - 	 Ma Irked At Pa Over Son's Lover PH Col"Inmor* Cir W. LW. Lf "3. 	
1 0%&W P r4 	

6 
 - 	 "- 	-.  r.a "Wnt club, •u 	"Un' 	e 	j wv 	u i ' 11_. \_)'1"' I _________________________ II U 51 	tut,i 	"to 	F F 	0-i 	1 77 

Better On Sunday FRIDA'r OCTOBFR7 
- 	 - 	 _ 	 DEAR 	1(I(' 	Ralph and I 

5 	from 
Tangirwood Alcoholic, Aoonymoui closed 8pm 

got a call at 	am 	\tri 
the 1O'yeir-old ssornmn our 19- 

All brands A On 	w 	II 7 	65 Richards Church lake Howell Road ____ 77_ 	 - 	..- 	 tar -old 	'.on 	is 	Rink 	with - 
'.*ft*lt,n Oah 	9 	,t, 

CI 	OrI 	1176 	t.e0000 	nit CIGAREtTES 
longwood Alcoholic', Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m - 	

= 	 - 	.1 	 Vera 	with 	frantic 	because - 
1 1.903 Iolling Hills Moravian Church, SR 434 - 

-- 	Young 	Adults 	Club for Singles, 	9 	p.m., 	Orlando 

y' 	________ 	 t-1 	ft 	Junior hadn't been 	home' for 

A0 

	

. 	
' 	 ' 	 - 	' 	- 	- 

	

-. 	 1'L. 	 tuw 	rukhL', 	IHIdkllU 	thi. 	gall 

Evening Ilenild 
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Delivered dx a week to your home, 
only SSc a week - $2.40 a month. 

- 	Garden Club, 710 E Rollins Ave. 	 W 	- 	- 	- 	
- 	

i{lll[)h SlUt) Vera was hysterical, 
l( 	 - 	 - 	- 	 I - 	. , 	 c 	he fhn,,ght h,. hn,,l,l uot CUt )w 

Ply 
Tax 

7 AM to 8 PM 
J. C. Courn. Owner 

I, ' 

. 	 The Big Sky -• Kok z 
24 CR(X)(E1TS VICTORY 300 

Dewey Martin 1952 Adven- it 
GARDEN Otx*att vtsft a 

24 	MASTERPIECE 
tuC% of a keelboat expedition suburban 

 
suburban Amsterdam 

Dimckens 01 Lixi 
to establish a new trading post a,den (A) 

ctjn 	Dckons, a s&xxsstii 
1830 yvtr 	wcdo. takes a cxturwry 

¶00 930 with P 	wile (A) 
2 	12 	fl 	I.DNJGHT 2) 	NEW ARCHIES. 330 

SPECIAL SA8RINA 
$15 

.9 	NCAA FOOflIALL Ala 
 4) (6) THE SKAItBIFOS bama, s UISC 

AOUI.T 12$ sPad.. I.iI C$ILO 	14) ADAM 12 live at and wwrutlon Va- 12 ViRGINIAN 
[ LATE MOVIE 	Ca 	- piety program wftwh ruke's 40) 

J. 	We. 	Morgan 
TIT 

points lgxa( lood. he&U'I. oclu 2 POPE GOES THE CO&fr-i 
1 959 	FijI Ienh loatije f*ri C3XCn and social behavic y- y 	 - 
based on Do popular TV 

SAT-Suw. 24t APLAcEINTIE 24 EVENING AT SYM' 
'- 	sn ________ 	 45 i000 PHONY. SeiiOzawaconxts 
74L ill the 	ston 	Sytiiy 	in 

(4) LATE NEWS A BIT WITH KNIT i,,wc or ITIAHILAUIOUS 	 200 
OUTRAOEOUI 

1030 P"--on aid Celesta '(A) 
(2) I AM THE GREATEST 5.4 	lOAD 	 PASTORS STUDY 

RACE 	9$ NOT)CIAS EN ESPA.NCI. The Mventure-s of Uuharn 
205 mad Aft 	All IA the voice QIhis 

430 
2 NASHVILLE L&JSICj• , 	ALL NIGHT MOVIES arw-ia!ed IAn 	a COn*On, 
4 	CBS SPORTS SPEC 

1 1 	 1~ 2 25 porary 	Robin 	P-tooc TACU.AR 	Feittros vxIa 
p.ejviEs CONT 	Ofl Lan- comes ki the an 	f a variety 	) u s c1arwi Prix *m ri., and 

Is 	Bob Hope, Mickey victims around the World 
Ry 1953 - Chompionstfips - 

230 
(4) MAGiC (l'IG 
ça- SPACE ACADEMY: live 

500 
(2) DAILY DEVOTiONAL 

(1 

(2) BONANZA(R) 
4 10 

science rict*xi 	wt 

(93 MOVIES CONT.. 	- 
- a r 	gsneratan of 	e 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

• -- - - 	 Jom Sa 	Ebbed - 	
flocord 	l62 

jkt$ being tráed k ON THE NEWS Ku Kkiz Klan 
man 's Iror-ters Oil M in- and Nabonal sxakst 
tergalbc _- leaders am guests 

1FWII ,s,n- 	ffJJIiIfl 24 DANIEL FOSTER. M  
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&enera 
,a 

4'rr 	iT. 

The Eye 	_________ 

t.. 	r 	 111111ff 111t 
Oi the Tiger 	 Re,nok. 

- -

starts, Doinanin CavWx mid" 

_________________- 	"EATING INC. I 	P-Was 9isver u. 	- 
__ 	 24 CONSUMER Sun- 
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WHEN DO MOST HOME FIRE DEATHS OCCUR? ' - h. 	 , -::r 	-. 

,ç'd) 	
... between the hours of11p,m. and d.m.when 
youareASLEEP. . .andlustprepar,di 

WHERE DO MOST HOME FIRES START? 
- - . in this order: 

A. Living Room 37 pct. 	 C. Basement 14 pcI. 
- 	B. Kitchen 22 pct. 	 D. Bedrooms 13 pct. 

E. All others 14 pct. 

THE TIME TO PLAN IS NOW 
- 	No*. . - lnstalluttragusr'durlywarnihgsyst,mi 111 

Now... Plan and practice fire drills 

I 'c r 

no III]LJIdJJJBLJ - 

TOTAL LIFE AND PROPERTY PROTECTION 

6- 

Smoke Heat 	

OL L I 	- 	 :( • ) 	Detector Detector  

DETECTS HEAT-when temperature - 	. 	SMOKE DETECTOR: 
reaches 136°F 	 - 

DETECTS LETHAL SMOKE-the cause of 
QUICK, EASY INSTALLATION-one screw 	most fatalities 	- 
mounting 	 - - 

DUAL PHOTOELECTRIC CELLS-for 
SELF-CONTAINED-no outside power 	accuracy and reliability 
source needed 

	
-- 	accuracy 

QUICK, EASY INSTALLATION-one screw REPLACEABLE SENSORS-continual visual 
monitoring 	 - mounting 

SOLID STATE CIRCUITRY-years-of proven RINGING TIME-in excess of 4 minutes 
experience 	 - -. 

MEETS REQUIREMENTS OF HUD, FHA, 
TEST LEVER-for practice drills HEW, and NFPA #74 	 - 

UL and UL OF CANADA TESTED & LISTED • UL TESTED & LISTED 

25-YEAR GUARANTEE 	 • MEETS REQUIREMENTS OF HUD, FHA, 
NFPA #74, and HEW 

- 	 - 	 _ 	 • 5-YEAR GUARANTEE 

- - DON'T THINK THAT FIRE CAN'T 
- 	 HAPPEN TO YOUIII 

MARGE BROWN 
1349213 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

7

1. HewYorkStr 	'4" 	5. CatfishFkgetigs$3" 
2. Filet MIgnn 	'5" 	6. Daiàh Lobstv '400 

m

I 

With Mushrooms 	 Tols 
3.PiimeR - 	'4" 7.SeafoodFantusy 6520 

4. Golden Fried 	'3" 	8. Oicken Livers 	.300 

-. 	9. Beef Liver 	$325 

- 	 S.rv.dwiffiCholc*QfPotat.os, 
Tossed S d Roll tind 

 . ~ 	 e V" 

- 	OFSANFORD 
Holiday life Complex - 

Ph323191O - 	 Sanford - 

-I' 

RUTH TUECH 
34212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

CONTACT ULTRAGUARDDISTRIBURSOF SANFoR] 
- 	 FOR YOUR 
FREE FIRE SAFETY PLANNING PROGRAM 

ii 

KAYE TALMADOE 
174-IM 
Dsflsna 	- i 

- 	-CALL 3227868 TODAY 	_ - 

- 	And Protct The Ones You Love From The Dngers Of Fire 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10a.m. top.m, 

	

a dear one dies his family 	L'...thtafl(u' to find out whether I 
suffers a loss, whether he has should use 10 large eggs instead 
taken his own Hit or not, 	of 12 small ones in an angel food 

Friends should express their 	i- akt', how to spell 	c on 
sorrow and offer words of scientlous objector, what Pat 
comfort to the family without Nixon's read first name Li, of 
reference to the circumstances, the a -sswer to any other Sut 

DEAR AIIIIY When some questions. 

- 	 -.----., ...... 	 r- 	 poor, ignorant, unimaginative 	When I call MU. Jones per. 4 	 oisiujIwAy, OUIU1SERI 
dressed , go to her place and 	 dolt points to the work of a son-to-person at home, and his 

	

Sanford AA Women's Group,2 pm., 	I W First & 	- 	 calm her down Meanwhile, I hEAR DIS(USTED: flow SerIOUS modern a st and asks, wile answers saying he is not in, 

Ascension laitheran (lurch. 
Cassdberry Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m.. about a "C.P.E" Concerned 'What is THAT supposed to the operator inevitably asks S 	went back to sleep. 

	

Well, Ralph was gone for 18 Pacllythg- Envlronmentallit), be'" 
how should the artist 	Would you like to speak to 

- 

- . - .1 	- 	
A 	

i, .., 	 i.i 

	

hours and I was half-crazy 	DEAR ABBY When a friend Car wash, sponsored by Crooms High School Band respond' 	 MRS 
Parents Asso., IQ a-in, to 4 p.m.. Burger KIng, 17-92, 

	

hits taken his own life, out of 	 })l:wJI1*:RfI) 	Why- on earth would I be 

	

- 	worrying about him When he 
Sanford

1 
I 	 kindness and consideration for 

	

________ 	 came borne, I noticed he had 

	

_________ 	 DEAR BEWILDERED: The calling MR. Jones ill,wanted to 

	

SCNUAY, OCTOBER 1 	 ______ 

	

_________ 	
thing be ipored as though it 

the fanub-. should the whole 
artist kilt the dolt what be had speak to his wife' And with woim his btt suit and shoes 

	

St. Ann's Church annual bazaar, DeBar - beginning I 	. i'.# , 	 Ile told ine he had taken Vera 
p m Chicken dinner, 3-S p m 

	

______ 	 had never hapened' 
I mean, the canvas. (If be can listening, whit un I supposed - 	, 	 to dinner, and Junior never did 

kft  MONDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Should there be no flowers, 

remember, that ls,j 	 to say. No, I don't want to talk show up. 
What do you call a man who letters of condolence, or 	DEAR ABIIY: You often to her?" So I end up not 

dublsouse Spring Oaks and SR 436, 

	

- 	 mention of It at all? leaves his wife's bed to pacify a 	Some I have spoken to about print letters from telephone speaking to the person I called, - 
woman he's never met because 

this Seem to feel that this 	operators complaining about and paying petion4o-person 
Did 

Workshop, 7:30 pm,, Sanlando Meth:>dLst 
his son didn't come "home" to (lurch, SR 434 and 1.4, Stetson University- Canton Union 
her' his excuse was that he best way to handle suicide 	

%A hat they have to put up with rates for it 
Building, DeLand, 10 am and noon 	 / 	i 

wanted to see the environment 
ANONYMOUS 

of the public," may I get in my are alike, but customers arent 
2 rt-nts i orth' 	 either his con was living in 	

DEAR AN%Mo(S When 
Sanford Alcoholic, Anonymous, 8 p in - 1201 W First 

	

I 	 I has': 1"vt-r . all-I tirilirs 	 )'Il\ Q 

	

Sanford Rotary, noon, civIc Center 	 r 	
f 	

\ 

l\_ - 	 - 

  

-  

. 	 death,' What is your opinion' 	
from the public As a mt'iitber 	Irealizi' that not all operators 

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p m over Baptist Church, 
In And Around Sanford 	 E,ri,,n 'iii a piotlim What Crystal Lake and Countr Club Roads, Lake Mary ,ovrs' I' o. a personli rtply. ante to 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 pm, F'irst Methodist Church, ti ' I 	_______________________________________ 	 ABBY Bow No 65700, L.A - Cali f 
Sanford. 	 - 90149. . E nclose stamped, sell 

addressed .nvqlapq, oleas., 

	

Weight Waldiers, 7 pm., Florida Federal, Altamonte 	1 i 	 11 Couple Christens Home Springs; 10 am,, Ascension Lutheran Church, For Abby's booklet. "How to Have 
I Lovely Wedding," send' if to ca.sselberry. 	 MR. ANE) MRS. GUY ARThUR ('AMPBEI.IA 	 Abigail Van Bun,, 32 Lasky or 

	

SunshineSquares. -7 30 p.m.. Maitland Civic Center. 	 - 	 Mr and Mrs Jl,('ornell hart Gustafson. Mr and Mrs 	Joining the I'aulks on the trip B*vcrIy Huh, Calif toil) PIea, Women's pby-sicaJ education class, 9:30 a.m., entertained 	at 	a 	recent 	Robert lThbets, Pat O'Brien, 	was another daughter. Barbara nnclose a long, tell addressed 
Maitland Civic Center housewarming at their new and Mr and Mrs John Kerar Tillis of lJverpxd, N V 	tlamp.d ( 20<)

' 	 5

-Ig o diner awes,6-15-9 pm., Mattiand civic 	L isa Caro I Hen lev,  hqnt, 2647 S Myrtle Ave The 	Out-of4own guests were Rev . 
4T 	 couple- has Ii i'd in Sanford for and Mrs George Williams from 

Tl'F..SI)AY, (X1')BER II 	 Seven livar ,, and art- avid 	ttr iando, and Mr and 'dr' 
10 	Suburban Republican Women', (lub membership 	

A . Campbell 
t I1'&-rs The't belong to the lii Allan Crotit from Altamonte 

coffee, 10 am. to noon, home of lillian Daulphin, no County ltoalrunners U Ii ('lub 	Springs 
Spring Lake hills Drive, Spring Lake hills. 	 Guy 	

Mr and Mrs Thomas M 

	

Assisting the hosts were Mr 	h'aulk, 2008 lake Ave., Sanford, 
and Mrs John O'Brien. The have returned from a trip 
couple was showered with gifts t,hrough the midwest where i Queen Rita Ready Exchange Vows by their friends, 	 they flew for a visit with their 

Attending were Judie Van daughter and grandson, Betty 
hluelen 2nd daughter, Harry and Tyler Peterson at Rock Lisa Carol Henley and Guy Arthur Campbell were Oasterom, Charlotte Chaplain, Island, Ill married Sept. 3  . at the Lake Mary Baptist M 	 the Mission,, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wishon, 	From Illinois, 	Paulk.s To Emcee (9n test Lake Mary. Rev. Jim Ilughens performed the 4 Mr. and Mrs Don Jones and journeyed to Coralvifle, Iowa 

Patrons attending the "UttJe are In stdre for a big treat. 	pm., candlelight and double ring ceremony . 	family and Mr and Mrs. Bill for a first visit with their 
Miss BPW" queen contest 	M,i' 	f 	remOn 	for The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Canton Young, 	 newborn great-granddaughter, 

	

sponsored by the Business and the contest is Rita fteutter,a57- Henley, Lake Mary. The bridegroom's parents are 	Also Mr. and Mrs Roger Elizabeth Anne Poma and her 
Professional Women's Club of year-old sell-called runaway Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell of Fern Park 	 Sipple, Mr and Mrs.' James 3'year-oldbrothen,Christopher 
Sanf-donOct- 15,atl:30p.m., who 	became 	Florida, 	

Given in marriage by- her father-the bride chose McGee, Mr and Mrs GB They are the children of Mr. 
Technological University's Drake, Mr and Mrs. Shawn and Mrs. Frank Poma. She is 1.

- 11 

	

,: 	(FlU) Homecoming Qii- 	for her vows a white windsong gown made by her O'Brien and son, Mr. and Mrs the former Cynthia Million. - 	 - 	
, 	 The delightful grandmother mother. The long sleeves, bodice and detachable 

of 14 chIldren has appeared on train were all made of lace. 
' 	 natlonaltelevlslon and appears 	The lace cap secured her veil of illusion which was Art Grindle Auctioneer 

	

. 	on Tuesday and Friday edged in lace. She carried yellow roses and apricot 

'Growing Older." 
evenings on channel 9's silk flowers on a white Testament brought from For March Of Dimes Fete 

Mrs, Reutter Is currently Jerusalem by her great aunt,  
working at FTU while also 	Elaine Holmes of Lake Mary attended the bride of 

"1 want to give you a ...Rolls by businesses in the com- 
1.

- 	working toward her master's honor. She wore a long sleeved apricot chiffon gown 	
Royce chauffeured trip to Stars munity. 

	

-. 	degree at night. She Is a hard fashioned along the Princess silhouette with a of Fame and a dinner for two at 	The funds raised will be used worker with an Independent mandarin neckline. She wore tinted baby's breath in 
the Matson et Jardin for research in preventing birth sense of humor. 	 her hair and carried a bouquet of yellow and white 	Restaurant, a television, a defects which afflict over - 	 The Sctibol of Dance Alt, will daisies and apricot silk flowers with bronze satin week-end vacation for two and 2),00O American Infants each 

? 	 -- 

' 	 forni
during the ntestand streamers, 	 much moreif your prkeisright. year. 

- / 	
many -surprises await the 	

Terry Bachman served the bridegroom as best at the March of Dimes Annual 
audience. 

	

Dinner Auction," says Ant 	Reservations ma - be oh- Acers-ding to vsi ci 	man. Robert Campbell and Kevin Campbell, 	
Gnndle. this year's auctioneer lathed by calling the March of 

	

chairman of the contest, brothers of the bridegroom from Fern Park, were 	The gala evening will take I)urws at &49-0790 
Monday is the deadline for the ushers, 	 place on (kI an. at Lord
registrations. AU area little 	Immediately following the ceremony, the bride's 	('humley- 's Pub, highway 438, 

	

girLs between five and seven parents entertained at a reception at their Evan- 	Altamonte Springs. Cocktails 
years old are Invited tO be sdale Road home. 	. 	 - 	will be served at 6:00 p.m., - 

I I j i -
co sii.Ms. ibere is 	

- After a cruise to The Bahamas, the newlyweds are dinner at 7:30 followed by the 

making their home at Orienta Woods Apartments, auction. 
- 

- 	 Admission price for adults Is Altamonte. Springs. Both attend Seminole Corn- 	
off a varlety of collector's 

Art Grindle will be auctioning 
- - $1, Children under 12 are ad- 

- 	muted tree. Proceeds will munity College. The bridegroom is employed by 	Items, gift certificates, . 	
benefit the dub's charitable NCR in Lake- Mary. The bride is employed by beverage and cuisine dinners. 

- QUEEN RITA REUTTER projects. 	 Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole. , 	 and many more items donated  

0 
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Adventist 
T 	THE SEVENTH DAY 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
11111 II. 

- 	 C I N#411 	 pelt., 
Satwr4iy 1,r,c,; j$ 	 Iaèb.ItikN.., 	 Ii Nam 

II "a in 
111l ootutay NitI 

PrS1r Service 	p sip on  

Assembly Of God 

. 	 FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF 000 CHURCH 
Ci, 11m6,i,. 

m.. £D.n Cox 	 Pitt.' Sti4ap kt*.I .A4 
I Psi 

9FDR Worship 	 Is 45$. (.nM War ship 	 1 14 0 
P Np. 

	

Evenfog "WSId. Sanford. Ft. 	 - Friday,Oct 

	

- 	 77-1 

A. 	 I 	
I I 'I THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY,

i 	 .10'r- 	 1~ 
,., `%.  

Pastors Corner 

`% 
,.~~ 
.,,  The 	1puJs1 i u 0000 

I Ch Urch... 

_' i Oral Roberts .'.
41 
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-r 	- 	m~~ 	- - 	P 

tIf

1-Z 

- 

- 	 DR. 'mc1ii L BRYANT JR 

THE%A1, fliE TRL'Th, .&\D THE LIFE -. John 14. 

OUR NATION 1 

. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Baptist 11 Of WINTER SPRINGS 

IUspin) 
mm. s..-. ma, 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. R.ii,1 I. C1a,t 	 Ps$li, 
jpq 
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Nur
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JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
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- 	 Sunday ScI 	 t 41$ a. 

- FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
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%.ndap Sct..G 	 P Ii $ 
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III 	A*rpiv1 Blvd  Christian & 
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aw"N" Worship 	P lipa 
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SIR viclO 
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I .1 	~ 

truth life. He made other claunt i 	
- 	 a selfish dedslou. Although I've apologtxed, 1 still feel guilty. How 

uman 

 Came down from heaven. lam the door 01 the sbeepL 1 am the 	i 	 - 	 cnb I be sure I won't snake the same mistake under the same 

a*tI&LU ciau 	 am 	 -. 
	 Question: I've deeply wTvied another person because I snide j .J 

&besersi I am the tn vu. urn te 	 . 	
ruw-e, and bow n I stop feeling guilty? IS thisSTtfl a megij'.' t,es he have detui 	01 	 •knswer: Well, you can't be sure you'll never again make the 
amemke.Nobycanbsneof(b(jouhaveIea.J .(ancr n aught appear so. 

andeur, 	 d 	he 	 __ 	 - , 	
- 	 that 	uaUy when we have to make them. We don't think 

But Jesus as seeking no earthly 	 - . - 	 - 	 . S . 	 mcththg (coin your mistake. You've gained understanding and -. 	
trlgM, which will help you make the right decision the next time:  Quite the contrary. He 	only gives us all hope 01 earthly We all know It's bad to make decisions under pressure, but 

rell. 
As we see t1i lone figure carrying a cross on the way 	 • 

	early, and our confusion can lead us tido deception. We're never 
- 	

• 	 bitter at thinking t all the right reasons for the wrong action His own death, we rt1jie that He Li THE WAY. The -' 	- 	 - I 	 • .q . 	 than when we're under pressure. 01 God's seU-gv1ng love. 
£I 	Wea 	MThEThjbHimreseeGo4L 3j 	 • - 	 •• 	 ' 

_ _ 
. 	

. ,.:" 	 . 	 Most ofus are also pretty good at justifying our wrong decision.  
Sometimes we bLne the other guy or change the (acts to take the knor the truth of God's love, the yearning oh Hwouly Fahe.'i 	 -- 	 S 	 blame off oursefes. Another way Is to give ourselves good heart to turn us tten our chaotic r-enjo 	 t, 	 -. 	

• 	.' 
- 	 motives for bad actions or toy we had no choice. But somehow,  Life of faith in Hun arsd love 	llI 	 - S - 	 • 	

we make ourselves look good, even though inside we really knd We see too, that He is the Life - life 	 ______ 	 S 	 si e're wrong. And that's why we feel guilty. 	 - 11Th God This is the te life of evtrim Life in complete 	 BBut guilty feelings don't go away by blaming others and harxmxiy With C,oi Thu is life eternal 	
• 	

ji1fytng our conduct Proverbs 2: 13 says we will not prosper If Re. Thomas Pereles tkft. sho moved to the Casselbersy area May 31 from He who al said, "Ism the UiM of the world folhw him. You SERVICES Ni 	 t*gan Utrec wee.s ago to conduct a 9:10 n.m. Sunday service In we confess and forsake our sins, we shall have mercy. 
. . and I 

are the Light 01 the wit' You are a reflection of Him. You 
we cover our sins. So what can we do? 7be rest of this verse says if 

ITCect the *ay, the truth and the Life. 	 - Spanish at (bc Westminster United PrcsbterIan Church on Red Bug Road, 
In 	 John 1:9 says Jesus is faithful and Just to forgive us our sins., 

P 	In the truth
* our acts of sell-giving Love you are the way. 	 SPANISH 	

Ca4ben, at the 1nitatlon of the pastor. Rev. Lucas Cirile (right) Rev. 	First comes the hard part - accepting the blame, recogrnnnou speak about God, you are the 	 Per'r4e h s ao leads a pra ci meeting and Bible study for Spanish speaking per. the unlovely things Inside ourselves and confessing our sins to As scatethirig 01 the crtatae power of God works In you to 
others to Qirist, you are the Life. 	 s ca Thesdav at S p.m. A native of Puerto Rico. he has pastored Methodist and another person and to Goct But then comes the good part - a rush 

Prrbtcrian eburches there and In Ne .iersev. 	 01 gladness and Joy, as If a great weight were being lifted. Which 
- 	 is exactly the case - sin weighs to down. When we confess our 

sins, we are obeying God, and He rewards obedience. He gives us 
- a fresh start and a new beginning. He gives us His peace so that 

we can be at peace with ourselves, our neighbor, and God. 1. 	Church Observes Birthday  Program Feature's H 
I % 	 ~ 	

. 	 Ct,v t.'nited Mettst "k' 	 First Baptist 	 ctuwcti grounds off Dogwood  Chixvh oh Ctterri oil 	A tru 01 Lay 	sen 
hrtWv __ mm wiII be 	 . 	 Trail, beginning at 1 p.m. Free Talented Israelis its 

ts saa 	 to *ait their 	
This Sunday, at First Baptist x-ire donated 'by local mer - 

	obsem 

	 . 	 Qnrcti. Sarifoni. the dire.tors chants will be awarded during 
Seymour, former Cb.I 	 f 	 ° 	'Y SCtOO devrt the bazaar, with at least three 	The Israeli Government over the world. Their repertoire 

PC, 	

- 	 •\ 	 who p&itce'sa L'ad 	 members 	
Sd'T*3 oil set goals f new Irires every hour ranging from Tourist Office and El Al Includes a rich variety of 

members.. The*e will be tnerpensive gadgets to savings Airlines In cooperation with the Hebrew, Yiddish and American 

- 	. 	 reached tIIO1S the Special hon&sTobe eligible. all that ls Synagogues, Center and songs. as well as some oftheir 
-- . . 	A_ 	 and the i'hi'3 all 'vet F.ItTi* 	
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JlmIef 	enci 	Debra 	Jim,net. Otenciant, whkh atoresaid writ of Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit. prOvisiOnS of 	tIse Fictitious 	Slime 

provisions of the Fictitious Name 
ToWit: 	Section 	143.05 

ft 	the 	following 	described 
MONDLY thru FRIDAY (si.Oo MINIMUM CHARGE) 

D'rtmnd.snt, which aforesaid Writ of Evtcuion was diivered to me at Section$4$O 	Florid. Statutes 15$) Statutes. 	TO Wit: 	Section 	54.509 Statutes 
Florida Statutes 1557. 

property zoned 	R IA Rrsidentiai 
Lot SA, Revised Plat of Part SATURDAY SNoon 3 Lines Minimum 

Eucutioi' waS OSiivfrtd to me as Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida. Sig: 	Blackwood 	Construction 
Corp. 

Florida Statutes 1557. 
PublIsh Sept. 33,301 Oct.?, 11. 1577. Block E, Seminole Heights PBS, Pg 

5. 	,. 
f ShentfofS.minoteCount,.FIorlde. 

end I save livied upon the toiing 
andIh.veIeve0uPOnthefoi1OWilQ 
described piopertyowtwd by James PubliSh Sept. 33.30,1 O1. 7 Ii. 

5 	Vincent DeLano 
PUbtit.S.Pf. 33. 	& Oct. 

DEPIGS In 	Section 	12130, 	on 	Lake 
DEADLINES 

described 	proptnty 	Owned 	by R 	Mitchili. said pmoperty being DEPIlO 
FsCTlTtOU 	NAME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Kathryn Circle 	(District I) 
This public hearing wilt be held in .)Ohflflie 	& 	Debra 	Jimenet. 	said locatedlnsimInOleCOUnty. 	bride. DEP SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Room 203 of the Seminole County Noon The DQ Before PublicQtion 

cxoparty being located in Seminole 
Ccairity, Florida. more particularly 

more particularly described 
followS Nollceisherebygiven thatweare IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

PROBATE DIVISION Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, on 

described as toilows, One isa Ford Truck. Black In engaged in business at Rt 	7, BbS SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 
File Number 77)olCP October 23. 1577, at 7:00P.M. or as SundQy - Noon FridQy 

One It?) Pontiac Catalina. lime Color, ID No 	FZ$YED4INI. Title $371 Maitiand, 37731 (P.O. Box 33 PROBATE DIVISION 
Is Re; Estate II 

COOKS, KIRBY 
soon thereafter as possible. 

gre.sn with 	t. 	ID No 	2t)SR3 No. 324V737 Forest 	City) 	Seminole 	County. fall Nwrnber U.34$.CP Deceased 
Written comments filed with the 

0315431 being stored at RattaN I, being stored at 	Ratliff & Son in Florlda,underttseliclltiousniameof OIV15IO NOTICEOF 
Land 	Development Administrator - 

- 	. Sons in Sanford. Florida. Additional Sanford, 	Florida. 	Additional 	in 
Civil 

ARTISTRY UNLIMITED, and that 
weintendtoregistersaidnamswlth 

In Re: Estate Of ADMINISTRATION 
will 	be 	considered. 	Persons 	ap. 
pearirsg at the public hearing will be 

- - 
I 24-Business Opportunities ,ftformatiOnavaitabietrvmtPi. Civil formation available from the MARGARET B. HART, TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 4-Persoflats I DivisIon 0, 	the Seminole County Division of the Seminole County the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. Deceased. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Hearings 	be heard 	orally. 	 may 
from time to time as continued .. -_•- . 	- 

_______________________ 
szecitrs Department. shemeirs Department. Seminole County. 	Florida 	In cc NOTICE OF THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL found 	necessary. 	Further 	details I 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Seminole County, Florida. will at 
crdance with the Provisions of th 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 

ADMINISTRATION OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED available by c..alllng 323-1330. 	Ext. DIVORCE FORMS- For free in If you don't believe that want ads 
Seminole County. Florida. will at 
ii 00 AM. on the 31st day of Oc 11:00 AM 	on the I7fls day of Dc. SectIon$43.0t Florida Statutes %$7. 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

IN THE ESTATE: 	. 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED YOU 

304 tormation 	write 	to: 	Box 	ltI,J bliriQ results, try one, and listen to 
your phone ring 	Dial 3222411 or 

Sober, AD 	1977. offer tor sale t. A 0. %577, 	ftr Soc sale and 51g. Mari* D. Spice THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Board of County pompano, FIa. 33061. 
................-________ sift to the highest bidder, tot' Cish. *41 tO the highest bidder. tot cash, William Spice' OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

that the administration of the estate 
Cooks, 	deceased, 	File 

commissioners kids outgrow the swing set or smatl 
13 	5993 

subject to any arid all ezlsInq lien, stibied to any and all existing liens, PubliSh Sept. 73.301 Oct. 7, 11, 1577 IN THE ESTATE: 
of 	Kirby 
Number 77.304.CP. Spending In the 

Seminole County, Florida bicycle? Sell these idle ItemS with Make room in tour attic, garage 
as the Front 	wetfl Door ot ISiS at thu Front (West) Door of the DEP 10* 	- YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IFI ED Circuit Court for Sevnlhole County, 

By: Dick Williams, 
a want ad, To place your ad. 	Cll Sell 	idle itemS with a 	Ciassifle 

Seminole County Courthouse in Seminole County Courthouse in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE that the adminIstration 01 the estate Florida, Probate Division, the ad 
Chairman your friendly Classified gal at The Ad Call a Iriendly ad taker at 377 

Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above SInlord. 	Florida. 	the 	above EIOIITEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. of Margaret B. Hart,deceased, File of whldt Is Seminole County 
Attest: 

Herald, 372 2611, or 531 599 7411 or 131 9953 
property, described personal prorty. 

That said sate Is being inaçle to 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

P4umbec7124$CP,Js.nding mINe Courthou%e.SanfOld, Florida 37771. 
Arthur H. Beckwitfl, Jr. 
'Publish: Oct. 7, 1977 

________________________ 
Christmas 	Baseball 	School _________________________ 

- 	- . - 
That said sal. Is being made to 

salisty the terms of said trit of satisfy tts, terms of said Writ of 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida. Probate Division, the ad., 

The prsonal representative of thi DEQ7O Register 	now 	for 	one 	of 	two1 

Eipcvtion. EvecutlOn. CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.1fl3.CA.13L &esa of which it Seminole County 
estate it Evelyn Smith. whose ad. 

is Apartment No. II. Castle FICTITIOUS NAME 
sessions, Dec. 1971 1. Dec 	24 31 29-RoOms 

John E. Polk. John E. POik. Sheriff 
County. Flct'lda Seminole 

TI'IEALULU SIRMONS, Ccurttsais$. Sanford, Florida 37771. Brewer Court, Sanford 32171. The Notice is hereby given that I am 
Ph 	3231041. 	

I ____________ --- - --- 
''-...................- 

' Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida PubllshS*pt.73,30& 0C17,14.lt" 

. 	 Plaintiff, 
" 

The personal representative of the 
estateit R. C. Mitierwtiouead&eu 

name and address of the personal engage'dlnbusines$atRt. 3 Box I 5-Lost & Found 

	

Furnished 	rm , 	with 	cooking 

	

facilities. 	tiiiities 	paid 	Private 
PubliSh: Oct. 7, II, 21, IS. 977 DEP lOG , SARAH 	A, 	.1. 	WILLIAMS 	and Ii 	7204 Detmar 	Avenue, 	Granite 

rep(etatives 	attorney 	are 	set Sanford, Seminole County, FlorIda ' entrance 	3232710 
DEQIS . 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
ALBERT WILLIAMS. her husband, City. Illinois 	7O1O. The name and 

forth below, 
All 	pet'sotfl 	having 	claims 	or 

under the fictitiOus name of DOVE 
TV,andthat I intendtoregistersaid LOST- One black, clutch billfold, 

_______________________ 

Sanford- 
NOTICE TOTHI PUBLIC FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

and against each of them, it living, 
and If deed, against the unknown 

address of the personal represen demands against the estate 	are name with the Clerk of the Circuit Friday night. In Bahama Joe's Furn 	rooms 	Gracious 
living. $00 S Oak UI mo includes 

Piotice Is her*by given that Tnt FLORIDA. spouses, heirs. devlse*s, Iegatees, 
tative'sattorneyares.fforthb.lovv, 

All required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Court, Seminole County, Florida in Contents have great sentimental utitifiti & maid, Ill 7113 
board of Adlustme'it Of the C,ty Of CIVIL ACTION We. 77.1 	.CA44l. orantees. creditors, or other parties 

persons 	having 	claims 	or 
demands 	against 	the estate 	are 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF accordance with the provisions of value. Please return, no questions 
Sanford will hold a specIal IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OP claiming 	by. 	thrOugh, 	under 	or required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF the Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To. asked. 3231107. 
an Friday, Oct 11. 1577. itS the. City JACQULYN MULNEIX against th* above named defen MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Wit: Section 4$ 	Florida Statutes _______________________ -. 

Kill it 11:30 A U itt ordtc tO COfl 
. 	 Petitioner dents, or any of them, and against THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

the 	above 	court 	a 	written i,si. 9-Good Thngs to Eat 
slder a request for a varIanc, lfl t54 all persons 	known 	or 	unknown THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

statement of any claim or demand Sip.: Wayne H. Roberts __________________________ 3 Room Apt 	near shopping, utilities 
Zontug Ordinance as ii perfans RICHARD MIJINEIX having or claiming any right, title or of 	the 	above 	courl 	a 	written 

they may have. Each claim must be Publish Sept 	16. 23, 301 Oct. 7. 1977 
pigs, perfect for B B Q. $20 each 

included 	First mo 	plus'security 
frvnl yard setback requirements in Responded irderest 	In 	or 	to 	the 	following statement of any claim or demand 

in writing and must indicate the DE P41 
373 2455 

reQuired 	373 7750 
SR 1 Zoned Dlstrt k Counfry c: NOTICE OF ACTION described 	property 	in 	Seminole they may have. Each claim must be 

basis for the claim, the name and ___________________________ i. 

Marr, UnIt 1. Let 3. 1* 0 TO: RICHARD MULNEIX County, Florida, ' in writing and 	must 	Indicate the 
address of the creditor or his agent FLORIDA PUBLIC Sanford- Lovely lot) BR. air. welt 

B.kug ,yire specifically deSlribed Residence Unknown 4 	 Defendants, basis for the claim, the name and 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount SERVICE COMMISSION 11-tnstructloqn towail carpet, ceramic baths, $133 

as located at IC) Anderson C;rcf. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NOTICE OF ACTION address of the creditor or his agent 
cialmed. If the claim Is not yet due. Notice of Hearing - 	.............__ _ to 1143. Iii 71$) after S 

Plenned VII ot Ihi PfbCI'?i' iS trat 	an 	action for 	disIutIon 	of TO SARAH A. .1 WILLIAMS and or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
the Sate 'when it wilt become due NOTICE is hereby given that the 

additIon of garage marriage arid to claim a special ALBERT WILLIAMS. her husband, claimed 	If the claim snot 	due, ye? 
shall 	be 	stated 	if 	the 	claim 	I FlorIda Public Service Commission, HANNAH'S 	MUSIC 	CENTER SAN MO PARK. I. 7, 3 Bedroom 

B 1. Pet't it's. equity 	in 	and 	to 	the 	following andagalnsteachof the. If living, and thu date wren ii will become due 
contingent 	or 	unliquidafed, 	the or an Examiner designated thereby. Lesson?, 	ifls?rumerfs. 	Ac trailer api 	Adult & family pars 

C1ua.r man property in Votusia County, F lou-ida. if 	dead. 	against 	the 	unknown Shall 	be 	Stated 	If 	the 	is claim 
nature of the uncertainty shall be will told a public hearing on the ce'tsories. Repairs 	ito E 	t, s Weekly 	351$ H*y 	I? 92, S.nfo,j 

Board of Adlustrnent has 	been 	filed. against 	you 	by spouses, heirs, devisees, Iegatees, contingent 	or 	unliquidated. 	the 
stated 	lithe claim is secured, the following matter at the lime and Sanford 333 $711 323 1530. 

Publish: SepI. IS. Oct. 7. 1577 .,IACQULYN MULNEIX, -antee't, creditors, or other parties nature of the uncertainty shall be 
<urity 	shall 	be 	described 	The place indIcated belOw. rluta,1G.S1l Child Care foray i.)'wa, 

• 
DEP13$ Lot 30. Block 1009. Dettona Lakes claiming 	by. 	through 	under 	or stated 	lIthe claim is secured, the 

claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficIent 5.30 AM., Tuesday, October 23. 157? 
Weekly if you quality 	ii 

t BR. AC. Carpeted, stove. 	refrag 
NOTICE TO THI PUBLIC Replat, Units 3? and 3.  Map Book against the above named dett4'idii'd, security 	shall 	be 	described 	The 

copies of the claim to the clark to the iOrtober U. It?'? Is also reserved) 22) 	 - 	
' 

$10.50. AdultS. t0 	pets 	After 
Notice Is hereby given that the 31. Pages ill tttrough 113, PubliC or any of them, and against all claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

clerk to mail one copy to each Community Room ______ _______ wesacays only 	372 7294 
board of AdIustmeni of the City ci Recorde ot VeIvtLI CQuf*y. Florida. , persons known or unknown having copies of the claim to the clerk to 

personal representatIve. 
All 	interested in the persons 	 estate 

City of Longwood 
Is.-1*Ip 	anted Sanford will hoN a special meeting and you are required to serv, a COPY or claiming any right, title or in enable the clerk to mail one copy to tO wem a copy ot this Nofic, of 

(Acrs from City Hall which Is 
located 	173 W 	Warrenl at - 3l-1Apartfl'IfltS Furnished on Friday, October II. 1577. In the of your wrItten defenses to it if any, te,st 	irs 	or 	to 	th, 	following each 	*rsorat representative 

City Hall at 1130 A-N In order to CnCARROLL BURKE. Attorney tot described 	properly 	in 	Seminole Ailpersons intereitedin the estate 
Administration has been mailed are Longwood. Florida AVON 

co.nldera request for avarisrace In Petitioner, 	whose .ddrass 	15 41) County. Florida 	• to whom a co,s' of thit Notice of 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Theabove facilifywas selected as Taking reservations for completely P 

me Zoning Ordiranc.as it pertains Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building. YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an Administration has been mailed are 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF the 	hearing 	locafion 	bated 	on Make some merry money tot fIst furniShed 	2 	BR 	aprtme-nf 	for 

to front yard setback rejiremef'lts Sanford. 	Florida. 	and 	file 	the .ct'on to Quiet title to the tottowing rtquirid'. 	WI THIN 	THREE 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF av3ilabillty, 	suitable 	seating holidays 	Call 	today 	POt adults. 	au 	ii 	included 	for 	pie 

its SRi Zoned 	DittrI(t 	II 	T*ttty original wilts the 	Clerk of Circuit property 	in 	Siminote 	County. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THI SNOT ICE. to file any obleci C$'is capacity, 	proximity to the Service nlofrnat,onU4 3075 

- tjr ,stu a 	it wftk 
west k.bdivitlon. Lot * Court. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County. Florida. described ii THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

ttey may have that challenges thi area, 	and 	available 	parking 
Belng mont specifically dttCtibId Florida. on or befote the 13th day ci South 61 1 fee? of Lot I ano all 0 TillS NOTICE. tO l.ie any obie'ctiony 

validity of the decedent's will, the laciiities CALL FOR 	REE catliog Silty 
GENEVA GARDENS 

as located at 2311 MitCh Cl, East October. 	A 0. 	1577; 	otiser'wtso 	a Lot 	17 	(l'tS 	raitroadl 	FROST'S may have that challenge 	Pie 
qualilications 	of 	the 	personal DOCKET 	NO 	770.4135 	Or 	the LX? 	profit 	Sill Lisa 	Jewelry 

Ptatvwd 	use of 	the property 	to default will be entered against you ADOTIOtI NO 210 ALTA.MOPITE. validity Cd 	he dcedenI't will, the 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or application 	of 	LONGW000 No plrties 	Call 	Oil free 5006)1 105 tv 	7IIPS 	172 70% 

construct ll'xlT carport cover Pot 	Pit 	ratie4 	demanded 	in 	the according 	to 	tlte 	put 	Ihrrrf 	as quaiil,cat.ons 	0 	tIe 	personal 
urisd.CtiOi'l of the (Qurt UTILITIES. 	INC - 	tou- 	a 	rat, 	in 1251 	bII 	101 - 

ft L 	PetSint Pi'titit recorded in 	Plat 	Boot. 	1. Page 	I). rtpretantitive. 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND rPi%# tO itt 	sewer 	custOmerS 	in 

Pce,, 	mature 	woman 
in' 	hl'cx'n 'alert 	Adiit 

CPi.a,rman WITNESS my hand and official PubliC Records of Seminole County. iu'iSd(f'Ofl of the Court 
OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	The , 

Li-,frer,d 	Housing pOssbl. 	373 
Nootls 	15.13 Pit 	1k.. 	SIl.,iJ 

board at AdiuttIneIst seatonthis the Ith day of SepI 	AD Florida ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED currt'nt 	rates 	are 	interim 	rates 

.. 	3?? 
-  

PsibUth. Sept 	IS Oc? 1. 1577 1577 has beet tiled against you and i'ou OBJECTIONS 	PlOT 	SO 	F 11(1) 
Date of the first publication Of thiS which 	were 	granted 	the 	utIlity _______________ lIt NC,'! 	CII 	IC 	CItY 	. 

DEP 97 1SEAL) are required to serve a copy of your WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	
. 

Notice 	of 	Administration 	Sep und,r bond, in Order No 7533. isSu,d 
iIELP WANTED 

fiShed 	studio 	unitS 	CoctlpIrI,i 
• AIPx,r H. Beck'eith, Jr. written defenses, 	if any, tO it Or Date of the first Publicationof thit 

30th, 1571 
Evelyn Smith 

June 7. 1577. and It., rates proposed 
by the 	tltlty are as 	ellwt 

Slutf 	Envelopes' 	130000 	Weekly 
uppe 	Many ClInt 

• 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
SeminOle County. Fbrida 

Rowland. 	Petruska 	& 	Bowen. 
antifrs attorneys, 	adess 

Notice of Administration 	Octobir 
tm. 1577 

As Personal ReSvesenta ResidentIal 
'Flu 	on 	Spare 	Timi' 	For 	in 

SANFORD COURT APTS 

I4()h1'!t it By 	Betty U. Capps it 3OS North Magnolia Avenue, Post R 	C 	Miller 
liv, Cd the Estat.'of Rates at 	time of filing U 50 	per 

fotma 	send 	stamped, 	self 
addressed envelope 	G 	Jtnkins 

Deputy Clert 	' Office 	Box 	30$. Orlando. 	FIidi As Personal Represecta 
Kirby Cooks month. 	iitenim 	rates 	17 30 	per 5050 So Main, H*5ton 1* 77075 

lITI S 	Sanlord A.- 	223 3.301 
Publish Sept. 23.30 & Oct. 7, II. 1977 23507. on or before November 2nd. ti,, 	cii tt. EState of ' Deceased month. 	Proposed rates $12 23 	p.r ___________________________ 

-- 	----------- - 

DEP 101 1577. and file Its, Original with the Margaret B 	HirI" 
ATTORNEY FOP PERSONAL month 70 	Telephone solicitors need,d for 

ApIs for Senior Citirens 	flowntc'wr, 

NOTICE FOR BID (Iii'S 	ol 	thiS 	Court 	either Oeastd 
REPRESENTATIVE Commercial Jaycee sales prolect, expected l 

try (lean & 'Oo"y 	See Jmme 

bios wilt be receIved by ArThur H servici on Pla.nlitrs atlotssev Of AT IORtilE't' FOR PERSONAL 
W 	C 	Hutchuion. Jr 100 per cent of the water rate of the last 	34 wiekS- top $ Pi0. 	top 

Cowan 	ill Palmetto Ave 
_..__ _________ leaveit Bi'ckwIffi. 	Jr., Clues,., In Room 250. imrnedtatttythere.tler.otP.ei-wtsea REPRESENTATIVE 

pitt & Morris City ol Longwpdd. lOOper cant of fr. prodjcecs 	333 1330 elg rmy ,upstairs aut with porch 	7 
Courthou,tse, Sanford, Florida, up to default will be entered aganif YV C 	Vernon Mite, Jr 

730 N 	Park Ave water rate of the City of Longw'ood, __________ 

couples could spilt reesI 	5173 D'us 
3PM Monday. October 17, 1577, for lorthereliefoerravded in Ipe Swf  o CLEVELAND, MIZE Ii 

IP 0 Drawer Hi 773 per cent of the water r.tl'.of the Legal 	Secretary. 	experience 	
. utile's 	parIty 	urn 	323 

the following Quiet Title BRIDGES 
Sanford. Florida 37771 CIty of LongwoOd preferred, mutt be CETA title VI _____ -_ - 

I Automatic totaling check writ.r WITNESS my rind and the tail of P0 Drawer 2. 
Telephone 	(303) 3334031 Although the 	tIlItp has proposed elegible. 	tflSe 	60 	wpm 	I. 	late 	' Sanford 	adultS 	modern tIud.o & 

protector 	machine, 'Burrought thiS Court oct September 77th. 1571 Sanford, FL 	32771 
PbIith 	Sept 	30. Oct 	7. I??? certain 	revisions 	to 	its 	tariff 	to dictation, call 3725103 	 I BR. AC, carpet. QUICI area. SItS I. 

Model 5112 Don equal 	' lSeai) Telepfsone. 303322 1311 
DEP 13.1 generate the additional revenues up 	373 COlt 

- Bids to be In a sealed envelope Arthur H 	Beckw,th, Jr PubliSh. Oct 	7, II, 192? 
____________________________ 

requested, the Commission is p ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ' 	 -.____________ 

PLainly ,nar'kedon Its. outside: Bids Clerk of the Circuit Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR bound by 50th proposals and will f Etficiency 	a-pt. 	alt 	utilities, 	fur 
PorClseckwriler,Bldswlllb,opased By 	Betty N. Capps _________________________ SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA give consIderation to applying said Home 	health 	agency 	requires nists,d, adults only 155.30,3727796 

__ ______ 
_____ itS the Clerk's Office at 	9 A.M. Deputy Clerk IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PROBATE DIVISION increases. if any are authorized, in qualified person to direct 	local weekdays after I p m only 

' 
Tuesday. October 15, 1577. PubliSh' Sept 	30. OCt 	7. 	. 21. 1577 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA File Number 77.337.CP the 	manner 	it 	deems 	fair. educational program for related _____________________ 

The Clerk reserves the right to DEP 140 PROBATE DIVISION Divitlon reasonable, and proper 	A copy  of services 	Mutt 	save 	ability 	to Monthly Rentals Available 

waive 	any 	IrregularItIes 	° IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND File Number 7?.23CP In Re: 	Estate of IPe petitIon, 	witlt 	all attachments impiemint 	procedures, 	meet 	
, 

COLOR TV Air Cond 	Maid Sec. 
QUALITY INN PiOI( TN tectviicalitiesinbidsandortor,lecl FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Division A B PETERSON a k a Auguste a II be available for examination by people & dnire lobe active in the 

41 SR 111 an1  or alt bids 
FLORIDA. In R,. 	Estate of Pet eryon, he 	customers 	at 	the 	applicant's Community 	Miii r.piea lo iSo. 

Arlhor H 	Beckw,tP 	Jr 
- CIVIL ACTION NO 77 	510 CAl's F HAROLD P4 	K'AS TItER 	SR Deceased office at 3455 Li's Road, Suite &30 c 0 Evening Herald. P 0 	(to. 

CIek of the Circuit (curt 
HOME FEDERAL SAvINGS AND Deceatad . 

NOTICE OF Winter Park, F loricla 31714, rtOt IeU 1457, Sinlord 	Fl 	37771 
1,t' 	i;irn', 	' 	'OSL,V'i '5 Cren B, 	AG Jones LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	ST NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION lIar 	fifteen 	liSt 	days 	befOre 	tl%e 

, 

MACHINIST 
I 	 4, 1 

tt,'iC 	 Poii.i 	'Ii 	Si.i..,, Deputy Clerk PETERSBURG. ADMINISTRATION TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING nearing Oat. 
iobShopesperlencenecy Ads 

_______________________ Publish 	Oct 	7, 1577 PlaintIff, TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST The applicant will provide 	copy 
131 413? 

____ 

D(QI1 
. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL $nO$i(,,bymall,to.achOf Its 

,,,,,,, 

-UNNISiILDAPARTMENT 

6 CylInder 
$1095 

'68 Chrysler 
se P"le','v, 6.000 .'mu 

$1195 

'6e Chevrolet 
I 	Good 

$695 	I.\  

'66 Chevrolet 
NOW Sticker, Runs Great 

$399 

1 

'1295 
lU 0103 DCL MONT II Dr 

Air Auto Clean 

$795  

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
32195. HWY. 17.92 

	

/ 	
' 	 Evening Hera. Sanford, Fl. 	 FrIday, Oct. 7.1977-SB - _ __ 

	

41-HOUses 	 - 41-Houses - . 

	 ___ 	 ________ 	 _____________ 

	

______ 	 54-Garage Sales 	
fl- d, 	 , - 

	 (or Sale rlvate 161. trees, patio. corner it,' 
"' ' "' 	____:__- '___:z,' ' 	 ' 	', 	 ---- 	

' 	 _____________________________ Carport Sale Oct 7th & 5th, 	 , 	

- 3100 
1976 Gremlin. 

Paved street. 335 1439 	
ALL VERY SPECIAL 	

ANNE A, WALLACE 	
The Good Oe Days" have neye 	Income residential propirty in 	depression glass, clothes, tools. 	 CARPET SALE 	

3fl 3755 
Omeuotfo, 	

SPECiAL LOW PRICE 	7 BR. 	 Buys are still The Bell) 	 Sanford Mike offer 2733750 	plumbIng 4 carpentry itemS 707 	Sanford Auction 	 3fl 73 	Javelin. 157)' 35.000 miles, perfect 

left lie Classified Acts 	The 	commercial zone, Downtown 	aPP'ceS. kitchen ware, AvOn. 	12 square yd . wtli5e It laIlsI 	_____________________________ 
Casselberry - Prival. lot. paved 	kiI(hn equip 

- insidi i6undr 	
Peg Real Ejfate Broker 	 ______________________________ 	

flmboo Drive. Suniand Estatet, 	 S French Ave . SanfOrd 	
- 	 y, new vinyt top, new shocks. 

5313732. 131 6)79 
V 	 13031 .7 $753 	

-- 	 773 6 	 __________________________ I new 
battery, old price. $2330. iftc, 

Irnieci 516000 

cily water & Sew,. tr; 	
, 	'arge utility md porch' 	lirtr Anon 

. JOHN W.MERO 	ClaSsified Ads will aIway give 	
3 Bedroom frame hOuSe fl City 	

- 	 4 call 373*333 	 - 

	

- 	 ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL 	more 	Much Much More thin 	limits Newly painted. Double 10' CORNER of Lake Mary Blvd 	
75 -Recrtjcm,I Vehicles 

'rivate lot - S Sanford A,, 	
you expect 	

City water & sewer Ite'w roof, 	Lake St Sal & Sun O<t ft from 9 	 JUST MAKE PAYMU4TS. I? 

ma. 	9 3734 	 AvItNE WOOD 	I BR 	kitchen 	 - 	 -• - 	

Mh more 116.500 PIut closing 	loS C B eouiPmeflt & all tinos 04 	
'7) Models Call 32) 13,0 or I 

__________________ 	 .'qi,.p i,lrui. rep 5idr'J yard 	 _________________________________ ) illi 	 fl'e mmn 	iT iiiO.l intoi 	REALLY COUNTRY!!! 	Enterprise- Lovely "'nomuca""t 	costs 3234010 	 other 0000ies 940 sales before 9 1975 Trivet Trailer, 33', Park Model, 	
4405 Dealer Only used 1 wi'ek. awning, air 

high as an Ciephant' eye Place a 	
returemnt or frinter home. Call 	

OPEN HOUSE- Suntand Estates, YARD SALE- Sat 421 Grandvlew 	Condition. ofher extras, 3 year 1975 LTD Station wagQn. loaded. 

classified ad. ad pile the money. 	
Out on; 	minuteS from town i 	

,tt detailS. 64$ 5314 	
707 Wynn Drive, N . of Sanford on 	Ave , bikeS, Clothes, record 	warranty, 	original 	510.000 	33.000 miles, new fires. 7 

--i---___ 

itS pour wallet) 	 CllARp,ip 	I 119 (enlral lilA. 	 ________________________________ 
US 17 97. Fri., Sat , Sun, 25 P 17?., 	player, etc 332 3330 	 SacrIfice due to unusual dr 	passenger, CB. AM FM radio. 

iCttiCd neighborhOod trout and 	
Sec ludcd acres with modern 	Sanford- 2 BR. large lot, tree's. 	

3 BR. l. bath, fenced backyard 	 cumstances. V.000 423 0771 	13,000. 372 9)7) 

mobile 	home 	Even 	the 	near stort, carpeted. 113.900 1011 	 Garage Sale.'lth & 9th of uc't • Ill 
Sh6d 	trees, reduced 10 Sell' 	

"Revenonjs" won't find you here) 	Santa No Brokers 	 -- _._•_ 
__..__ 	 Palmetto Ave . 9 a m til dark 	

1971 Apachi, tleepsd. gas & electric. 	'M VW. SQuare back, 1700 or best 

.,_3lB'J5flssopr 	 126.900 	
115.300 with super termy from 

- 	 42 obile Homes 	
air, excellent Condition. 11230 333 	offer, 323 1953 after 6 p m 

owner 	
"e .i a I .lfim, dn.,er *ith 	iI 	 Carport Sate-Clothes. books. l5. 

Building 10.00014.000 	 I AIIGI FAMILY Si'ICIAL 	I BR 	 - 

tin., i,r ' Our classifieds a-, 	 games, bike's, record player, etc 
1 	 dóPlymoutls valIant. 2 Dr. stan 

St. 323 1100 	 mup Custom dtign, Central 	 _______________________________ 

dustrial. (ommer( iii tit n is 	I baIh doube Sited yard. kitchen 	Call Ba 	..._- m, 	you' 	
By OWNER- 3 BR. Ii bath, on i 	Priced from 01 to $70. ItS Lake 	AsIlED ADS ARE FUN A0 	

dard sPur radi 	heater. etc 

__________________________ 	

lilA, o. 1,600 sq It t33,S00u 	 _________ 	 acre 3195731 

	

_____________ 	 Mimic Drive, Sanford, 5.1.4. Sun 	IEAD 4. USE THEM OFTEN 	
cond . 1425. 323 2751 

	

REAL [ST A211 	

YOU'Ll. LIKE THE RESULTS 	________________________ 

	

3337191 lovely 7 bedroom home, furnished. 	Double wide. MOBILE 'HOME Rummage 5. Plant Sale, TOPS 79 ___________________________ 	

'4.4 Chevy Nova 4 cyl exCelItrf 
Real btale 	

- 	WOw NC, MOM'S SPECIAL 	
PIAI TOP 	

, 	screen porch, fruit tree's, im 	
7445 3 BR. 2 bath, istandkiF 	Club of Lake Mary, Fri. & Sat., 	

mechanical cond. needs body 
89. 7 bath, double siZed yard, 	"RETIREE SPECIAL" 	150. or $54 3514 

maculate, 113.000 cash, call 3fl 	en, AC, all elec, screen porch 	Oct. 119.91 p.m . Crysfat Lake 	
77'-JIJI* Cars Removed 	 work. $175 372 3315 

kitchen equip. Custom design. 	Sanford- 3 BR. I bath, lam, room4 	 I0'x70'. Lot's of extras) Located in 	Country Club Road 	 ____________________________ 	

I 

Central HIA. over 1600 Sq n. 	with Cii I. A. lOSxiOQ lot fenced, 'WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR 7 batfl 	Ft Meyers. Call local ' 373 	
Moving Sale Corner of Orange 	 BUY JUNK CAPS 	i Have some camping equipment you 

41-HOUSeS 	, 	 $)),5u 	 patio, close to shopping & hoSpital. 	CIlIA, 1g. screened porch. 	after 6 pm 	
Blvd & N Street, Piota. Sat Oct 	 from 1)0 laSSO 	 no longer use? Sell it alt with a Washer, dryer, equippnt kitchen 	125.330 Only $1100 down FHA, $0. 	

Have a no 	to ent? i 	• 	•. • a m 6 o m. 37) 1710' 	 Call 322 5474 	 , ClaSSifIed Ad in The Herald Call Harold Hall Real 	- 	 asSume mortgage, $34,50Q 	 VA Total Payment 	
cli%sif,edid 

find a tCnant fOui Garage Sale. 4)2 Rosalia Drive, 	vacation timeS here get whal you 	3611 or 131 9993 and a friendly mo Seller pays all closing costs 	__________________________________ 

R EALTOR MLS 	RECONDITIONED HOMES 	i 5outt Fairfax Avenue 3270$3l. 	975 Travel Trailer,33'. Park Model. 	Sanford, Se m 6 p  m, Fri , Sat. 5. 	need for a happy lime with 	wlViSO( 	roil Ft-IA VA 	resale-Low 	down 	 only used 1 week, awning, air 	Sun. 	 ClasSified Ad. 

	

323.5774 day or night 	payment, 	 STOP AND ThINK A MINUTE. If 	condition,, other extras. 3 year _______________________ _____________________ 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	warranty, original $10,000. PLANTS & MISC. Across from Food flU? JUNK CARS. TRUCKS 5. C 

imports, $1010870. NewtonS. Son; 
M. Unsworth Realty 	work 	therewuld,,L ,.,.._ 	Sacrifice due to unusual dr. 	Stamp Store. 3rd & Oak. 	

Used Auto Parti, 322 5990 after SI cumstances, 12,000 1230771. 	
weekends, 

Stenspm Realty 	
Req ,al Ettat Broker 	 , 	sass Downt 3 fip, I", bath, garage, 	 - 

ll(t)[ 25th St 	 3236433 needs some work? Ill? mo. No 	33' 	moble home, furnished. Qualifyungt 3730700. 	 ideal for hunting. 3725925 	SUPER GARAGE SALE- Sat. 	
- 

JUST LISTED. Attractive 38R. l" 	
REALTOR 	 ' 	 MLS 	 ______________________ 	 __________________________ 	

only Oct Itt, Starts at 9 am 123 	 - -- , 323 4061 iu' eves. 37) 0317 	 ________________________ 
Nicely decorated with wait paper 

	 _____________________________ 

bath brick homi it San lanta 	

OP"' sToi!' II: SELL ii;ia 	BEAUTIFUL HOME 	
t4ew4.UsedMobilehomesreadyfor 	Larkwood Drive. Idyliwilde 

occupancy. 	
Target Bow. bowling balls, an 13 Honda 73.0. farring $ tour pack. 

& paneling Ofapey. range, dining 	
cost Classified Ad 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	tiques, lamps, baby walker,' 	
new fires S chain, Best offer. 323 	

• • 	• 

area & nice kit I Me Right ml 	 INC. 	 _________-, 	
----- 	 Beautiful) BR, 2 balh hOme, kilctsen 	

350)Orlando Dr .332 3300 	linens, color TV, radio, spreads, 	
1760. ext MS. or 3230757 

Just 173,9001 	
' 	MLS.REALTOR 	WHY SAVE IT - .. SELL IT 	with eat in area, living, dining & 	

- 	 bike, tort, furniture, curtain rods, 	 ' 	- TIlE SPOILER, Super 3 BR. I bath 601 BR IARCL 1FF. Spanish style 
	QUICKLY with a Fast Actfng, 	largefamlit room with large tire. 	 A STEALk 	 draperies, 	clothes, 	carpet s  ,____________________________ I 

home in Pinecrett, nice na, room 	 Low 'Cott Classified Ad 	 place, all open together for lun Onty$3$.O00wlth$50on,3.7 split 	sweeper, tapes, albums and 	 CHOPPER 
& modern fireplace .ww car 	horn-, 3 liP. 3 bath. plus garage 	- 	 entertaining, CIt & A, With 14' x 	plan withflreplace& family room 	MORE! 	

' 16 Honda 73.0 on Sentee Rigid Tomorrow may be the day you sd 	 ______________________________ pool Call for an app. 
peting, large utility room. eat in 	apt , large corner 101, covered 	

' 	 32' in ground pool, screened patio. 	cpt. C H & A, dishwasher, range, 	
, 	 Frame,'17 over front end with 10 

kitchen & fenced yard) 	pp 	
that roll a way bed you'vl fenced yard, beautiful trees & 	insid, utility rborn plus screened Yard Sale- Sat. 	y 95. 3103 	

degree rake, 16" Harley rear WARRANTED Great buy at 0? HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE.) BR, 3 ' 	nowhere to roll away . . If '(is 	tropical plants. 	 in front & back porches in 	Grove Dr • Sanford 
wheel, custom accessories. I 

	WITH PURCHASE 

	

Madera Ave 	executive neighborhood. Call 	
chromed oil and battery box 

123.300! 	
bath. central lf&A, I car garage, 	utace a Classified Ad today 	 1109 	

Sharon Palmer Associate. 	e Oct i. st , Only. 2 family sate, 	combo, drag pipes, road bar, 	OF ONE OF THESE 
FORGET ME NOT. LOvely 3 BR. 7 	1.31.900 	

3BR. 	BAH HOME WITH 	GOOD LIVING 	 Whiteftuest REALTOR, 3fl6711 	houSehold items, dolls, lawn 	electric box, coil box, breather 	
BLUE BOOK 

bath home in Sariora. paneled LR 	 3237832 	 FAMILY ROOM- needy painted 	 after hours, 323 5154. 	 (hurt, toots & mIscellaneous 	box, etc. Corbin Gentry king & then, parry. w w carpeting, 
wIth fireplace, super eat In kit U",rt 32? 1317 

	377 1)79 	3?? 7177 	Aisum mortgage No qualifying On beautitul land with old 2 story 	-. . 	-_ 	
1cm;. 1116 W 3rd. Sanford 	 ou,en sea) 13300 invttm,nt only 	

BARGAINS 
Cod low down payment Monthly 	tunic remodeled from lop tO 	43-Lots-Acreage 	

--- 	 12500 373 6470 or 574 1766 

laundry room & MOPE' BPP 	
- ,IIP.Sl 	-- --. -- 

	paymerl $163 	 bottom, 2 cenlral heat & air 	 _________________ . - 	CARPORT SALE- Multi lamily, 	 . 	
• Volares 

WARRAN TED Only 143,5opi 	
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	 systems, loyer. living room with CHOICE S wooded acres, south 

	Sat Conner of Mellonville and Vie ar seeking 3 lull or part time 	VA 5.  1 PtA homrt located in 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	heaI,IOIOr fireplace. sunroom, 	
shore large Lake Sylvan Best 	Cornell Drive 	

BLAIR AGENCY 	
Check Our 

Motorcycle InSurance 	
2 Door & I Door 

Real Estate Associates for our 	m4ny areas ol Semnøln County 	
Days 32? 7171 	Eve 373 0.413 	large cOuntry kitchen. 2 lull baths. 	

Terms' WillIam Mallc:owski. BIG GARAGE SALE,! 26.13 Myrtle 
	 173 3*M 323 7710 	

Low Prices 
..i 	many Seitçcs a. Buei-s Call 	low as $1113 	 ___________________________ 	

159.000 - iS5ONarcissus 	 ' 	

' 	Clothing, portable dishwasher. 	

73 Monao Wagon 

office to aUsI us in Servicing our 	517.300 to 150.000 Dwsn payment 	
Broker 	 Associate 	deep flowing wtll & city water. 	

REALTOR. 3237103 Eves 	22 	Aye, furniture, 	& encis, 
Slenstrom Really, 317 2420 	 ___________ Dvid Farr, Sale's Manager mi Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. Hey kids looking fur an exir" 	 Payton Realty 	

dllill trade residental loIN 	slove. 	
80-Alitos for Sale 	

9 Passengei' 
Call Santo d's Sales - ea.' 	

2$ilPark Dr 	 322215$ 	
377.1301 Oayor Night 	

I 	equal value.$3$00 14300 339 11. 	placetolive. car todrive, a ob,or 	
DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 

dollar' Ask Mom & Dad to let you 	Rep. Real Estate Broksr 	 Caroline MIS , for anything of 	If ycxi are having difficulty finding a 	 . 	

-.-- 	 S1588 
REALTOR 	 After Hr5 
3?2971i 	3773551 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 t640111awaaatu 	

. 	 too acn.s. 301' on 	• 	
so'n service you have ni*d of. 

	

road 	read all our wan ads every day I4*i 92, I mile welt of Speetway. ' 	'72 Jeep Wagoneer 
= 	

3 222420 	- Sanford- By Own,r- 28R,s. 	
BROKERS 	

Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 	mostlyw000ed, zoned agrlcufture. 	
AUTOAUCTION every Tuesday & 	

53295 

Daytona Beach, will hold a public 	
Fr Wheel Dr., Auto . Air 

ANYTIME 	 - 	living room. dirling room, eat in 	 Days- 323612) 	
Peg Real Eslat, Broker 	 t?3000 easy terms, owner 13t 	

grill ttin eons. etc lOt vipiten 	Sat nigh at 1 30 It'S he only one 

	

,, tit6.-377 7351 	
337 5651 	 Eves 37? 1951 	

Road 	 , 	Florida You 50 the retarved 	'72 Lemans 2 Dr. 

kitchen F bride room shaded 	
I 	- 	 - - 	

Ore! No harge other than 	
Air Automatic 

Multiple Listing Service 	,orne, iot close n Ilnancing 3 I 	liii C A H. carpeted, eat in 	 ' 	 ROi I 1141. 	HILLS 	COUNTRY . ' 	 - ' '' 
	reqiytrmt.on lpt untett ,icie 's 	

$1488 

- 	RE AL Toll 	

{j] 	

;uis Ii4 Ill 	irallebie ( ml' 372 6.173 br 6P 	'I 	Sr. reened porch 	
Ienced ' '.m'agc tales are ri se,ison 1,11 the 	(Loft 2 lOIS 56.300 	incipals 	55-Boats & ACcessories l 	,jui Call 904 233 $311 'or further 

	

57500 PluS doting move 	
Twupie about .t wIt a ClaSsified I 	ily i I (7021 34 4275 	

I 	5tii 	- - 
	 '72 OIds Wagon 

-- - 
	 fl. mid 	t 	

Ad fl Ihe HerCId 227 7t I 1)1 I 	17)1 South 7th. Las Vrgms. Nevada 	
008 SOW. MA RI PIE 

Ciat;ili.p j  ads ,,,, • 	, d & 	w Garnett Whife 	 , 	15101 	
7'1'7 '*' I? ! Yrm, ..i 's.sriiere, 	Fl ,..rr ;Ii',," 	 1.cusds Of Room 

tilling 	, , ,, ••e,, ta, 	 BATEMAN R EAL TY 	New 180 	bill ' o'neS  574000 	 Santord, lia - 3711% 	
Sf11 SI 100 or best OIle, abler I 
deOr'fld.,bl, a,, 	w i, ip ''us 	 $995 - 	

$eau 6. s, 	
JOHN KOIOF It ASSOCIATE 	

33t S Sanbord I. ',, 
l'4uj ItealE'.I4l,f9ry,.r 	 ____________________________ 

I i,;  Oral I Star, l4'k,, 	
'o'nmen' Subsidy ava"abIe 	47.4 	s¼)rtgages Bought 	- 	- - 	-- 	- . 	' 	' 	

, 	In (7) 	 71 Torino 
- 	

' 	 102W (ommt'rciai Sarilc,qmi 	
0000rturuit, 	 - 	 . 	 - 
Ilu.ider 377 2357 Equal Homing 	

& Sold 	 59-MusIcal Mrctindise 	
-. 	 Cyl Air, Automatic 

OCH 	pROp 	Sc 'ous 	hO 	
323 'Ii' 	 321 0759 	eves 	3227643, 	--- ........- 	- - 	. 	

, 	 ,%tate,fr the occasion, there .s -. 	 $1388 

'. 	slory bf.t wblerlront horn, 	 ------_- 	.-- 	
, 	 STONE ISLAND I BR, 7, baths 	'.'GRTGAG(S BOUGHT & SOLD 	 Trornboneandcese 	, 	classified ad to yolve 1 Yry one 

formal biv.ng & dining 'QOmy , ike Mary 	3 ilk I'j 	th fl 	, 	
on I acre 552.000 Jenny (lark 	Will purchaSe III and 2nd mor 	 G 	cot- tan 	- 	 . 	 '70 Camaro f

pa'ntry. 	lamily 	room willS , 	rxmrs Under 125.000 with liii 

	

,*fireptace Also 8 12am, room - 	lhn 1750 dOwn Government CLASSIF lED ADS DO  A JOB 	Realty. REAL Toll 322139$ 	 li'Qp, il diScount 71 Hour ap 	 373 7012 
proval 562 $319 	 - .. - ,-i-,,, Swimming pool eric l05d Ti', 	lunij.nij lIp builder 171 171 lEquai  . WHICH CAN lIE DONE NO , 	

. 	 l HAMMOND ORGAN- Cost 12400. 
Stockade lance r. 	.1% ,,*i. ,.,, 	•jt.ng Opportun'ty 	 , 0 ifliR WAY (ALt. 177 7611 	

SWIM-PLAY TENNIS 	(Si,,, I ple'n longer r4xietj l;rn'4 	*11 sacrilce for 11600 1)1 6041 
bar, bath area & sauna Even i - ---------------I 

	NFORD 	 C 	Best buy A prPst.giOuS area 3 itO 2 	•,.Q as an '1ipha" 	1'la-( 	after 6 p rn SAt & Sun 
gazebo A musl 5,: at 576 	

*, S .1 £i 5  5l, kyj 'nd' Near , i've 'n one 'tnt tne oth*, 	 8AIhS emil room 411 t 	537 	I J4%t.b.Pd 43 SnO pile 	e "loopy 	______ 
ERROc 	L c,bi I NI. 

*EALTOR 	 SLI6,:I 	 _________________ 
ti ',iiui .,,Alir 	 : 

i * 'i' ,, cc 1 1114 ' Via", 'dime 	
down & i,*,er *ill hid the 	 ___________ 	

6OfhCC Suppile's 
- 	. 	 s 	

mortgage on thu; gem, will 	 - 	
W'il Purchase 151 & 2nd mortgages 	- - 

	

* row THE C XE (OlivE' 4 814 7f arrange terms to but. 133.500 Call 
	AL TAMON IF LOP4GW000 	

a' diScount 21 hoof app-Oval Ciii 	-- 	_______ 
Johnny Welker 	 t,al'I..I 	ujlrn 	

uSED 3 4. 4 DRAWER 
ri S time rims e.e' yP.g 	

127,500 	 ' 	tI ¶911 
(,e'qsec a ,  I: ii'i r a ' 

Real Ls'p'r ". 
	 CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	Altractveiy lacap.d, lake view 	

MANUAL TYPE WRIT ERS 5305. up 
ibLf(AtIlNEIS 

515Cc 

2 6451 	 * I)NOFI4 SIXI)' 	 REALTORS 15)4041 	 excellent Condition, 2 IcR 	5o-Wiiscellaneous for Sate ADDINGMACHINE 
	ltO&up! 

O011hO,iSt 	I 1514 	I colt, rn 	 EVES 373 	
fireplace, screened porch, close 10 I ,,,,, 	- . 	'-------USED EXECUTIVE '  bargain Offer it i0da 	if Itt - 	Dad. Eat in kutcIen for Mom See 	

ars old, beautiful decorator 

	

HIDDEN LAKES. 133.900.47. only I 	 .'.Ir.ca'i '40)1St Crawlers SO large 	DESK 	 SlOOlup 

bodyis looking Ion you' - 	roar ulalr ,cond.Iion iorkshop br1 	
____ 	 all Conveniences Call owner $31 

_________________________ 	
wurms,St Also Peel, flee quality, 	STENO CHAIRS 	' 120&up1  

ClasSified Ad's 	
MID 7Q'51  New Listingl I BR, 2 	touches. 	

LAKE MARY- Lake front, con 	:onta,ner, S bushels or more. 7k 	CaSseiberry, I? 93.530 4206 

Irxlayll 	

Ii bushel Wholesale If your 	 NOLL'S I 	bathS, large tamly cram, BAY AVE., 821.900. 31. many trees. 	
femporary cedar home in 	oer buShel BAGGS MARKET 	_______----..-- . - 

Just think- if class,l,e.j ads diOn I 	
r*iutluI bat willS ma,eslic oaks 	Quiet area 	

secluded Country area. 5 BR. 
	

Ait Santord ii, 
(,,.4t Condition 	 _________ 

edrk. there wOuldn't pp an',' 	
IIEAUTIF IL DEL TOPtA. 5)6.300.7 	

ballS, Iimilp room 	office 	
62-t.,awn-Garden 

* L (If. DOWN & A ¶.SuMf ' WeSt of' 	I plus, Ia sdsCape'd on canal, real 	burtplace Studio buIlding I75xp 	-'-' WINTER SPR1NC,S 	b 	2 LaIr' n 	cioJwood near Swe,twate, 3 7f 	Florida living 	
site On, 01 t X, 	0th' wait .siis I'r.ng b'g t'.ij 	-- -- - -. 	- LAKE AVE LONGW000 333 9 	

149900 	 r e%,,uy Ju%l 	''c 123 7611 ' 	 Nylson $ bride Ilose 

oround pool P. O*ri.' 	 .. 	 tiea tliCc 	
32 big kitchen 'ni.'t 0O'n 	

FORREST GREENE 	 f.l)il()WIJFF S1,ARDlti(E'i 7 iP 
I)l ''9I 

337 1159 	
RANGE 	AVE 	i)N(,OOU 	

hicks w'rdi, 5.11%, Sled 	 I Celery A',. 3antd 	s 
-- 	 Stempnr Agency 	 SIt 500 37. 	 io 	 REAL TC,w 	

gremsetraps Palo .'ones 	
FILL DIRT 4. TOP SOIL 

POOL HOMC 	I BR : ca"' ' 	

'spare galore 	 530 653)iir 3394711 re's 	

llueblOcks. dry wpll$, lintelt 	
, 	 YELLOW SAND m 	bar area. * * carpel 	

VOL TIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

j equip. Ig lOtmal oW 1Cm.1 	 01 AL ow i7 eryl 	 00 BBl 'S 	REALTY 	ML 5 	- - 	 - '

' 	
Ready mix ConCrete 	

CallOuck Lacy. 32)73.50 Got Somethung to sell? A Classulieci *S,panbthstuccoes ter uor New 	' 	 REALTOR. Sanford. 37291$) 	
Ac? will sell II last 	 ____________________________ Miracle Concrete Company 	 _____________________________ 

131.303 3330447. 	

.3733956 	

--_-__ 	 63-Machinery.Tools 

	

________ 	309W.3i-dSt.3fl-S75l 

_______ 	
relnig , cent heat, wall AC uflit. 	For Sale, brand new Browning Auto 	10" RadIal Arm Saw llike newl __1JPJ6 	 CONSULT OUR 	
carport 	 20 rja SPolgun lXlO. 56.? 7i37 	ttss CO Call alter 3. ask for 

567)411 POe 	 $676695 

	

MAYFAIR -. 1 story, 3 89, 2 ballS I 	- -- - 	 .-. '- - 	- 	- 	- - 	- 

GERALDD.MAGGARD,et.ux..ef, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND AIL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED wstonh.rI.rSiTutn,cnlrT,Iecu?lvq Part lime evenings, girls, wOrk 3 - 373 5357 
al., OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: officer Of each municipality, any evenlngs.3or'1prsper evening 

Defendants. IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY part of which 	Is within the area lit Dad babysIt, earn up to sn so 

NOTICEOPACTION YOU ARE HEREBY PIOTIFVED NOTIFIED that the administration served by Its system, riot less than weekly, no experience, will frain. I BR apartment, 7300 Mellonville 

TO that the administration of the estate of 	the 	estate 	of 	A.B. 	Peterson, 
File Number.?? 

fifteen (iS) days before the hearing 
' date 

car & phone necessary, over 	, Elderly 	gentliman 
GERALD 0. MACtGARD and of Harold H 	Kastre,'. Si',, deceased, deceased. 	 337.C15, is 

pending 	In 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	tor Mr William H H.arrold, 700 South 
call 7757904 

roommate 0 thin, larg, apt F ull JAN P. MAGGARD, 
his wife 

File Numbe, 77 334 CP, is pending 
the 	Circuit 	Courl 	lot 	Seminole Seminole County. Florida. Probate Adams Street, Tallahassee, Florld,a TANLEY HOME PRODUCTS has facilities 	sts per 	wiek 	372 0711, 

5*33 Dunlap County, Florida. Probate DIvision,. Divition. the address of which 	5 32301. will represent the Staff of the Opening for neiu-, 	dealers call iflit' I p m 

Houston, Texas the addreta of which is Seminole Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, Florida PublIc Service Commission and party give's AVg $10 Pr 	For - - 	 ______ 
YOU ARE 	NOTIF lED tat an county 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. Saflord. Florida 2277? 	The personal and the Public generally persOfll IntervIew 321 0711 I liP I. 2 BR. las mo & SIOSmOplij, 

action Ia PorecIos 	a mortgagq on Florida 	32771 	Th, 	personal representative of fhq estate i 	A 	B A member of the legal staff of thu "' "- -  
AANAGE R TRAINEE WANTED 

123 	deposit, 	n(ludts 	wile', 	113 
the following property in SemInole representative of the estate 	Viola Peterson. Jr , wfio%Iaddr,ss is Loch Commission will be present at its. 

Vacation. Free Medical & Profit 
trench Ave. 327 MI? Or 621 4632 

County, Florida: H Kattner, whose address Is State Lowe. Sanford, Florida 	The name hearing to assist those members of 
Ifs, 	public 	whO 	wish 	to present Sharing Apply in person at S.obik 

-_______________ 

LCd 37, TRAILW000 ESTATES. Road 4U. P 0 Drawer K, Sanford, and 	address 	of 	the 	personal 
representative's 	attorney 	are testimony regardIng the applicant's 

Sandwich Shor.xs Main Office, 113 
apt; 

Ii'. 	able ret 	377 1110 
SEC. ONE, according to the P1st FlorIda 37771. The name and ad 

forth be. rates and or service, 
E 	Attamonte 	Drive, 	Altamonte -'- 	 - 

thereof as recorded in Plaf BooS. )4. di'ess 	of 	the 	personal 	represen. 
All 	persons 	having 	claims or The fIrst hour (or Such time as Is 

ng 
P.es 27 and 29. Public Records of tative's attorney are let form belOw 

demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are necessary) 	will 	be 	utilized 	to 
' 

I B 	, 	furniShed, water, 	sewer L 
_Setninoie County, FIgc)4e. All 	persons 	having -claims 	or 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE organize 	customer 	testimony. 
- 	DRAFTSMAN 

ga 	age 	furniShed, 	$133 	& 

has been filed against' you and you demands against Ihe estate 	are 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF . lmmediatelythsre.ttsr,thehearing 

' secur Py, 3235599 
arere'qcuiredtoserveacopyofycur required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION, OF 1l 	proceed 	in accordance with Residential 	design' 	experience. wrItten defenses, if any, to if on 
SPIELVOGEL AND GOLDMAN, 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file wIlti the clirk Rule 	23.7,104, 	FlOrIda 	Ad. excellenl company & Salaryl 

P A, Ptaintitt's attorneys, whole THIS NOTICE, to file with th* clerk of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	wrItten 
statement of any claim or demand 

mlnustrative Code. 
Chapter 347 FlorIda Statutes. is AAA EMPLOYMENT address is Post Office 	Box 	1344, 

MerrItt Island. Florida 32552. on or 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand they may have. Each claim must be the legal authority and Italidiction 

under which 	 held. 
' 

OICommerCLsl 	 3?S$17a 
2 BR. near S C C . 1)30 mo 	Adults 

beforettie lIt 4.4704 November 1977, theymayhave.Eathcla4mmust lit wrIting and mull indicate ttie this hearIng is 
130.57, 	Florida "YourLittieFeeAgy.. 

' preferred 901 7340759. 
. 

andfiietheoriginatwlththeClertof. In writing and must indicafe INS bests for the claim, the name and Section 	 Statute's. 

this Court either before service on basis for the claim, Its. name end address of fhe creditor or hi's agent establislsesrequiremeniis for formal 
clein.cut 	TI,. 	Sfore 	at. Lake Mary. 3 BR, C A & H, w w 

Plaint ifS's attorneys or Immediately res of.the creditor or fils agent or attorney, and the amount claimed, hearings. All ieCtlOns of Chapfer 
ant. 6 days a week, salary carpet. drapes, equipped kitthei', 

thefwflff; otlser*i$e a default will or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount lithe claim is not yet due, the date 347. Florida Statutes. are potentially $173 wh. Apply In person, OK Tlr quiet area. 1130. 4251364 
be entered against you for the relief claimed If the claim is not yet due, it will become due shell be Involved and esiecIatIy l: Section Store, Sanford. 
demanded in the Complaint, the date when It will becom. due slated. If the claim is contingent or 

unliquidated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 
347011. Rates. Procedure for Fixing 
fld 	Changing; 	Section 	347.011, 

- ________________ 

4ature 	Woman 	for ' 0s 32-Houses Unfurnished WlTffESSmyhrtdandthesealcf 
thiS Court on September lIfts. 1577. 

shall 	be slated, 	If 	the claIm 	is 
contingent or untiquldafed. the uncertainty Shall be stated. If the Jurisdiction; 	Section 	347.021, Reslaurnt 	Duties. 	Driver's 

(Seat) nature of the uncertainty 	be claim Is secured, the securIty shall DefInItions; 	Section 	347.101, License Necessary, Atioijt 30 hrs, 3 	BR, 	bath, 	IJ'iower, 	small 	fin 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. stated. If the claim is secured, the be deK?lbed. The claimant shall Charges for 	Service AvailabilIty; weekly, 3730943 between 1p.m. & building, 	laundry 	room 	Lake 

fleck of the Circuit Court security shall be described. 	The d,ilversutflclentcople'sotttt.CIaIm SectIon 	347111. 	Service; 	Section 4p.m. MonrOl, $130 mo 54*2441 after S 

By: June Curtis claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient to the clerk to enable the clerk to 387.121, PCrwef's of the Commission; m. 

Deputy Clerk . copies of the claim to the clink t mail one copy to e.th Personal and Section 347.141, Incrimination. lom,rs Wanted) 	st.,,fe,, 30K houSe. lu', bath. garaged,. 
Publish: Sup,. 30. Oct 7, 14, 21. 1577 enable the clerk to mail on, copy to representatIve. Violations. 	Penattles. 	The 	rules 

relatIv. to "Waler and 	Sewer 
v,lopes with Our letters in pee. PI'tSd, 	Central beat & aIr, refrl 

DEP.1SI each personal representative. All persons Intereitedkl the estate 
to 	m• copy of thIs Not ice Of Systems" are contained in Chapter 

adliressed, 	prestamped 	en. gerator, stove. 3323557, 

AFFIDAVIT UNDER 
AIIpe'sonslnte'estedln the estate 

to whom a copy of this Notice Adminisfraflonhasbe.nmalledare 7310. Florida AdmInIStrative Code. 
tlope 	for 30c each, 5 	self. 
ires 	stamped envelope fOr 

SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	512 
FICTITIOUS NAME Administration has been mailed are required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Other rules Involved are Rule 213. details to Robbie's 	Ptiblicatbrn Cherokee 	Cir. 	3 	BR, 	3 	bath. 

STATUTE required, 	WITHIN 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF PracliceandProcedureandRul.35- p 	Bbs 	. Octeen, Fbrida gara9e.fence(iyard.$l73pl5 
STATE OF FLORIDA) MONTH3 FROM THE DATE OF THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 'Filing Tariffs. 37741 lecurlty deposit. 
COUNTY OF ORANGE) IS THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF THISPIOTICE,tofileanyob)ecliouys THIS 	IS 	A 	FORMAL __________ 

The udecsiw4. 	under 	Oitt% 
says: 

THISPIOTICE.toliieanyoblediotys they may have that challenges Irte 
validity of te decedent's wilt, ttie 

PROCEEDING 	TO 	BE 	CON. 
OUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 24''BUSIfleSS 

pOf1Uniljes 

DELTOSIA- 	Executive Qvally 

This 	instrument 	is 	beIng 
they nsay have that challenge's 
validity of the decided's will, fl3 Qualifications 	of 	the 	personal THE RULES OF PROCEDURE 

,,__''".---.---. 

________________________ 
home-C A&H, I BR, 	lighted 
closets, 	tt, 	decorator executed lot' the purpose of corn qualifications 	of 	the 	personal representative, 	or th 	'venue or AND 	EVIDENCE 	OF 	THE Gt fli elpOsure -' take thal"For 

baths. 
Foyer, living r00m, 

plying with Section $*' 	Fbrida reprelefutative, 	or' the 	venue lumtsdktion of the court. FLORIDA 	PUBLIC 	SERVICE Sale 	$fQndonnlrun.(falai,id 
dining room 

openIng 	onto 	a 	lO'xlO' Saefutas. 	
, 

junIscfbon of the ct. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND COMMISSION (CHAPTER 2$-I, 2*. d. Call 327 fl)l 
patio; 

. 	kitchen 	with 	electric 	range, 	11 Ills the lntwttlon of the IH). ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND ' OBJECTIONS NOT' SO FILED 3.. ' FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE 
"'-'•'--------.- refrigerator, 	diSh ders.Ignid to engage ifS I bUl,1flI'$$ OBJECTIONS 	IOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. CODE) AS SUPPLEMENTED BY Pinecrest 	Baptl 	Child 	Care, 	I 

Wa5hr; 
garage, washing machine estevprlwundurtfsefictfllousname WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. Dafeofthefinstpublicatlonofthis 'THE 	RULES 	OF 	CIVIL montfltoloyears.weekIy,dally& Nicely 
furinithed,ww carpet, One 04: SOUND OP MUSIC. Located ii DatecithefirsfpublIc.fioesofthls Notice of 	Admlnslsfration: 	Sep. PROCEDURE OF THE CIRCUIT 'Y 	call )fl.4*.sj, year 
n*w. for you to move Into tottayt 30*3 N. Hwy. 	17.93, 	Fern 	Park. 

Florida, 
Notice of Administration' 	Sep fember 30. 157?. 

A. B. Peterson, it. 
COURTS OF FLORIDA. 

At said time and place, all 	in TURN YOUR SPARE TIME INTO No pets, $233 month 	514 10*3 

Attached hereto and made a 
fember 30th, 1577 	 , 

VIOla H. 	 ' 	 - 
' 	As "Personal 	'Representa. Ierested parties will be given an MONEY. GET $30 PER 00 FOR 

is the newspaper ProOf As 	Personal 	R'epresenta. tive Of the Esfate of 0rtun1ty fo be fully heard. MAILING 	ENVELOPES, 	154. 
ths, good location, near 

. 	iclsoots 	377 
04 Pvbl'icatiott as requIred by said tivecf the Estate of A. B. Peterson 	 ,, byDll'ecllonofCzsa(rmanPAULA FORMATION: 	RUSH 	SOc 	& 
Sail tiie. 	 - Harold H. Kasuser, SI'. Deceased 	 . F. 	-HAWKINS. 	Commias'lbner STAMPED 	SELF.ADDRCSSED 

4. ThoW kwen'st*4 in said en oe'cease 	' ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL WILLIAM H. 	BEVIS, end Corn. ENVELOPE TO; PLAN 3soit 
34'- lle Hones fot'pelse, arid the extent Of the in ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE: ruilt*loit WILLIAM T. MAYO. as BOXIO4S1,COLUMBU5OH4 

ter,st 04 each l's as follows: 	
- REPRESENTATIVE: W. C. HvtCh)son, .11'. 	• and cotntltutivtg the Florida Public ,-.----,,---------.-------'---- 

NAME 	 INTEREST w, C. Htjtth)5.is 	Jr. Htttchlton & MorrIs SefviceConsmlssion,thls3lstdayci BARGAIN- Start Worm Farming, I7'lieO', 2 	BR. 	clean. comfortable, Lionel H. Bolvift 	. 	 SOPCS. 
Mar,ci 	E"Bolvm 

2)0 Plortt, park Avetsue ' 7)0 Norm part Avenue - Septembet', 1917. Cypress Bin, Worms, Instructe, air condutioMr. cent 	heat. patio. 
S0pC$. P.O Drawer H IP.O. Drawer H) ISEALI and Bedding 1.31285. 1.31 32,5 utIlify room, adults. 339 1439. 

3050 54. 	wy. 11-93 5ntr, Fiofid. 33771 Sanford, Florldè 3771) 	' - William B. DeMillp 
Fern Park. FbrId$ Tef.'phone:i)O$) 333.1001 Tilephane: (303) 323.1001 	' 	 - Commission Clerk tai,..irled Ads are the Smallest big 

The Evening Herald Classified 	es; 

PublnhS.øt.fl,30,&Od.7, 14,1577 PubliSh 	Sept. 30, Oct 7, sn 
' PublIsh: Sept. 30, Dcl,?, It?? Publish: Sept. 30. Oct.?. 1571 ews 	ittms offer 	no 	fancy 	claims. - 	.Jvsf 

OFF flPP lit 	 ' BPP 517 ou 	wull 	find _,..,i... 

detached garage and garr'e - 	. u'."i..ilij,1,uutui 	rut 

- AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB irSI 	or collag, area 	112.500 Everything To Go ''' -,- - 

___________________________ 

SIejm (bean Y00 	Ow ri C a, pet 
" 

'yL 	Siford Wheel Rcrch Ii t S.D I. NI IA I 	I 07 	100 , ho 
t'i.i Pd 105.1, 	1 b.Idrn S 	Strip. 	76 Ilent Our R'nSeciva( 

oo arra 	Small down payrn..rSc ..m*atha 	Sanford (AW ROLL'S FURNITURE 323511) . 	
. 	 Hlgay 11.92- Sanford ______ 

- ______ 
I  Owner 	will 	carry 	mortgage 	- --______________ 2'' 

IS NOWOFFERINGA 
Air Conditioning Garden Supplies 

- 
- 

tv1ng Services 

V.530 	 I ' 	 - -- 	
- 

' 	rOund, 	6 	deep, 	above ground 

pool 	ASking 1995 327 0109 
65-Pets.Supplies 
_____ 

- 	- 	
- - 5OO Cash Rebate 

_________________ 

______________ 

_______ WITT REALTY 	I - 

Central 	Heal 	& 	Ar 	Cond.t.on'ng j1.çf (45h 	Iluvert 	for 	a 	small 	in REAL 1014 371 
- 

Blue While DIAMOND 	52 Points 
______ -- -______ 3 MIniature Butler 	Billy goats 	525 
ea 	3224410. On 77  Iodgo A 

For 	free 	estimates. 	(all 	Carl ',estment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost I 	Local Moving & Low Rates 	Cat Mullinle Listing ServiCe Cost $650 	Will sell for $500. Call 
Harris at SEARS 	n Sanford 372 	- ilaslfed ad Ion r15lts 	372 loll I 	John's Packing Service, 3.49.5530 Evenings._321  0431 	648 3368 2331430. Ext 	361 ___________________ We have lust medea "Detroit Fleet Purchase" of'!? Aspens 
1771. 	

- 
or 'l 	- 

CLASS IF lED 	ADS 	MOVE -------- ---- -. 67A-Feed 	 ' with Ie's 	than 2000 mIles and are offering these cars at the 

COMu NIT Y 	BULL C TIN 
_________________________ 

- 	
-. MOUNTAINS of 	merchand' 

.DON'T READ THIS* 
51-Household Goods ... . lOwpriceofIl3Uwjtha tS00rebateonaIImodls 2door or 

BOARDS 	AlIt 	GREAT Home Improvements every day 	
-' 

UnlesS you're looking for a Spanish 
slytehomeinttsecountriy 	32. split ___________________ 'RIG KICK" HORSE FEED door, foranetcostot 	

3888 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 	EVEN ' 	- 	-- - planwithfamilyroom cpt 	HI .0 SOLB 53rt 
BETTER 

- NEW HOMES TO BUILD AANTED MscellaneousServiCes A, dishwasher, disposal, 	double SAVE 50%. GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED,E SR 
323.1000 OR 	S-41oo 

____________________________ car garage. 	in 5*ciuded 	neigh ____________________________________________ 

BeaUty Care 	I 
&OLDONES TO REPAIR 

Phone 377 6665 
borhood 	Call 	Sharon 	Palmer Factoty clearance, on slretch tig Kids gone. oul the swing Sri in ttie 

- 	
' NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll Astociale, 	Ca'e 	Whitehurst zag, 	Sewing 	machines 	Singer. tack yard isn't' Sill it with a want 

I Carpentry, 	Remodeling. Addilions 1.114 hIm 	listed in our 	Business REALTOR. 327 4711. after hours new 	SlIt, 	balance 	1.55. 	Singer ad 	Call 3272611 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded Directory. 	' 3233.134 Futura, sold 	new tot 	1.610. pay 
balance 	8233 	See of 	at ilormerly Harrielt'S Beauty P4006 

319 i 	Itt St .3773112 
1 'cc estimate 	3736031 

' 	

-. ---------------- ---

' 

If you aren't using your pool table,1  SANFORD SEWIP4GCENTER 
--- 	 - 

I _________________________________ Interior 	and 	Exterior 	carpentry, fonder what to do with Two? Sell like 	a 	cue, 	and 	Sell 	it 	with 	a 10)0 Slate St 
Wantedto_B,y1 

I 
PhiOtit. 	STAll T5 	A .'P4E 	 CALL 

amnt,ng and cabinets, 70 Yrs dip One -- Thi Quick, easy Want Ad 
way 	The magic number is 373 

Herald classified ad Call 3222611 • 
___ ____.. 

Sanford plaZa. 3339411 
. W ANTê.d 3730429 	Free Estimates .___ . 	- Good used baby fur 

CLASSIF lED 'AD 	ON 	ITS _--- ---- 
2011 or $31 999). , Avocado 	Kitchen Aid Dishwasher, niture, sets of dishes. llnin 	13051 Q(SULTF UI 	EPIC) 	THE Lawn & garden Equipment _______________________ ________________ 

PItiaf REP 	IS 	3772611 _________________________ - -______________________________ ______________________________ ________________________ WHIRLPOOL, multi cycle, electric 
CASH 322.4132 

NOINTEREST 	 -i 	 WE FINANCE 
- (,.5.a*sMo*ersWeedeaters PestControl 

dryer. I year old, 173, firm Can be 
seen at 1400 Magnolia.Avenue, LOANS! 	 ANYONE! _____________________ __________________ Larry's Mart, 	IS 	5a ve. 

_______________________________ 

______________________ 

Smittys 	Snappin 	Turtle 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

_____________________ Electric 	exerciser. 	$75. 	king 	size Buy 	& 	SefI. 	the 	Iine'tt in 834.6778 	 834-6778 blue velvet head board, $75 	47$ .15th 	lujrn,tur, 	Refr.o 
BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 73045 Park Dr 	3773111 75.63 Park Drive stOves 	1(501'. 

Expert work 	Foam shampoo Free 322 1165 TRANSPORTATION 	 USED PARTS 
_________________________ 

estimates 	Guaranteed 	P 	531 _____________ ' 	- 	

, 
___ ____________ 

USED CAMPING 
TRADE 	IN 	YOUR 	OLD 	F UP Will pay 33c lb 	for clean, tern cloth CARS!! 	 . ' 	TOO!! 

1100 GEAR IS 151 iSFMAiir, (i i 
FOR 	NEWI 	CountrY 

I rags only! 	Such as towels, bed 
-' 	- 

___________________________ 

[jmp Truck Service' 
-. - . 

rjtl 	S-5IIIiI 
NOW WITHACLA'ISIFIEDAD 	$Y" 

I 

________________________ 

_________________ ________________________________ 

- 	RepaIr 

rurni,ure. 	VT 	rvwy 	-• 	JIJ'IJl.4 
• 

spreads, etc. 372 7757 
-.'---_----,-= 

c,,iassitied ads serve the buyitSg & 
selling 	ommunlly 	every 	day 

Read & uSe Item often. 

WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311.315 E. First St. 	3.2334.33 _______________________________ 

It's city to place a Classified Ad - 	, 

lsuIatlOn 
COLOR CONSOLES- $110 Pierce's 

Used Furniture. 707 Sanford Ave., 
323 2790 

	

- 	- 

52-Appliances 

	

KENMORI. 	WASHER 	Parts 
Sen vice 	Used 	mac nines 

	

MOONEY 	APPLIANCES. 323. 
_________________________ 

si1Viarjio.St 	
- 

ei'eo 
-- _______________________________ 

i) We'll esien help you word it Call 
373 2411 	. 	 . 

______ 

ONE PHONr (ALL 	
\4Jj4 

CLASSIF lED AD ON ITS RE 
SULTFUL END. THE NUMBER 	

LAKESIDE 15 	,fl 2611 

APARTMENTS - 	 -- 	

Unfurnl$hed 
UphoIstec1g 

_______________________________ 

_________________________________ 
I 

1 Bedroom . $145 mo. 
ALTERATIONS,DRESSMAKING. 	

2 Bedroom $175 mo DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY. 
Phone 373.0707 

It you don't tell people, how are they 	'4 	Pool & Clubhouse 
going to knOw? Tell them with a fl 
classified ad. by calling 372.7611 or 	

Hwy. 17-92 Sanford' 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
NoiunkAtAill 

All 	kinds 	of 	t50lJsenOld 	furniture, 
including 	beauliful 
dresser 	(matching), 	also 	Single 
beds. old fashioned treadle sewing 
machine, 	plus 	alter 	turniture 
i)ffl5, several couches, TV's, bar, 
ClSO a lot Of beautiful 	items in 
glass, bicycles, CII kinds of nice 
Items 

Consignments Accepted 

- ______________________ _______________________________ 

t,avr 	Money 	insulate 	NOw 
I 'r,iper than oil 	All lypt"., blown 

& RapO lOam for Old or nse' 
houSis 	block cv frame 	321 0039 

____________________________ 

E)ectrlcal,,,., 

______________ ____ 

_______ 

BOBFOLEY El.[(T 0 ICb. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

373 9115 

.1 you are having dtI,culty funding 

pfiCC. IQ livd. can to drive, a 	08, 

or some Service you have need of. 

_______________________________ 
L,andlfMinteflaflce 

' 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Dirt. 	Service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing'  reed all our want ads every day 	Back Hoe Loader 372 $117 	5)1 5993 
16' Kelvinator upright freeze' 	Like 

New!?) $150 firm 	323 173.4, eve's: 	
Open Daily tot' Browsing 

'68 DODGE CHARGER 

'11 FORD TORINO GT 

'72 DATSUN PICKUP 

MAVEmek 53.000 MIles. 6 Cyl 

'72 PINTO 	Automatic, Air 

73DATSUN 1200 

9295 
9195 
9095 
9095 

9295. 
$)395 

372044?. 

Good Used Televisions, $75 and up. 
Miller's, 7415 Oniandd Dr . 337 
0352. 

DeltrAuction Certer 
H. 44, West Sanford 

- 	_) 
323 54o To List 'Youi Business,,.DII 322-2611 or 8319993 1 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	 . 	

. 	 sir i5 	 --' .-- 	 . . 	 --. '-. 	 ly'wr.vre 	 - 	 -'w..' 	 , 

1 . 	
:.' 	 ,' 	 , 	 .' 	 . 	 , 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	

, 

I 	 . 	 , 	' 	 . 

-------------------. 

a 



I7r 	M7, 'IT WT

kk4&THR '-PJ WI) OR LOSE, 

4L 

by Bob Montana 

ERNUMERARV! ) 

48 B-EveninQ Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

LONDI
I
E _________ 

HAT'S This 
NOTU I 	( 	TEN-DOLLAR 
NOT 

by 	vrtii 
' 	DEDUCTION C,. 

"i 	vP\'&'4Ec(' 
EKCUT4 Q'5 
the 	11481 
serninolil 
final 	ILA: 
a# or esa it ' 	P 
Decembil 
case 
Corporal 

E 
Sherif III is 
and I he 
descriti 
Johnnie' 
propertl BEETLE BAILEY  

d"Cribi HOW ABOUT one I 
green i GOING A LITTLE 
D379e34 HEAVY AS A 
Sons
informa 
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I y0ucan hardly eat and not get surface of the eye we cal the l 
it. It Is eS$efltl*I in theco 	conjunctiva. ft looks like 
zymes used in basic cell something that should be wiped 	' 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 attempting to locate nilsslng parents who have deserted 	 spouse has changed tiLs Social Security metabolism but You Un- out of the eye but, of course, 	 Herald Stall writer 	 their 5POUS and who don't support their children. 	 number as well as his name, "We attempt to get finger- doubtedly have enough. 	that isn't possible. ft may have 	 "We handle about 60 out-of-state cases each month, 1111(1 	prints or a photograph for positive identification," said I 	regard some of the prominent blood vessels in it. 	 "I MIII me...Becauae I own all of me, I can become in. 	we request assistance of out-of-state prosecutors on 40 to 

- 	 Joel Dick, chief assistant date attorney. "But once we promotion of substances such 	 mately acquainted with me. By so doing I can love me 	60 interstate cases initiated here each month," 	 locate them, we can identify them without too much 
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and be friendly with me In all my parts. I Can am Make it 	Whitehead said. "I can handle 90 per cent of the work 	problem, even though we're involved In a civil — not a  

as pantothenic acid as a cure- 	As long as It doesn't grow fas' 	
possible for all of me to work In my best Interests ... " 	 myself, and I ask for help from one of four assistant state 	criminal — action, which means there aren't as many 

all for ailments as akin to enough to cover a major part of 
setting snake oil at an old the pupil of the eye and ottruct 	- 	 The words are part of a brief "Declaration of Self- 	 attorneys when the case requires a court procedure or I 	agencies at our disposal as in criminal cases." fashioned travelling medicine vision It will nç' do any harm, 	 Esteem" by Virginia Sahr which Peggy Whitehead gives 	need legal advice." 	 Dick added that deserting spouses will "hardly ever" ahow_oneofourearllerforflu is often a cosmetic 	 The four aulstanj date attorneys are Don Marbelstone, 	change their Social Security number because "It's a of quackery. 	 Slate Attoriiey'r office in finding spouses who have 	 Mark Randall, Norman Levin and Bandy Kramer. 	 criminal offense to apply for a social security number / 

The danger in using vitamins 	Your doctor probably doesn't 	 deserted the date rather than support their Children. 
- 	 The heaviest workload for Ms. Whitehead's office 	when you already have one. Your social security number in a hod of conditions which want to have it removed 	I 	"I give them the statement while I fill out the forms. - 	 comes at two Wnesof the year - just before scboolstarts, 	is also your Internal Revenue Service tax identification additional vitamlnsdo not aid ls surgically unless necessary 	 Many of the xnotheTscornetn here feellnsoblUertow.ni 	when mothers need extra money for their children's 	- 	number, sogetUnga new number would also beacijrnIn al that it prevents the patient from because It often recurs. They 	 their husbands, who have deserted them. Reading the 

- 	 school clothing and school supplies; and Just before 	violation of IRS regulations." seeking and getting early help tend to recur regardless of the 	 statement helps these women,' 	 Or1stinas, when the need for cash also becomes acute. 	 The criminal sanctions "that would be Imposed (for 	 t" for 	Important 	medical type of surgery if the patlm4' 	 Ms. Whitehead runs; the state attorney's child support- 	 Th.e state attorney's office handles interstate child 	changing one's social security number) are much greater 

L

IJRISA office. URISA stands for the Uniform Reciprocal 	support cases. If the case involves a missing parent 	than the sanctions of the court for failure to pay child 
ailments. Better stick,wlth your lives in tropical areas and are 
doctor and your illopurinol 	less likely to return if a person 

	

Support Enforcement Act, a law passed by the 	within the state reported by a parent also within the state, 	support," Dick said. 
which does have an Import-ant lives In a more temperate the case is handled by the county's child support 	 at about cases in which the state attorney's office 
action in treating gout. 	climate. Since you five in the * Interstate child support cases. Her office has helped local 	forcement unit operated by the state Department of 	writes to an employer inquiring about a desering spouse Pantothenic add has nothing central midwest that Is hi his prosecutors in all 50 dates and five American territories 	 Health and Rehabilitative Services. 	 - 	See NEW, Page 3* 	 PEGGY WIIITEHEAD to do with gout. I am sending favor if it should become 
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Take extra pains this coming uppermost In your mind today. 	r'1 	 - 	 - 

-- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Telephone company crewsservice was restored quickly. 

year to build lasting or solid It's not only anobligation. but - 	

- 	 were pumping water from the 	Cause for the crack In the 

	

frk!ndshlpa. They'll benefit you you'll derive utlsfactlonfrom a 	ils OSWAI.1) and JA?1F.S JU'Ult't 	 ;, 	 A hairline crack in a flooded manhole and said once cable covering wasn't Im- 

materially and contribute to Job well done. 
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- -- 	 protective cable covering in a the hairline break d€j in mediately determined, 
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- 	water-tuico mannoie caused s'"' 	 ',auie sneain 'LIvIgeflcy crew members clubs held declarer to 
those who looked around for 4 -u i I%%ETve 
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. 	 several hours interruption In under the water was repaired said 

miracle and led anything . 	- - 	
- 	 telephone service In downtown 

watched declarer run off the 
rest of the tdcks with no trou 	 In Murder A Southern Bell Telephone 
ble at all 	 spokesman said service to 

A couple of declarers were - 	' 	 ¶'• 	

- 	(_ 	
I 	approximately 200 customers 

held to 10 tricks for very bad along First Street in the 
smres. West opened the 10 of 	 downtown area was restored 
diamonds against them and 	

about 11 am. after workmen 
W10 	.Try BOY since they were afraid of : 

	located the cause of the trouble, ruff, they 	drew 
trumps, cashed five 

simply 

-. 	 1 	.-- .-. 	 . 	 . 	
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1 super%sor 
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he2ru and clubs. , said Sanford police and had to lose three tricks in :. 	. - 
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' 	 reported burglar a 	As An Adult This would have been the 	 P 	•: 	 £_-i 	'. .' 	 -' _ -,- 	 _. 	 - . 	' 	 off at several downtown  
correct line in rubber bridge 	 "4Y"V ' 	 l 	- 	 r 	 - - - 	 * 	 businesses as a result of the 	 - 

We feel that in match-point 	- 	 ________ 	
-' 	-. 	 , 	cable trouble 	 A 15-)ear-old Oviedo boy Ls being held in Seminole County Jail, 

duplicate It would have been 	1 	' 	
t - 	 * 	-- 	 ' . -. 

- 	 ?.r": 	 ,. 	 Sanford police and fire 	in lIvu of $lO,l'OO bond, aftçr being waived from juvenile court to better 	to lead the king of ig 	I 	
'-• 	 ___ 	

department telephones weren't circuit court for trial as an adult on a second-degree murder hearts arxi play to make fie 
	affected by the outage Police charge 

said only burglar alarms in the 	Roosevelt Walker, of Taylor Street, was booked at the Jail 
immediate downtown area Friday afternoon ona circuit court warrant issued following the 
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LEBRA(Sept 	Hope 	Be a 	compassionate 	leader 
should not be tempered with 	today. Itow in your retinue 
pessimism today. Such a forge 	will 	follow 	your 	example 
Produces  metal whose temper 	Occupying 	the 	forefront 
will not witbatand the blows 01 	through fear is folly. 
time. Find out to whom you're 
romantically suited by ieiyllr.g 	TAURUS (April 2$-May 20) 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 	Today, for reasons you're 
Letter. Mall 80 cents for each 	wiibk to perceive, you may 
and 	a 	long, 	self-addressed,' find yourself cool to those you 
stamped 	envelope 	to 	, 	really love. If you sense this 
Graph, P.O. Box 489 	Radio 	happen.LnC do an about-lace. 
City Station N.Y. 10019, Be sure 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
to specify your birth sign 	Fortunately for you, today you 

we people as they actually are. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	You're not likely to be swayed 

Achieving Important goals Is 	by the opinions of those less well within your reach today. 	infed. 
Be aware that the price you 
have to pay may be in dollars 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
instead of pennie& 	 Selfialmess is a mantle that 4 
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uoca not oecome either you or BY Oswald &JamesJaO,y 	know who Invented the Texas 	- 	 - -___ 	-= 	 - 	 -   -- 	telephone line trouble 	 Walker is charged in conn&tlon with the Sept. 2 butcher knife 23- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. Dec. others. Today, unfortunately, 	All roads led to Rome In the 	convention. 	 I 	' 	 . 	

- 	 - 	
(Iftqld Photo by Tom Vincent) 	The Evening Herald offi 	slaying of Jeffery Lee Lowman, 16, of Reed Road, east of Oviedo.21) RepetItion of mistakes Is the you may cloak yourself in such bidding of today's hand 	This Is an easy one. It was 	 ces,  

mark of fools who have not a garmert. 	 Every South player opened invented by Dave Carter of St 	 TOUCHDOWN, BUT 	 Bob 512rkey savors a moment of glory as the referee raise-s his arms for the on French Ave., north of First 	Uwman was found bleeding from a leg stab wourld as he lay In 
profited by past experience. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Hope one spade and while there 	LOUiS 	 touchdown signal Friday night at Orlando's Tangerine I%oI FoIIoing Markev's St.. were affected by the trouble ankle-deep mud and water on Harrison Avenue two blocks from 
You're smart enough not to let and. optimism are subdued werequite a few bidding w 	-%rWAPEN L'(TTXPRlJE *_%&10 	 10-vard run In Seminole Iligh's. 28-211. 10ss to I-Age"aler. For more oil the and were without telephom his home, sheriffs deputies said, and died later at a Winter Park 
this happen to you. 	- 	parts of your psyche at this quences from then on, the 	 NOT ENOUGH 	 Friday's games, see pages I, 	 service for several hours hospital 

point. Bear in mind: The 	final contract was always the 	(DO 	. 	 Saturday morning. Associated 	witnesses told investigators that the stabbing occurred during 
the experts? Write -Ask the Press wire service at the an argument about "a small amount of money" at a nearby CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. that sets today will rise 	The bidding in the box 	Jacobya" care of this 	 - neMspaper was lost but a residence and Lowman was chased Into the street by a youth 1 	Butt out of situations today tomorrow. 	 shows the approved sequence 	 The Jacobys will 	 I where your suggestions are not answer individual 	 We Do Keep Busy' 	 - 	 second service, United Press carrying two butcher knives, deputies said. 
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International, remained 	No date has been set for Walker's trial on the second-degree welcome. If they fail, the blame 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ular one. slays 	 • 	 me 	 operational, 	 murder charge. - BOB LLOYD could well be placed upon you. Today, you may have 	Most West players opened most interesting questlois wiN 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2$-Feb. 11) predetermined that what YOI( the ace of hearts. After that be used In this column and will 	 - The time has pawed to dodge a planned won't work out. Don't lead those who were smart r•CeIV• copies 01 JACOBY tyle For The''Fami1v difficult decision. Make it now, close 70W mmd. 	 enough -to cash the 	of MODERN.) - e' Viense,,,,.An Active Lifes  
VtuIe attending a tlemonstrat,en in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	' 	 - 

	

ByMARYLINSHEDDAN 	the rest of the family the letters citizen residents of those perforTning at the Sutton East eirposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's pow'ers 	and had becotT%e a hurnan spiclCir 
I 	 herald Writer 	are Just as exciting, Mrs. Vien buildings on trips. 	 Theater in New York City. SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 

' 	
,. 	 is so involved In every sort of 	"Onct I had a group of 42 of 	Don has two more ? 

5P4%9fL#AN3 omccw7mt' M WAV 7W PfAAWW41#V &AAWi 	 When Harvey and Elaine craft and hobby that she always them on a trip and we stopped youngsters: Elena, a dancer 4Wr_ - NY 411111111111111:11" 
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D4MeeR,, 	 there is always a question of with the family, from copper there, It caught fire and there helping her teachers instruct 

a.ff&rra15l'A 	ePweR 	 I94 .4t*LS Mw(SELF 	I 	 Vien get letters from the family has something new to share at a restaurant. While we were who was so talented she was 

L.  what kind of surprise may be etchings to photos of her latest was smoke everywhere. I had when she was only 14, but who 
ONL.Y * 	 6o re-- eo) • 	 -- 	 - 	,<,.-, - 	

tucked in the envelope, 	oil painting, 	 to go through the restaurant, has developed severe back 
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their teenage grandchildren 	it 	Mrs. Vien, who has a problem 	out," she recalled. 	 the ability to continue dancing. 
 which 

might 	include 	the 	program 	with a severe deformity of the 	Vien 	kept 	himself 	busy 	Chris, Don's oldest child, has 	- 

from their latest off-broadway 	spLflefldapendia lot oft1,neLn 	helping people, also. For some 	directed the family creativity 
pei%rmances. (Right now t 	a wheelchAir, "But I try not to 	time he worked for the Job 	towards a different area: at the 
of them are acting in a revival 	let it stop me, because I am too 	Corps aiding 	women in 	ob- 	age of only 20 he is an dee- 
of Truman tapote's'The Grass 	Interested In things." 	taming vocational 	education. 	tr'onlcs Inventor. 

The Vlens kept a lot of in. 	"We helped them go through 	The Viens have another son, 
- 	 r 	

* 	 lilt is from son Donald Dunn, 	terests going in illinois even 	beauty school, get nurse's 	Richard, who works In Ormond 
It may be a flier on one of Um 	before they moved toFlorjdiath 	training, and obialnall sorts of 	Beach,and2lyearolddaughei- 
four books he has In the works 	1971. They moved into Brim 	Instruction," Vien says. 	Colleen went to work ma bank In 	11 

y Garry Trudeau 	 - or new publicity on the 	Towers In Sanford only two and 	But the children and - the 	high school, decided she wanted 	.. 	- 
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MR. AND MRS. HARVEY VIEN VIEW FAMILY MOMENTOES- 
-. 	

. . Including a book by son Donald Dunn 

, recently completed Italian- 	a half yesrs'ago. 	 grandchildren are,,MW their 	to write, "and the is now a 
language 	edition 	of 	his 	Mrs. Vien 	WAS activities 	most exciting involvement. 	$15,000 a 	year 	advertising 
biography 	of 	the 	Boston 	director In a bulldln,g 	"like 	Son Don will be in Sanford in 	copywriter 	up 	north," 	they 	- 

Swindler. . . a book which Is now 	Dram Towers, but I had sevaW 	October, taking a break from 	brag without a blush. 
being made 	into. movies 	In 	of them to take care of," 	working on (Our books — one of 	

"After'1 
Hollywood and In Spain. 	One of the things Mrs. Vim 	which he Is writing with per- 	 having 	terrific 

'And when the Viens write to 	used to do was take the senior 	former-songwriter-pianist-t. 	graniwng1vesusthe right 	p 
elevision-.emcee 	Steve 	Allen.to 

brag, they laugh — and then 

Don also is the father of 	
turn to talk of all their plans for 

Today 	 teertagers who are acting off- 	regularly, and we still work at a 

' AendTh 	kYI....-4-Amb 3-C 	

the future: 	"We play cards 

J have made  

rot now. Carriej 13, 	
lot of the crafts we always 

Bridge .....................4-C 	Horoscope .................4-C 	father and their grandparent., sass Mrs. Vien. 

Calendar ................... 2-C 	Hospital 	.. ., . 3-A 	proud by getting strong reviews 	"The only thing we really 
Comics .....................4-C 	OURSELVES 	........ 1.3-C 	for their performances in the 	miss from up north Is all the - 

* 	Crossword ..................4-C 	Sports...... ......... ..-..I4B 	musical, 	"The 	Grass 	Harp," 	young friends we used to have. 
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